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BOAS, THE MYTHOLOGY OF THE BELLA COOLA INDIANS.

The Bella Coola are a small tribe inhabiting the coasts of Dean Inlet
and Bentinck Arm, two long and narrow fiords situated in about latitude
5 2' north, in British Columbia. Their habitat extends along Bella Coola
River, which empties 'into North Bentinck Arm. The name "Bella Coola"
is a corruption of the word "1 B'ilxula," by which name the tribe is known
to the Kwakiutl. There is no term in their own language embracing all the
tribes speaking the Bella Coola langruagre. It seems that at a former time
the tribe was quite populous; but, owing to various epidemics and the
introduction of other diseases, its numbers have dwindled down, so that
at the present time it has been reduced to only a few hundred souls. The
language spoken by the tribe belongs to the Salishan family, more particularly to the group of dialects spoken along the coasts of Oregon, Washington, and British. Columbia. The great similarity between the Bella Coola
and the othe'r Coast-Salishan dialects leads me to assume that at one time
the tribes speaking these dialects inhabited contiguous areas. At the present-time the Bella Coola are separated from other tribes speaking Salishan
languages by a considerable stretch of country, which is inhabited by tribes
of Athapasca'n and Kwakiutl lineage. Vocabulary and grammar have been
highly modified, particularly by an extensive elision of vowels. The relation. of their language t'o the other dialects of the Coast Salish is similar to
that of the Tillamook, another language belonginog to the -Salishan family,
which is spoken on the coast of Oregon, in an area separated from the rest
of the' Sal'ishan' t'errit'ory by the district inhabited by the Chinook.
Physically the Bella Coola bear evidence of long-continued contact -with
the. northern. Coast tribes, and also with the Athapascan tribes of the int-erior.
Evidently- intermarriages have been quite frequent, so much so that their
presnt~phy' i al' apperace differs considerably from~that of the southern
Salishan tribes, of. whom they form a branch. The same is true "in regard
to their. customs and beliefs, which differ fundamentally from those' of the
southernl Salishan tribes.
Ih the' pre~sent paper I shall describe 'the mnythology of the Bella Coola,
and discuss its development.

II.
Our previous knowledge of the mythology of this tribe is based on
studies made by Adrian Jacobsen, Fillip Jacobsen, Goeken, and -the- writer.
In I886 I published a few brief notes on their traditions.' Goeken pubVerhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft ftir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I886, p. 2o6.
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lished some remarks on the religious life of the Be'lla Coola in i886'
which,-hovvever, contain so many misconceptions that they cannot be used
to advantage. At the same time I published -a brief description of the
tribe, based on information received from a small group of m-embers of the
tribe who were travlelling in German3r. In this description also there are a
number of misconceptions. The Indians were shown a collection of masks
from Vancouver Island with which they were not familiar. They gave,
however, explanations of these masks, judging by the similarity to masks of
their own tribe ; consequently the explanations given there are not correct.2 In I890, I fell in with a number of Bella Coola who were fishing for
salmon in Fraser River. The information obtai'ned from them was published
in the reports of the British Association for the Advancement of Science,
I89I.-3 A. Jacobsen published a description of their ceremonies in I89I.4
Fillip Jacobsen described some of their traditions and customs in I894 and
I855I published a collection of traditions in I894 and i895
.

All the coll-ections wh'ich have been made heretofore do not bring out
clearly the principal characteristic;of the mythology of the Bella Coola. The
-tribes of the North Pacific coast consider the Sun as the most important
deity, but at the same time they believe in a great many beings of super.natural power. For this reason their whole mythology is very unsystematic.
The Bella Coola, on the other hand, have developed a, peculiar mythology, in
which a number of supernatural beings have been co-ordinated. A system has
been evolved which justifies our terming the supernatural beings "deities."
The general features of this system are as follows :The Bella Coola believe that there are five worlds, one above 'another. The middle one is our own world, the earth. Above it are spanned
two heavens, while below it there are two underworlds. In the upper
heaven resildes the supreme deity, a woman who interferes- comparati'vely
little with the fates of mankind. In the centre of the lower heaven, that is
in'the zenith, stands the house of the gods, in which resi'de the Siin and all
the other deities. Our own earth is an island swimming in the ocean. The
underworld is inhabited by the ghosts, who ar'e at liberty to - return to
heaven, whence they may be sent down again to our earth. The ghosts
IOriginal-Mittheilungen aus dem konigliehen Museum flir Vol1kerkunde, Berlin, I886, pp. I83-I86.

2ISbid., pp. I77-I82.

3 Seventh Report of the Committee on the Northwestern Tribes of Canada, pp. 2-18 ; Report of the 6ISt Meeting
of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, held at Cardiff, I 89I, pp., 405-449.
4 Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellsechaft ftir Antbropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, 189I, pp. 383-395.
° Ymer, Tidskrift ultgifven af Svenska Sallskapet for Antropologi och Geografi, I894, pp. I87-202,; I895, pp. I1-23.
6 Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellscbaft fuir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I894, pp. 28I-3o6;
I 895, pp. I 89-I95 .
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who die a second death sink to the lowest world, from which there is no
return.

The upper heaven is called Atsa'aXL, or Snutx Lok 'a'ls ti Sonx- t'aix-, or
S6nxaULOrnqWomkilik-a. The deity ruling- there is a woman who is called
Qamd'its, or Tsi sisn;aaX!L (our woman") or Ek!aiMtOLS'1L (afraid
of nothing"
This heaven is described as a prairie without any trees. It is said that
in order to reach it one must go up the river from the house of the gods
in the lower heaven. In another tradition it i's said that in travelling from
the lower heaven- to the upper heaven one has to pass the rent in the sky
which is called TSLna"lotas ti Sonx, t'aix,. The house of the supreme deity
stands in the far east, and a gale is continually blowing over the open country,
driving every thing towards the entrance of her house. Near the house,
however, it is calm. In front of the house stands a post in the shape of a
large winged monster, and its mzouth is the entrance to the house. In front
of the house-door there is gravel of three colors,- blue, black, and white.
Behind the house is a salt-water pond in which the goddess bathes. In this
pond lives the SI'SiUL or xtsaltsala'sEm. This being sometimes descends to
our world. Wherevrer it moves, the rocks burst, and slide down the sides
of the mountains. It is described as a snake or,a fish (see. pp. 44, 66).
In the beginning of the world the mountains were of great, height.
They were human beings who made the world uninhabitable. Qama`its
made war upon the mountains. She vanquished them, and made them
smaller than they used to -be. During this fight she broke off the nose of
the mountain YQ1yUlE'n1L, which is situated near NUL I.E'l. Its face may be
recognized even now; and the Indians say that when its name is called, it
answers. There are two mountains near the head-waters of Bella Coola
'Ri,ver. The one is called SLeX-L6koai'*L; the other one, Na'aXL. The former had a fire, called Snutai'k-nimsta, burning in his house.
This fire
warned him of the approach of enemies. When Qama'its made war upon
the mountains, the fire warned its master. Qama'its was coming down the
river in her canoe, which is named "IT!kun." When she approached, he
broke her canoe, and she returned to heaven. The canoe has been transformed into stone, and may be seen to this day at the foot of the mountain
SLeX'L8koai'L. It is said that QamCA'its visits the earth every now and then.
Elier visits cause sickness and death. She is described as a great warrior.
In the centre of the lower heaven, which is called Sonx-, stands the
house of the gods. This house is named NUSME'ta (the House of Myths),
or Nusk ! oaLtnai'x sta ("where man was created "), or Nusk LaLnE 'msta
("the house from which people come down"), or Nusqulxoai'x-sta ("6the
house to which people go "). In front of the house stands a post called
NULtne'k ta. It is painted with representations of all kinds of birds. A
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white crane (?), QZo'x6x, is sitting on top of the post. The master of the
house is SEnx, the Sun. He is also called Ta'ata (our father") or S mai'yakila ("the sacred one"), or Smaya,WooLla. It seems that he is the only
deity to whom the Belfa Coola pray. They do not pray to Qama'its, the
deity of the supreme heaven. I have not found any prayers directed to the
other deities of the. lower heaven. I recorded a number of such prayers
directed to the Sun. They are as follows:
A Lk f x iL6' LSUx Taatau'1 C'( Look on us where we are going, Father !" )
Tdatau' ! aLk altx omd6'LX! ("Take care of itS, Father !")
Taatau' !. Lk altxUMt6'Lx ala MEntaLt'a'ts !Tdatau' aU5p'a16saLt6LX! C" Father!

take care of our road ! Take care of us!"

After a long-continued rain, they pray:
Tatau
! oL'e'lustmotx, aatu'!("Wipe your face, Father! that i
TspoE'm
may be fair weather.'"

The mountain-goat hunter prays :
Osqa yuistultanx, Tdatau', ta mEnME'ntsn6, Smdyal6LIau'.
at me,

( Let your children look

Smayal6i,la, Father !")

A person pursued by misfortune prays :
Nuqlamek-i'mtsx Tdatau' ! anuqomak-ma'tt ti q!ayanEMtnEMt'ai'x . ("Make
happy, Fatber ! You have given me too much misfortune.")

me

A sick person prays:-

Nuq1ameki'`mtsx Tdatau' !

sk-a

sasq!oalost6'mx Tdatau' !. (" Let

my life be long,

Father!)

The successful hunter, or the woman who has found a plentiful supply
of berries, prays:
Nonoqalame'k,tuts ti mdnLt'aix, sk'a noqlame5kimts sk a poUtUs anoai'k-mEts'ats
sk e'tsk is ti sq!aitst'aix-. ("Father ! You make me happy. You give me what I desire.
Thus I find what I wished for.")

The Bella Coola also make offerings to the Sun. Hunters throw four
small slices of seal-meat, of mountain-goat tallow, etc., into the. fire as an
offering to the Sun, in order to obtain success in hunting. Sick people burn
parts of their clothing, which they decorate with red cedarL-bark, as an
offering to regailn health.
The second deity, who is called ALk'unta"m, seems to be of equal importance. SEnx and ALk'untf'm stay in the rear of the House of Myths.
Near the fire stays SnuGLk'ulx a'ls. He is an old man who formerly ruled over
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the House of Myths, but who has given up his place in favor of SEnx and
ALk'unta'm. These two might be called the rulers -of mankind. In most
traditions they are descrilbed as trying to destroy man, notwithstanding the
fact that they are considered the creators of mankind. This peculiar characteristic of these deities is clearly brought out in the traditions recorded on
pp. 78 ff. In one legend which I collected in I890, ALk'unta'm's mother,
Nu1nusomik eeqonE'n1, is described as a Cannibal, who inserts her long
snout in the ears of man, and sucks out his brain. Eventually she was
transformed into the mosquito.' I did not hear her mentioned as one of the
deities residing in the House of Myths. According to the same tradition,
the salmon were obtained by a man who gambled with' ALk'unta'm, the
stake being the salmon. ALk'unta'm lost, and the man took the salmon down
from heaven. Another legend of the origin of the salmon is recorded on p 8
where it is told how the birds obtained the salmon.- According, to still. another
tradition (p. 94), the Raven obtained the salmon by marrying a salmon girl.
In the tradition quoted above, ALk'unta'm also gives to man the power to cure
disease by means of the water of life, which the ~shaman sprinkles on the
sick person.
A number of inferior deities live in the House of Myths. They might
be called the assistants of the principal deities. In order to understand their
functions, it is necessary to state that the deities res-iding in the House
of Myths have particular charge of the religious winter ceremonial of the
Bella Coola which is call'ed ka'siut, and which corresponds to the - ts'etsa'eqa
of the Kwakiutl. I have described this ceremonial, and its importan'ce in
the social life of the Kwakiutl, in another paper.2 The ku'siut is of equal
importance to an understandin-g of the social life and mythology of- the
Bella Coola. It is sufficient to say at this place that the ceremonials performed during the kui'siut are mostly dramatic representations of myths
referring to the various deities, particularly to those of the House of Myths:
therefore masks representing these deities are used .in the ceremonials.
Plates VItXI3show a series of these masks. Figs. IS9 2' and 4 (Plate VII)
are SEnx, ALk'unta'm, and SnuLk'ulx a'ls. The fuinctions of many of the
inferior deities seem to refer solely to the kui'siut. These deities and their
functions are as follows : Six-sekfilai'x- (Plate VII, Fig. 6) ordains the death
of man and animals. According to one statement that I received, there are
four deities of this name in the House of Myths. It is his particular duty
to kill those who transgress the laws. of the kui'siut. This -deityr is mentioned by Jacobsen, vvho calls him Sek-seik Kallai.4 Nusne'neq'als (Plate
VII, Fig. 7) , or the Snene"iq of the Houlse of Myths, sits by himself in one
2
3
4

Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft flir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I894, p. 293.
Report of the U. S. National Museum, I895, pp. 3II-738.
Drawings by Mr. Rudolph Weber.
Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft flir Anthropologie, Ethnologie and Urgeschichte, 1891, p. 388.
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of the house. He prevents those who are not initiated in the secrets
of the ka'siut from approaching the house. The Snene iq is a fabulous
monster, the peculiarities of which are described in a number of traditions
(see pp. 83 ff.).- S'anoLX MULa'lt (Plate VII, Figs. 12 and I3) iS a boy who
performs kua'siut dances 'all the time. When the deities resolve to send a new
dance down to our world, it is conveyed by S'an()LX-MULa'lt. It is the ofiEce
of another deity to sing, accompanying the kui'siut dances of the gods (Plate
VII, Fig. 3). Anuqat'o'tsEM is a deity in regard to whose functions I have
not been able to obtain detailed information. It is said that he intervenes on
behalf of man when SFnx and ALk'unta'm threaten to punish him. There are
two gSoddesses in the house who also intervene i'n favor of man when the
principal deities threaten him with death and sickness. Their names are
Snitsma'na (Plate VII, Fig. 9) and AiaLila'axa (Plate VII, Figs. IO and II).
They wake man after sleep. Without their help, nobody, could wake from
sleep. AiaLila'axa is at the same time the guardian of the moon. Every
month she restores the moon to her full size, and she cleans her face after -an
eclipse. The moon is called A'nL';fLg'ila (Plate X, Fig. IO). The eclipse is
produced by several deities called Aiq'oa'yosnEM, which means "1 painting the
face black" (Plate X, Figs- 4-6). It is believed that at this time the moon
performs one of the most sacred ceremonies of the kui'siut, which are thought
to be very dangerous to the performer. The black paint with which her- face
is covered is'supposed to be a protection against these dangers. AiaLila'axa
cleans off the paint after the dance has been completed. According to
Jacobsen,'the Indians say that during an eclipse the moon (En-kla-loi'-killa)
paints her face black. The same deities are believed to paint and to
clean the faces of human kut'siut dancers. Snitsma'na and AiaLila'axa also
rebsuscitate those who are killed by the dangerous performances of the
corner

kui'si'ut.
--While the functions of the beings enumerated here are mostly concerned
with the ku'siut, others are more immediately concerned with the affairs of
the world. Important among these is K-x-e#x-_knen'm (Plate VII, Fig. 5).'SEnx is the creator of man, 'but his work is supplemented by that of the
god K-x-ex-&1k-ne_'m. When SEnx creates a new-born child, K-x-e-xe-k-ne'm.
gives the child its individual features. Before ch'ildren are -born, the goddess
named Nuex-qEmalsai'x- or SemsemE'ltstas SFnxa1ft'oLE1a places them in a
cradle and ro-cks them. After she- ceases rocki'ng theml, the children are
sent down to our world. She also rocks the young of all animals; and
when she stops, SFnx sends them down to our world to be born. At the
same time he ordains that their skins and their flesh shall serve for clothing
and food for man. Nuex-qEmalsai'x- might therefore be called the deity
I

Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft fuir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I894, p. II12.
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having charge of the birth of all animal beings. W7hile Ishe is rocking the
cradle, she sings,
"xoEsxoEsmaix,ni'm6ta neko'kS

n6EX'L! E'malsaix. au au au au.
AaYotsetsk'6x-'ats six, 'iX6Layd'mk tets'ats snEmnEmk 'a'ltowasoats-ayawa
soyonxsoats au au au au."
La

Another deityt living in the House of, Myths is the mother of flowers,
called Nono'osqa (Plate X, Figs. 7 and 9), the daughter of Snukpa'nLits It
seems that this last name means "1 going to the right." This evidently refers
to the fact that the Sun is believed to niove on his path towards the west,
face forward, and consequently during the sprilng months ascends the sky
moving towards the right ; so that Snukpa'nLAUS, moving to the right, means
at the same time the springtime, when the sun is moving up the skyr.
This is the time when flowers begin to sprout. Every spring Non(o'osqa
gives birth to all the plants in the order in which they begin to appear.
A shaman is called to her aid by two old. women who assist her (Plate X,
Figs. 8 and I i).
Every year, at the time of the winter solstice, the deities determine who
shall die during the ensuing year. Two beings called KakE,stsai'OL ola
xma'noas are placed on the ends of a Iong plank, which is supported at its
centre, and swings like a seesaw. Then all the men and all the animals
are called to stand near the ends of the plank. WVhen one of the swinging
beings falls down from the plank, the person standing near it will die sooner
than the one standing at the opposite end. The deities have a messenger
called NutsEkoa'lsika (that means "long ear "),. who carries all the news
from our earth up to the House of Myths. ALk'unta'm has two children,
the deer, who is called SnoO'lExElts ALk'unta'm, that is, "1the foolish son
of ALk'unta'm " (Plate VII, Fig. 8) , and LEEXonix 'is ALk'unta'm. I have
not been able-to learn any thing in regard to the functions of these two
0

beings.
While SEnx and ALk'unta'm are principally concerned with the fates
of mankind, they do not personally interfere with the doings, of man. Their
thoughts are carried out by fouir brothers, who are called collcctively Masmasala'nix or 6ntsk E'n1tEnEn1 (Plate VIII, Figs. I-4). These brothers are
MaLapa'litsilk- ("the one who finishes his work by chopping once"), Yula'timot ("the one who finishes his work by rubbing once."), MaL'ape'exoek("the one who finishes his work by cutting once"), and IL'iLU'lak-. They
have a sister called L'a'qum lks. These four brothers live in an elevated
room in the rear of the House of Myths. They are engaged in carving
and painting. It is said that they gave man his arts. They taught him to
build canoes, to make boxes, to build houses, and to carve in wood and to
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paint. They taught him the methods of hunting,' and, according to some,
they made the fish. The Bella Coola say, when carving a design, that Masmasala'nix gives th-em the idea which they are working out.
SEnx has a daughter named Spixpik nE'M, who invented the art of
working cedar-bark. Her figure is also used in the kui'siut ceremonial, in
which the invention of the preparation of cedar-bark is represented. This,
deity has an assistant called Omatos&'k-, who supports the stick over the
edge of which. she is breaking the bark. When first breaking bark, she
shouts, "1 ALetX sidya'ltxau ti Omat6se`k stix '' (" Bring to me Omatase-'k-")
After he has been giv-en to her, she shouts, "ALetx siaya'ltxau ta tqEnk'LtS'
("1Bring me the board on which to break the bark"). After receiving this,
she demands the cedar-bark breaker, saying, "1 ALetX snukpanLai'ts ti.
sp'e'k-tats." Finally she asks for cedar-bark, saying, "1ALetx kuLoILo1EMX laixti sp'e`k,etstex-." Then she begins to work, singing,"E'sta aLk 'x auwe't oL'EnSL'E'Msta la lau's
Ef'sta ntsane'ts ts'i Sp'ex p'eak inE'mtas SEnxal'a'oLla. "
it

Behold me, ye who are not initiated !
I am the Cedar-bark Breaker of SEnxala"Odla.")

It seems that most of the Bella Coola maintain that the Raven also>
lives in the House of Myths, but this point of their mythology is somewhat;
obscure and contradictory. According to the tradition of a number of families, the Raven was one of the beings sent down by SFnx to our world to
become the ancestor of man, but at the same time it is told that he inventedcertain arts. It is stated that he made the first salmon-trap (aLtkVul), which.
is used in connection with the salmon-weir.
It is also said that Masmasalat'nix attempted to mnake the whistles for the
winter ceremonial, that he was unsuccessful, and that the Raven succeeded
in making them ; also that the Raven came down to give the world its
present shape. He instituted the festivals of the Bell'a Coola, and then
returned to the House of Myths.
Besides all these deities, there are nine brothers and their sister particularly concerned with the observations of the kui'siut ceremonial (Plate IX,
Figs. I-9). The names of the brothers are, Xemxemald'oLla, Xe'mtsiwa,

Omq'Omk!'lik-a, C:o'mtsiwa, Aimald'ftEla, Ai'umki'lik-a, Kule'lias, QZulaxa'wva,,
A't'maku ; and of their sister, L'etsa'apleLana. These deities are painted with
certain designs. Xemxemald'oLla and Xe'mtsiwa are painted with the de-.
signs of the full moon (the former carries a staff wound with red and white
cedar-bark) ; Omq'omki'lik a and Q:o'mtsiwa, with the design of' the half-.
moon; Aimald'ftEla -and Ai'umki'lik-a, with the design representing the
stars ; Kule'lias, with the design of the rainbow ; Q:ulaxY'waq with the de5-MEM. AM. MUS. NAT. HIST., VOL. II.

AUG., I898.
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sign of the salmon-berry blossom ; A't'maku has the shape of 'a kingfisher ;
and L'etSa'apleLana is painted with the design of a sea-lion bladder filled
with grease. She wears rings of red and white cedar-bark. The carving
representing the kingfisher has the wings attached to the sides of the head,
while the tail rises over the forehead. X&emxema1.A'oLla is said to carry a small
woman in his arms. Her name is Nuspo'xta. When the brothers and their
sister threaten to do harm to man, she entreats them to desist. In some
traditions these deities are described as the children of ALk'unta'm.'
In one tradition L'e_tSftapleL;ana is described as visiting houses and
stealing prosvisions. She is then pursued by the person whom she has
wronged, and returns to the House of Myths. The deities are unable to
cure her; but the person who wounded her is called in, and withdraws his
arrow, whereupon she recovers.' FormnerI3 I had the impression that these
ten deities were particularly concerned with the sisau'k ceremonial,' but this
impression has not been substantiated by the information I receivTed during
the past year. The ten deities appear much rather as deities of' the ku'siut.
In the rear of the House of Myths there is a room named Llo'sta, in
which the son of the deities lives. His name is B;afEX6Lla or SnupaaxoLa'lt.
When SEnx and ALk'untx'm desire to destroy their visitors, they send them
past the door of Ba'tEX6LIa's room. The latter then rushes out of his room
and devours the visitors. He also initiates the Cannibal. According to
the tradition of the tribe SE'nXLEMX', they acquired membership in the
Cannibal Society in the following nianner : B;a'EXOLla came down to the
mountain SqtSL, where he met with the son of SEnxalo'LEla, the first of
the tribe. He conducted him up to the House of Myths. He took him into
his room, and gave him the name Q:&alaiu'tstimot. He put a snake into his
body, which enabled him to pass through the water. When the youth
applied his mouth to the body of a person, the snake tore pieces of flesh
from the body, and devroured it. Then Ba'EXOLla took the youth to the
upper heaven, past the rent in the skoy, and to the hou'se of the supreme
deity, Qama'its. The two approached the house, being blown towards it by
the strong gale prevailing in the open countr'y of the upper heaven. They
found Qama°its sitting in front of her house ; and she said to Ba'EX(oL1a,
"1 Why don't 31ou come in ? You wish that your frilend should obtain great
supernatural power. Bring him to my house, and I will give him what you
desire.. Stay for a short while where you are, and I will show you what I
am doing. Watch closely when the post of my house closes its eyes."
After a little while the post closed its eyes. It grew dark at once, and
the two visitors fainted. but soon they rec-overed. When the post opened its
eyes again, it grew light. The visitors remained sitting on the ground, and
*

Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft ftir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I894, p. 294.

2Seventb Report on the Northwestern Tribes of Canada, p. 6.
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suddenly a strong wind began to blow, which rolled them over the prairie
until they reached the door of the house. Then suddenly the .wind calmed
down. They remained sitting on the ground near the doorway ; and Q"'amd'its,
said, W\atch closely when the post of my house closes its eyes." They
were sitting opposite each other, watching the post; and when it closed its
eyes, they were transformed 'into two stones, but they soon regained human
shape. Then Qama'its asked them to enter. Now the woman took the
youth's blanket, and gave him another one made of bear-skin set with fringes
of red cedar-bark. She told him that this blanket was to keep him warm,
and that it would direct his course. Next she fetched some water from the
salt-water pond behind her house. She sprinkled it over the faces of her
visitors, and told' the youth to sing a bout his experiences in the upper heaven
when performing the Cannibal dance. If she had nsot sprinkled the faces
of her visitors with water, they would have d'ied. She said to the youth,,
"Your country is not far away. Do not be afraid of the dangerous road that
you have to pass. Later on there shall be many Cannibals like you. Do
not be afraid to touch the food that another Cannibal may offer to you.
You are strong because you have seen me." Then Oama'its sent him back
to the lower sky. 'Here the gods placed him on the back of a bird
(SquxSEn), which carried him down to the sea. As soon as the bird,
reached the water, it uttered its cry, and at the same time the young man
uttered the cry of the Cannibal. The people heard it, -and said to one
another, "1 That must be the boy whom we lost some time ago." They
connected many canoes byt means of planks, and paddle'd out to the place
where the bird was swimming about. They covered the canoes with red
cedar-bark and eagle-down, and tried to capture the youth; but when they
approached, the bird swai-n towards the v'illage. They surrounded it with
their canoes ; but the bird flew up, and disappeared in the sky, and at the
same time the youth flew towards the village.. When the people landed, he
attacked them, takinog hold of their arms; and the snake, which was still in
his body, tore pieces of flesh out of their arms. The people sang and beat
time in order to appease him.
In a second room in the rear of the House of Myths, next to that
of the Cannibal, lives KAOk'SLXEm, another son of the deities. His room is
called Nus'o'lxsta. He initiates the Olx-dancer (see Chap. VI) .
The path of the Sun is guarded by a number of' deities. At sunrise
is stationed the Bear of Heavren, Snano's ti S.onx- t'aix- (Plate X, Fig. 2).
He is described} as a fierce warrior, who protects tlle Sun against the attacks
of his enemies, and he is the cause of the warlike spirit of man. His hair
is tied up in a knot on top of his head. His mask is used in the sisau'k-
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ceremonial, and sometimes in the ku'siut. The following song belongs tohis mask and dance:
ti q'oyaki'mtst'aix-. Na'nwoq'awexum tS'En t'ayoUElat'aix- ayati
snano6's ti sonx, t'aix-, W;a, nan, ai !

Nanem ttx1

C("Cry

now, as though you had left me! I shall tie up my hair, warriors, like
the Bear of Heaven.")

At sunset stands an enormoius post which is called Nuteexoa'axtatas ti
Sonx- t'aix-. It supports the sky, and prevents the Sun -from falling down
into the lower world. The trail of the Sun is described as a bridge which
was built b3, Masmasala'nix. The bridge is as broad as the distance between
the winter solstice and the summer solstice. The Sun walk's, his face turned
towards the west. In summer he walks on the right-hand side of the
bridge, in winter on the left-hand side of the bridge, which explains, the
varying heights of the sun in the course of the year. The extreme riLght
and extreme left of the bridge are called Se'Elnt (" the place where he
sits down," that is, the solstices). At each of these points a being is placed
who is called ALk x e('LnEM (Plate X, Fig. 3) . It is their duty to see
that the Sun does not tarry too long at the solstice. If in summer or
winter he should be inclined to stay too long or to return too soon, they
regulate his course. When the Sun tarries too long at the winter solstice,
the people say, "ex tses pa'nia" ("gsalmon will be dried late this year").
If he leaves it without tarrying, they, say, " ek ! x- tses pa'nia "(" soon we shall
dry salnion "). Three guardians named Naqumiqa'otsaix (Plate X, Fig. I)
accompany the Sun on his course, dancing around him all the time. The
halo is called Itwu'xtsia ti ManL t'aix- ("9the cape of our father").' A sundog that appears westward from the Sun is called ALqoL ti ManL t'aix- ("1the
painted face of our father "). The Bella Coola believe that when it drops
dow'n to our earth, it causes epidemics. During an eclipse the Sun is believred to lose his torch. The rayts of the Sun are his eyelashes.
There are twventy-four guardians appoinited to take care of the sk37,
They' are called Nexolak-ai'x-. According to tradition, the sky must be continually fed with firewood. Once upon a time they put too much firewood
into the sky and made it burst. All the pieces except one, called S'aLwalO'SEM, fell down to our earth. The fragments hit the faces of the
twenty-four guardians, and distorted them. They tried to mend the sky, but
did not know how to do it. They went down the river, and came to
Masmasala'nix, whose assistance they asked. Masmasala'nix gathered up
the broken pieces, and glued them together. Up to that time the Sun had
staid in the east, but now he began to go on his daily course. At that
time Masmasala'nix built the bridge over which the Sun travels every day.
He placed a wedge in the opening of the sky, into which the Nexolak-ai'x-
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have to put the firewood. This opening is called K-awa'umsta, that is,
csmouth kept open by means of a wedge." Masmasala'nix spoke : "The
sky shall not burst a^,ain. This wedge shall keep its mouth open." The
following k-u'siut sonog refebrs to these deities:
-Ai'mats ta mnatsai' tusxts ti s6'nx tsg-i t'aix .
Aie'LX ta mnatsai' OL ti S'aLwaWoSEms ti Sanx' t'aix-.
Sk-a ya'lx-tux ti sV1 xn6 ta mnatsai'.
Sk-a anog a wa EXEME'X ti K'awa'umstask- ti Sonx t'ai.x ta mnatsai'.

C" My child perished like the sky when it broke.
-Go to S'aLwaWoSEM of the sky, my child!
(')ladden my heart, my child!
Sit down in the mouth of the sky, my child!"
Our world is called A'nek6'ft or QEnk-i'lst, that is, "1 the land below."
It is an island swimming in t.he boundless ocean. In the far east a giant is
sitting with legs apart, who is called ALep ! alaxtnaix-. He holds a long
stone bar in his outstretched hands. The earth is fastened to this stone bar
by means of two stone ropes. Sometimes he a,ets tired, and moves his
hands to take better hold of the stone bar. Then we have an earthquake;
and the Bella Coola say, "1 Snenikupstak imtoLs," that is, "1 he takes hold
of our world." When he moves our earth westward, we have epidemics.
When he moves it eastward, all sickness disappears.
In the ocean livres a being called Se.LsSItS, who twice every day swallows the water of the sea and givJes it forth again. This is the cause of the
tides. A mask representing this being appears in the ku'siut ceremonial.
He is represented as a human being, the face of which is painted with
white stripes, which symbolize the various levels of the sea.
The world below us is the country of the ahosts (k6LkuL6lE'MX-). It
is called Asiuta'nEM. Descriptions of the ghosts' country are principally
obtained from shamans who believe they havre visited that countr7 during a
trance. According to the statement of an old woman who believed that as
a little girl she had visited the country of the ghosts during a trance, the
entrance to the country of the ghosts is through a hole situated in each
house, between the doorvvay and the fireplace. The country of the ghosts
stretches along the sandy banks of a large river. There is a hill behind
their village, the base of which is covered with sharp stones. When it is
summer here, it is winter there. When it i's nigrht here, it is day there.
The ghosts do not walk on their feet, but on their heads. Their language
is different from the one spoken on earth. The souls, o.n reaching the lower
world, receive new names. The village of the ghosts is said to be surrounded by a fence. They have a dancing-house, in which they perform
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their kui'siut. It is just below the burial-place of each village. The dancinghouse is very large and long. It has four fires. The women stay on the
floor of the house, while the men sit on an elevated platform. The houses,
have doors, but the ghosts who first reach the lower world enter the house
through the smoke-hole. A rope ladder placed in the smoke-hole facilitates
their entrance. Two men stand at the foot of the ladder. They are called
An6eL'axsaLai'x-. For a person who has once entered the dancing-house
there is no return to our earth. The souls are at liberty to return to the.
lower heaven, which they reach by ascending the rope ladder. Those who
return to the lower heaven are sent back to our earth by the deities, to be.
born as children in the same family to which thev belonged. Those who
enjoy life in the country of the ghosts, and who do not return to heaven,,
die a second death, and then sink to the second lower world, from which
there is no return.
I received another description from an old man. He stated that he.
reached the country in his canoe. He saw two trails,-one the trail of the~
living, one that of the dead. He followed the trail of the dead, and reached
a village in which there was a dancing-house. The language of the ghosts.
differed from that of the living (see p. 42).
The B3ella Coola believe that in the far west is situated the land of the
salmon, which is called Mia'ltoa. The salmon leave this country earl) in
the spring every year, and ascend the rivers. They are believed to return
to their own country in the fall. The following tradition is of importance,
explaining the manner in which the salmon were first brought from theircountry- to the rivers of our world:
Once upon a time a man named Winwi'na lived at Q(otmqatis. One day
he was sitting in front of his house, lookinor at the river. He thought, "1 I
wish fish would ascend this river." At that time not a single salt-on visited
Bella Coola River. Winwi'na entered his house and lay down, thinkingabout the salmon. One night while he was asleep he dreamt that with the
help of all the animals he had made war upon the salmon, that he had
vanquished them, and that since that time the salmon had ascended BellaCoola River. When he awoke he invited all the animals to his house,,
and told them about his dream. They all came, and when they had entered
he shut the door. Then he spoke : "1My? brothers, I have invited you to
my house that 3-ou may hear what I wish to do. You shall help me to
obtain what I desire." The Mink asked him in what they were to assist
him; and he replied, " I want to go to Mia'ltoa. There is not a single fish
in our river, and I dreamt that with your help I vanquished the fish, Let
us make war upon them. I shall certainly take some slaves, and we will
place theim in this river." Mink retorted, "1 I am glad that you are speaking.-
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regard to this matter. I asked my fatther the Sun (see Chap'. V) to give
salmon, and I -think he ga-%7e you the dream which you told us."
All the birds agreed, and they resolved to start as soon as possible.
Then Winwi'na asked Masmasalatnix to build a canoe. The latter complied
with his request, and made a self-moving canoe, to which he gave the names
"
Winai'otStULS" and" Kunkunu'qtstULS." In the thi'rd moon after the winter
solstice the canoe was completed, and Winwi'na started, accompanied by- the
clouds, the birds, and by all the animals. The Hermaphrodite was sitting
in the stern of the canoe. They went down the fiord; and when they passed
the village of Bella Bella, they saw the Cormorant sitting on the beach, who
asked to be taken along as a passenger. They travelled westward for a long
time, and finally they reached the country of the Salmon. They saw that
there were no trees. The country was a vast prairie. A large sun was
shining in the sky. Soon they descried the v-illage of the Salmon. They

in
us

When he returned,9 he told them that in the
e,%rening the Salmon were in the habit of playing on- the beach. Mink Sllggested that this would be the best time for carrying some of them away.
Then the Crane (according to another version, the Hawk) said, "1 I shall carry
away the Sockeye Salt-non." The Wren said, "1 I shall carry away the Hump.&
back Salmon." The Kingfisher (according to another version , the Crane)
said, "1 I shall carry away the Dog Salmon." The Raven said, "1 I shall carry
away the Silver Salmon." The Fish-Hawk said, "1I shall carry away the
Olachen and the Salmon Trout." The Cloud said, "1 I shall carry away the
Spring Salmon." Finall3 the Cormorant said, "1I am only a passenger, and
I will take whatever I can get." The Mink remarked, "1I w'ill not sayt what
I am going to carry away: I only want to tell you that you must each take
one male and one female. Now start. You are invisible to the Salmon.
When you approach them, they will not be able to see you, just as we
-cannot see the ghosts, even when they are walking by our side." They left
Winwi'na to guard the canoe. Then all the birds and the Mink took each
one male -and one female child of the various kinds of fish. When they
carried them off, the children fainted, as though their souls had been taken
away. Their bodies remained at the place where they had been playing.
The Salmon did nlot see their captors, and did not know why the children
The birds returened to the canoe, carrying the fish. Then
were faintinog.
Winwi'na said, "1 Let us go on and see what is beyond the country of the
Salmon." Soon they arrived at a place called (>oale'nia (this name is not
quite certain), in which vast numbers of berries were growing. Here the
Hermaphrodite went ashore, and picked all kinds of berries, which she
carried 'into.'the canoe. Then they returned home. For sevren months they
had staid in 'the country of the Salmon. They reached the coast- shortly
after the winter 'solstice (?). When they passed B3ella Bella, the Cormorant
sent out the Raven as a spy.
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said, "1 This is my home. I will go ashore here." He went, and took along
the Salmon which he had captured. Ever since that time there are salmon
at Bella Bella. The others travelled on, and came to the mouth of'
Bella Coola River. Then they threw all the various kinds of fish into the.
.water. The Salmon jumped, and began to ascend the river. Then Winwi'na.
He
arose in his canoe and told each at what season he was to arrive.
scattered the berries over the mountains and through the valleys, and told
them at what season to ripen. After he had done so, he in-%7ited his com-panions into his hou'se, and ga-ve them a feast.
In this tradition the birds and animals are not called by their ordinary,names, but by mythical names. These names are as follows:
ENGLISH.

MYTHICAL NAMIE.

ORDINARY NAME.

t'olt'otlx-tim6t
nan-atak'anEEXtEnE'M (very long"

Spring salmon
Sockeye salmon
H umpback salmon
Dog salmon

t! 11

pEmai'x .
siaia'ltoa ("fair weather")

Silver salmon

wa is

k1!pst6st6sai/laix- (" makinorhimself beautiful "

Cloud
Hawk (?)
Wren
Crane
Raven
Cormorant
Herm aphrodite

sk ! e'noas
stsix ts'EX

tsa'koak- ("long hand"

Sal.mon (sp. ?)

aML
S-M

k-ap'ai'

anuk

o'sip'aq

moxat'a'laqa

anulk Sk lqtsaix- ("looking down into
L'ik ma'IuLaix- (" jumper"')

xaq'atns

masaxe'lian

qoa'x

LxoaIxoaqsai'laix-

L'6'pana

k'oatk'oag ila

sx

ints

water")

("rising early")

al,a'ya'6

Coola, Winwi'na's. canoe arrives from,
the country of the Salmon every year. It stays in the country of -the Bella
Coola for nine months, and then returns to the country of the Salmon. At.
the moment when it leaves, another canoe, which is named "1 No'ak-nEM'' or
"1 Nunuk au'tsn-Em," which brings the kui'siut ceremonial, arrives from the
country S'anok! pta'ltua. The canoe reaches a distant point of' land before.
the departure of the. canoe of the Salmon. After four days it reaches a.
nearer point of land. Four days more, and it is seen at the point of land.
nearest to the mouth of Bella Coola River. Another four days, and i-t reaches,
the mouth of the river. The Indians believe that there is a house named.
Sna'aMLM,nank- at this place. A post is standing in the water in front of
the house. It is called Snutexoal;aaxtstEna'nk-. In the house live three men
who are named NaapsULaaxai'x, A'MLtag ilis, and Tixti-k-'anEMEM. Thecanoe is tied up in front of this house. As soon as it arrives, the kui'siut
ceremonial begilns. At -the head-waters of Bella Coola River, forming the.
watershed between Bute Inlet and Bentinck Arm, is a mountain called-
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hulman being. It is said that his children
make the canoe go up Bella Coola River with the rising tide, A'nxumk-ila.
The canoe travels the distance from the mouth of the river to the mountain
Smaya'na in a single tide. The canoe "NO'ak nEM" stays for four months.
Then the canoe "Kunkunu'qtstULS" returns from the country of the Salmon,
while ". No'ak-nEM "lSeaves again. It is said that all the gods of the House of
My,ths come to the villages of the Bella Coola in the canoe. " Na'ak nEM."
The ar-rival and the departure of these canoes are 'strictly regulated
according to the calendar of the .Bella Coola, wrhich f'or this reason should
be explained in connection with their beliefs. The Bella Coola divide the
year into two parts, which are separated by the winter and summer solstices.
The solstices are periods of indefinite length, between which five months
Each solstice is reckoned, therefore, as approximately six
are counted.
of the months are as follows:
names
weeks. The

Smaya'na, that is considered

a

(summeCr solstice)

SeEEMt (winter solstice)

SeEEMt

SXO1E MX EnEm
A La6'nstimot

S'I'LXUM
SexexE'mut

Siaq'u'm
Siqi6'lx

Tsi sitak q'ns tSEau Anauilikuts'ai'x-

Sin6'moak-

LEMULe'm

SinULla'ISEMtEnEM

The canoe "1 No'ak-nEml" arrives, and "1Kunkunu'qtstULS " leaves, in the
m-onth SinuL1La'lSEMtEnEn1. The canoe "1 No'ak nEM " leaves, and "Kunkunu'qtstULS 9" returns, in the month SX61E'MX EnEn1At the moment when the canoe "1NO'ak nEM" arrives, a deity called
Anauilikuts'ai'x- (Plate XII, Figs. I and 2), who is believed to live in a cave,
opens the door of her abode. There is one deity of this name to each village. Her cave is called Nuske-siui'tsta. It is said that- one Anauilikuts'ai'xlives on the mountain SqtSL. Her house is described as a laroe hollow
bowlder suspended froni the top of the mountain by means of a rope. Each
Anaalikuts'ai'x- has an older sister who is called Nutse'xmEnM. When the
canoe *;No'ak-nEm." appears, and she opens her door, she steps outside and
stands in front of her house, dancing, with trembling hands. When a person
sees her, he faints. His soul is taken into her house, and is initiated into
the secrets of the kui'siuit.
A particular NuskEsia'tsta is believed to be at the fooat of the creek
A.n6'nk-, on the northern side of North Bentinck Arm, near the rnouth of
Bella Coola, Rivrer. A woman called Nustsxoaxlo'stxui1L lives there. She is
described as emaciated, of black skin, and as wearing a black blanket. Acertain chief who lived long ago was the first to see her. He was initiated
byr her, and after his return he performed a dance, and told what he had
seen. Then he died.
6-MEM. AM. MUS. NAT. HIST., VOL. II.

AUG,., I898.
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There is a special deity who initiates the shamans. His name is LaLaiYiL or Sxai'exoax (Plate XI, Fig. 9). He lives in the woods. He carries
a wooden wand wound with red cedar-bark, which he swings in his hands,
producing a singilng noise. Around his neck he wears a large ring made
of strips of bear-skin and red cedar-bark. He sometimes plays in 'onlds
which are believed to be in certain mountains. When he j'umps into the
water, it boils. When a woman meets him, she begins to men,struate ; when
a mzan meets him, his nose begins to bleed. When initiating a person, he
touches the chest of the latter with his wand, and paints his face with
the design of the rainbow. Then he sw'ings his wand, the noise of which
causes the person who hears it to faint. He creates sexual desire in man
and animals. A shaman who was initiated by this being told me that he
very often sees LaLaid'iL, who tells him who will die and who will fall sick.
Sometimes he sees that the body of a prerson is black. Others he sees
dancing on their heads. These are signs that they will die at an early date.
I obtained from this man the description of the visit to the country of the
ghosts, quoted before (p. 38). He told me that wvhen reaching the country
of the dead, he saw the ghosts of his deceased relatives sitting in the house.
When they saw him, they began to weep, and said, "1 Don't come here. We
don't want to see you so soo)n." WAhile they- were speaking to him, the
chief's speaker entered the house, and called all the people to come to the
dancing-house of the ghosts. One of the ghosts painted his face black and
white, and tied long strips of white and red cedar-b.ark in his hair. The
people were called four times. Then they started to go to the dancing-house.
The entrance to the door was over a narrow plank. When he had just
stepped on the plank, he suddenly saw LaLaift'iL, with his large neck-ring
made of red cedar-bark and strips of black bear-skin, who took hold of
him, turned him round, and told him to return to his own country, because,
if he should once eniter t1le dancing-house, he would not be able to return.
Then he revived; and from that time on, LaLail'iL was his supernatural

helper.
A. Jacobsen describes this spirit as follows
"1The most prorninent among the spirits of the shamans is Kle-klati-e'il
[LaLaiOa'iL] He lives in the woods, where the y outh vwho intends to be
iiiitiated tries to find him. When the spirit meets 'him, the y-outh faints.
When he recovrers, he begins to sing a song, the tune and words of which
have been ^,iven to him by the spirit. Now he has become a shainan, who
uses this song in all his incantations; but he does not retain it throughout
life, because he meets his guardian spirit almost every year, and then he
receives new songs. The Indians believe that Kle-klati-e'il has human shape,
but he is clothed in cedar-barkS and wears a great manv rings of cedar-bark.
Verhandlungen der Berliner G;esellschaft ftir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I894, p. I04.
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Some of these he gives to the shaman. . .. A third spirit is the Skaia
[Sxai'e-xoax], which is believed to live in rivers, and to have the shape of a
salmon. When a shaman who is inspired by this spirit makes an incantation in a house, singing and dancing, as all the shamans do, whoever
approaches the house and hears the song turns back. The believe -that
whoever passes the house during the incantation will be punished with death
by the spirit Skaia."
I believe this spirit is identical with LaLaia'iL, who, as stated before,
has the second name Sxai'iExoax. According to Jacobsen, some shamans
He says that the ghosts are believed to have
are initiated by the ghosts.
bald heads and blue faces. I am under the -impression, however, that the
people initiated by them are not shamans, but ku'siut dancers (see Chap. VI).
7

Another being who initiates shamans is described in the following tradition:
Once upon a time there was a man and a woman who had four sons.
The three elder ones died. Then the father and mother and the youngest
brother were very unhappy, and the old people cried for grief until they
died. The younog man was now left all alone. He left his village, intending to go away and never to return. He pulled his blanket over his head
and wralked on. Sometimes he would stop to pray. He lived on the meat
of mountain-goats which he shot. He built a small hut high up on the
mountains, and dried the meat. He was crying and praying all the time.
He pray ed to the Sun to give him a gift which would restore his happiness. One day early in the morninor he ascended, the mountain. He
addressed the risinog Sun, saying, "1 Look at me, how unhappy I am." After
he had, gone a short distance he came to a ravine. The bed of the ravine
was filled with pretty pebbles. There he met-a beautiful man, who was no
other than the Sun, who had descended from the sky. He had caused the
water of the creek that runs through the ravine to disappear. When the
young man saw the stranger from a distance, he thought, "He seems to be
looking for me." He went nearer ; and when they met, the Sun said, "1 I am
the one to whom you are praying all the time, and I came to help you.
Now be happy. When you open your mouth and speak to me, I know
your thoughts.at once. I help those who address themselves to me. Take
this." With these words he handed the young man a switch carved in the
shape of a man. The Sun was carrying it under his arm, the point of the
switch directed downward. "Fold your arms and hold this switch to vour
chest, and then return to the village. When vou approach any one, ~hide
the switch under your arm. You will find a person who wears a noseornament of beautiful green color. Then you must try to hit the ornament
with this switch, and throw it to your right side."
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He walked on, and after a while he noticed a man sitting at a distance.
Then he hid the switch under his arm. WThen he came near, he saw that
the man wore a large green nose-ring. He hit it with his switch, and threw
it to the right-hand side. Then the man said, "You havTe attained me as
y our supernatural helper. Your name shall be S'a'tEma [from a'atema,'
'dead']. Many people have seen rnie, but nobody has done what you did.
If you had not struck my nose-ornament, you would have died on seeing me.
You shall havre the power to heal the sick by the touch of your hands.
Whenever a person dies and is put into a box, after the box has been placed
in the burial-ground, go there. You will find me sitting on the coffn. If then
3ou knock the nose-ring from out of my nose, I shall leave, and the dead
will revive. He will break the box, and will arise."
Then the young n-tan f'elt vrery glad. He returned to the village, and
by following the instructions of the spirit he resuscitated the dead. He was
given many bl-ankets, and the men whom he had resuscitated gave him their
daughters in marriage.

Other shamans are initiated by L'EtSa'aplELftna. The same man who
gave me the record of his supposed visit to the country of the ghosts
(see p- 38) told me that at another timze he saw L'etSa'apIeLana flying in the
air outside of his house. She wore a ring of red cedar-bark arFound her
neck. She was turning round all the time. Songs were coming from all
parts of her body. Although she did not open her mouth, it sounded as
though a great many people were singing. She gave hinm a song, or, as the
narrator expressed it, "1she threw a song into his body." At that time he
was sick, suffering from a wound in his leg. inflicted bJy an axe.
He said
four days after meeting the spirit he was able to walk, and since that time
she has assisted him in curing diseases.
The SI'SiUL iS another helper of the shaman, and the means of curing
disease (see p. 28). It appears that it obtains its supernatural power from
the fact that it lives in the water in which the supreme deity washes her
face. When a person sees a SI'SiUL, he should throw sand on it, by which
Its skin is so hard that it cannot be
means he will be able to catch it.
pierced with a spear or knif'e. The person who catches it should not try
to cut it with his knife, but should stretch his hand backward, and thus he
will find the leaf of a hoIll, which is the onily thing that can cut its skin.
He should not touch the' SI'SiUL with his hands, but hold it with hemlock
twigs. He should wrap it in white cedar-bark and tie it'up in his blanket.
If it is not thus tied up, it will disappear. It must not be taken into the
house, but should -be placed in a small box and hidden under stones, or
buried in a hole under the root of a tree. It is a most potent means of
curing disease. Sick people will buy small pieces of the S --SiUL, f'or which
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they pay high prices. The piece is thrown into water, in which it is
kept for four days. Then the water is used for washing the body. If a
healthy person uses this water, he will live /to an old age. Sick persons
white cedar-bark in which it is wrapped up, in order to regain
chew.'the
health. They must not swallow the cedar-bark, but only the saliva that
gathers in their mouths. A person who. has chewed the cedar-ba'rk becomes
invulnerable. The eye of the Sl'SiUL iS described as about a foot in diameter,
and as transparent as rock crystal.
Tox'laL'it is the spirit who protects the mountain-goat hunter. He
himself is in-visible ; but great hunters sometimes see his hat, his moccasins,
or his mountain staff moving about. The following tradition describes some
of his characteristics :
The Raven and the Lynx lived in one house, each occupying one side.
Early in the morning the Raven went out to catch salmon with the harpoon.
He was very successful, and carried the fish home. Toa%lL'it watched the
Raven, who, when he arrived at the house, roasted his salmon. The children
of the Lynx were sitting near by, and looking at the Raven while he was
roasting the fish. They wished to participate in the meal, but he did not
give them anything. Then the children were very sad. Now the Lynx
made up his mind'Eto ma'ke arrows anid to go hunting mountain-goat. He
went out -and cut some wood for his arrows; then he told his wife to make
a quiver, which he called Ts'o'lapEla. She did so, and wove a quiver of
cedar-bark. The Lynx was quite impatient for the sun to rise, so eager was
he to start hunting. Early in the morn'ing he. arose and ascended the
mountain. When he reached the limit of the trees, he sat down on a flat
rock and looked for goats. Then he saw the staff of a man who wast coming down the mountain. He did not see the person himself: He thought,
"6 Who is that ? Who may be hunting here ? " The stick approached him;
and when it came near, he saw Toa%lL'it, who wore a large hat. His hat
was named Q! pOL (that means a " barren mountain-top ").
To;alaL'it
reached thq Lynx, and sat down opposite him. Neither spoke a word.
After a while Toa'laL'it arose, took the arrows of the Lynx, and said, " How
beautiful these arrows are !"He took up one after another until he had looked
at all the four arrows of the Lynx. Then he asked, "WMKho made these
arrows ? " The Lynx did not reply. Toa%lL'it -asked again, "1Who made
these arrows?" Then Lynx replied, "1Toa%lL'it made my arrows.99 Then
ToaYlaL9it was very much pleased, and said, "Is he the one who made 3tour
arrows ? "- "Certainly," replied Lynx. Then Toft'laL'it took his arrows and
threw one after another down the inountain, and said to the Lynx, "Now go
down the mountain and look at your arrows. If you spoke the truth, every
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One of them will have killed a large mountain-goat." The Lynx descendeaT
the mountain, and saw that every one of his arrows had killed a goat. Then.
he was glad, because now he had food for his children. He Jumped and
danced for joy. And Toa'laL'it said, " I am Toa'laL'it. I am so called
because I am the mountain-goat hunter. 'Now return to your village. From.
now on, I am your supernatural protector.
The next time you go hunting,,
and you do not find any mountain-goats, sit down and throw t7our arrows.
down the mountain. Every one will kill..a ooat. But do not lose those,
arrows. If you should lose them, you would never kill another mlountaingoat." The mountain-goats were so large, that Lynx took only their fat,,
which he put into his quiver and climbed down the mountain. He arrived
at his house in the afternoon. He left his quiver outside, and the Raven.
saw him coming in. The Lynx sat down by the side of his wife. He did
not say a word. His wife and his children also re-cieived him in silence. In
the evening, when it was dark, he said to his wife, "Go and fetch myrquiver. It is hanging outside on a stick." She went there and tried to liftit, but it was too heavy. She returned to her husband and told him that she
was not strong enough to lif-t it, and asked him to fetch it himself. He said,
"It is not heavy." He went out himself and brought it in. He opened
it and took out the fat ; and he gave some of it to his children, but he did
not give any to the Raven's children. Then the Raven was very sad. Aftera little while, the Raven's children began to cry, because they wanted someof the fat.
Early the next morning the Lynx went to fetch the meat of the moun-tain-goat. The Rav-en watched him, and saw where he went. When he
saw that the Lynx had killed mountain.-goats, he made up his mind to go
hunting too. He told his wife to make him a quiver while he went out to.
cut wood f'or his arrows. In the evening the quiver and the arrows were.
(lone. In the afternoon the Lvnx came home, bringing the meat of themountain- oats. Early the next morning the Raven started, followingr the.
tracks of the Lynx. He reached the place where the Ly,nx had sat down..
He.sat there, and placed his arrows by his side. He, loo)ked around formountain-goats. After some time he saw a staff moving along in the dis-tance. It approached, and soon he-saw a man coming d.own the mountain.
It was TroalaL'it. He reached him, and sat down opposite the Raven. Theydid not speak a word. After a while Toa%lL'it arose, took up the arrows,
and said, Man, your arrows are beautiful. Who made them? "The Raven
did not reply. Then Toa%lL'it said again," Tell me who made your arrows.""
Then the Raven answered, "The name of the mnan who mzakes my arrows,
is Raven." Then Toa%lL'it took the arrows, threw them down the mountain,.
and said to the Raven, " You are bad!" And he turned back, and ascended, the
mountain. The Rav-en went down the mountain, trying to find his arrows..
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had hit a stone, and their points were broken. He staid there some
time, and when it was nearly dark he returned home. Before 'he reached
his house, he cut his own belly and took out some of the fat from his
intestines. He cut it in five pieces, and replaced his intestines. He put the
fat into his quiver. When he reached his house, be hung the quiver up
outside, and entered. He imitated everything the Lynx had done. When
it grew dark, he told his wife to fetch his quiver. She brought it, and he
told her to open it an d to feed his children. She took the fat out, placed
it on a stick, and put it near the fire; and as soon as it grew warm, the
Raven cried, "Tttt ! Don't put it so near the fire. I feel sick when you
do so." He jumped up, took hold of the fat, and put it back in his bel]N,.
The Lynx said, " Formerly I fed your children, but you were the first not
to treat me properly. You did not give any food 'to m3- children." Then
the Lynx took some fat, and flung one piece to each of the Raven's children. He cut some meat and gave it to them also. Then the Raven said,
"1 I will give you one of m) children, that it may grow up in company
with yours."

Tsheyt

It is said that the former spirit Tod'laL9it was killed at one time b3i an
Indian who took his place. This tale is recorded in Chap. IV., It belongs to
the tribe of the village Nusxe'q I. A similar tradition is told of' Astas,1
by which name the Carriers. call the Raven, their principal cu-lture hero.
Mfany traditions referrilng to Astas are common to the Carriers, tlfe Bella
Coola, and the AwV'k enft of Riv-ers Inlet.
The Bella Coola believe that a being called Kutsos is the father of all
mountain-goats. When a htunter meets. him, he thinks he sees a kid. Then
he should 'close his eyes and open them again. It' the animal is Kutsos, it
wvill appear in its real shape as a buck of enornious size. The hunter
should then ascentd the mountain. If he should descend, he would fall
and die.
The thunder-storm is produced by the Thunder-bird, who lives on the
mountains, in the company of a number of spirits, who are considered his
particular friends. The Thunder-bird himself is represented by a black
mask with red nostrils. The nose is strongly ciurved, the forehead bulges
forward, and the chin protrudes almost as far forward as the nose (Plate XI,
Fig. X ). His herald is called ALXUld'tEnum (Plate XI, Fig. 2) . His face
is painted with oi-ange and blue stripes, and he carries a speaker's staff,
which is painted with spirals of the same color. He watches the door of
the Thunder-bird's house. In his house liv-e the Rabbit (Plate XI, Fig. 3) ;
the Owl, who is consideredl the rivTal 'of the T5hunder-bird (Plate XI, Fig. 4);
the Mountain, Lc,'qots (Plate XI, Fig. 5) ; the Raindrop (Plate XI, Fig. 6).
Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft fur Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, i894, p. 300.
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The Thunder-bird and his companions appear in the ku'siut ceremonial'
When they enter the house, a dancer appears who carries an instrument in
the shape of a bird-rattle (Plate XI, Fig. 7), which -is provided with holes,
in its lower side, and has a loose back. This implement is filled with
cedar-bark and eagle-down, and is shaken by the dancer. The eagle-down
is thus made to fly about in the house, symbolizing the wealth and powerof the Thunder-bird.
IV.
In the preceding pages I havre summarized the principal features of
Bella Coola my-thology, which are characteristic of the traditions of the
wrhole tribe. Besides these, there are other groups of traditions wh-ich are
velry conflic,ting. One reason for the exis'te-nce of numerous contradictor37
traditions must be looked for in the peculiar social organization of the BellaCoola. In former times, when the tribe was populous, the Bella Coola
inhabited a great many villa es. The inhabitants of each village are co nsidered the descendants of a number of mythical ancestors who were sent
down by SEnx. Each of these village communities has traditions of its own,
which are its property, and which are not well known to the rest of the tribe.
Many of these traditions refer to the origin of our world,- and for this reason
a number of the most important myths differ in various villages. Indications.
of such conflicting ideas may be found ill the traditions recorded in the
preceding pages. To make this subject clear, it is necessary to describe
somewhat fully the traditions belonging to a number of village conimunities.
Before recording these traditions I shall enumerate the villages of the. tribe-,
The following list is the result of repeated inquiries. In it the names and
locations of the villages are given in consecutive. order from the niouth of
Bentinck Arm upward alonog Bella -Coola River, and the names of the
mythical ancestors of the village communities have been added where these
have been ascertained.
VILLAGE.
I.

Q'OatLn a

2.

SE'Lia

3.

Nusxe'q !

4. PIe'ISEla

5.

ALqla'XL

LOCATION.
At the bay of this name.
At the entrance of South B3entinck Arm.

ANCESTORS.

TatoWonx.

On North Bentinck Arm.

SEMSIUta k as, Nusqoa'x1ane, Sx flnts, an d
their sister E"'nC'aLana.

At te entrthnsie of the valeyoy°peOning lonr

Statltomx

YUY,kl

The present mission at the north side of iIsyu ao6t, Xem1xe 1tEnEM, Snux'naLa ls, and.
Bella Coola River, near
its mouth.
their sister
9~~~~~~

Nuqai'tsta-
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6. Osmax mik e'Lp
7. Tx ei tsune

8. Selku'ta
9.

Sa'qta

IO.

Stsk e iL

I I.

Q'o mquiti's

I12. SEnXL

ANCESTORS.

LOC ATION.

VILLAG E.

North side, at mouth of
River, above No. 5.
North side, at mouth of
River, above No. 6.
N orth side, at mouth of
River, above NO. 7.
North side, at mouth of
River, above N o. 8.
South side, near mouth of
River.

Bella Coola
Bella Coola
Bella Coola
Bella Coola

Bella Coola )

ellaCool
ool
Bela
o
South side, near mouth Lof
River, above No. IO.
(NOS. 4-I I jointly are called Nuxa'lk- !. )

About one mile above Nuxa'lk !.

Q,et
mlaix-, O'mq'omki(Xeo
lik a, and their sister
Sxematna.

g Yuyo'lkumai, AnuxE'mlaix-, SEnxaWooLla, and
< thpir sister Nusk l"mt n aL.

( No6akila, TSXLEmLmak-ai'x-, and their sister
Snutk 'ana'ls.

13. Tsomo OL

On Bella Coola River, above No. I2.

14. Snutit'Ele
15. Nuik l'ts
I 6. NuSattSEM

LUk-lai'X,.
On Bella Coola River, above No. I3.
LXUMtEn6"m.
On Bella Coola River, above No. 14.
At junction of Nusa tSEm and BellaCoola Qx6xunk.ma'ne.

I17. ASE'nane

On Bella Coola River, above No. I5.
I

E'mask l'n or ALq'eexa'.
Anutapak Em-alai'x, Is-

Nuqa'axmats

On Bella Coola River, above No. I 7.

2o.

Tsxoax-qa ne
NUiSq!E'lSt

On Bella Coola River, above No. I8.
On Bella Coola River, at foot of Mount (To skma
Nuisq! E'lst, above No. I 9.11°°Sma

2 I.

NULLE 1X

On Bella Coola River, above No. 20.

I 8.
I 9.

yuityot,

one more man,

and their sister.

(Sxumxumlai'x-, S6'nxmal, Slnoxi'aL, and
(their sister Qanaatsla'qs.
/ALliX imot sis ti Samnx

2 2.

StU'1pX-

28 miles above mouth of Bella Coola
Riv er, above No. 2 I.

t'aix-, SEXE'M, XE'm-

tsioa AnuxE'm, KesMilo, Nutseq6'ax, and
their sister Kemiowa'na.

23. SnUi.L'ElaL
24. Sla.'aXL
25. Q'oa'px
26. N uitiku
27. As e"'lx

28. S6tSL
29. Sdtsq

On Bella Coola River, above No. 22.
On Bella Coola River, above No. 23.
At head of South Bentinck Arm.
it

itcs

s

(Nos. 25-27 jointly are called Tatlio.)
At mouth of Salmon River, Dean Inlet.
Dean Inlet.

7-MEM . AM. MU S. NAT. HIST., VOL. II .

SEPT ., I 898.
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It is very' remarkable, that, besides the ancestors of the villages enumerated here, the Bella Coola state that the Sun created a number of men
whom he sent down to a mountain on Skeena River, and that they became
the ancestors of a part of the Tsimshian. Another group of men was sent
down to Bute Inlet, and later on migrated to Bella Coola River. The names
of these villages and men are as follows:
VIL LAGE.

ANCES1T0RS.

Nusqa'pts (Skeena Rivet)

Teq6'mn6L, A'uste, SxoWya, and their
sister K-'iMi'Lqa n.

Na'us (Bute Inlet)

NdnatskUIL, Anoxema'axats, SpatnpaLtnaix-, O'meaLk as.

The full traditions referring to them will be found at the end of this
chapter. Each of these ancestors, wvhen sent down to our world, received a
saltnon-weir, which was placed across the river at the locality where they
built their village. I shall now relate a number of traditions of the various

villages.
TRADITION OF SE'LIA.
In the beginning our world was dark. At that time Totoso'nx descended
from heaven, and reached our world on a mountain near the river Wa'k-itEmai (Fraser River). Here he built a house, in which he lived in the
company of the Raven. The latter had a black canoe which was called
"Raven." The two resolved to travel in order to find people. They descended the river until they- came to the sea. After some time they reached
a house which was covered inside and outside with abelone shells. The
totem-post of the house was also covered wilth shells. It shone like the
sun. They saw a canoe on the beach, and this too was completely covered
with abelone shells. A chief, whose name was PElxane'mx- ("1abelone man"),
invited them to enter his house. As soon as Totoso'nx reached this place, the
sun rose. If he had not found the place of the abelone chief, there would
be no sun. Totoso"nx did not wish to stay. He looked at the house, and
saw something turning about on top of it. When they came nearer, he saw
that it was a Mink, which was running about on the roof. Many people
were inside the house. When Totosa'nx approached and saw the be'autiful
canoe, he wished to have it. He offered the chief their canoe in exchange.
This offer was accepted, and Totoso'nx travrelled on with the abelone
canoe. The Raven staid with the abelone chief.
TatosYtnx continued his
travels, following the course of the sun. First he travelled southward,
and came to the post which stands in the west of our world. From
here he travelled on, and reached the copper country, which is situated
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little farther to the north. When he saw the country from a distance, it
looked like fire. When he came near, he saw a house which was built
of copper. On the beach there was a canoe, which was also made of copper.
The chief was sitting in front of the house, and inv-ited him to come in.
A carved post in the shape of a man was standing in front of the chief's
house. It also was made of copper. Then Totoso°nx offered to exchange
canoes with the chief. The chief took the abelone canoe, while Totoso'nx
took the copper canoe. The chief also gas-e him' a large box' made of
copper, and he gave him his daughter La'liayots in marriage. Besides this,
he gave him olachen, which was to serve as food for his daughter. In the
copper box were all the whistles and other paraphernalia of the sisau'kceremonial. He travelled on, and reached our country in the north. When
he arrived, the sun began to shine for the first time. He met a chief, to
whom he gave the sisau'k- whistles. Wherever he met people, he presented
to them the whistles of this ceremonial. Thus he met the Haida, the Tsimshian, the Git?ama't, the Gitlo'p, the Xa'exaeds, the He'iltsuq.
He travelled on, and reached,Wa'nuk ( Rivers Inlet). There he threw- the
olachen into the water. They multiplied, and since that time there have been
many olachen in that river. He travelled on, and came to Nux 1'ts, to
SotmX OL, and to TsY1o, on the lake above Rivers Inlet. He gave the chiefs
of these places the sisau'k- whistles. He arrived at Ase"ix, in Talio"mx-.
Here he left whistles and olachen. He did the same at C:oatpx and
Nutiku ! in South Bentinck Arm. Then he travelled down the fiord to the
little island QXVnk ilst, at the mouth of South Bentinck Arm. IIere he left
the sisau'k- whistles. Finally he came to SE'Lia, near the entrance to South
Bentinck Arm. He liked this place vrery much, and was surprised not to
see any people. Ile travelled on, and reached the mouth of Bella Coola River.
Here he staid four winters. He used his -whistles, and performed the sisau'kceremonial. At the end of this time a quarrel arose between him and the
chief at Bella Coola, therefore he turned back. When he came to SE'Lia,
he stopped and built a house. The house resembled in shape that of the
chief La'lia. He called the house "La'lia." His wife, the daughter of the
chief of the copper country, had many children. They increased rapidly,
and beca-tne the tribe SELia"mx-. He invited the nzeighboring tribes to a
feast. He performed the sisau'k- ceremonial. He never gave feasts in
honor of his youngest son, SF,'nxag ila.
SE'nxag ila was dissatisfied with the way in which his father treated
him. He went to bed, and for four days could not be induced to rise. On
the fifth day he rose early in the morning and left his father's house. He
lay down on a point of land, crying. There he staid all day. For four days
he staid at this place. At midnight he returned home and lay down in his
bed. He would not be induced to come down tol the fire in the middle of
a
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the house. His mother said to her husband, " Do you know what ails our
son ? "After four days he left the house aLgain. and lay dowrn on the point
of' land. Here he fell asleep. Suddenly, at midnight, he felt soniebody shaking him, saying, "1 Arise ! I am going to give you supernatural gifts." When
he looked up, he saw a young Seal standing beside him. The youth arose.
When he looked up again, he saw the Seal's house on the water. It had risen
from the bottom of the sea. The house was full of loons, one of which was
sitting on a pole in front of the house, crying continually. SE'nxag-ila and
the Seal entered, and inside there was a large fire. It was as bright as
though- the sun were shining from out of the water. They approached the
house. In front of the door was a monster, K- 'i'xta (Plate XI, Fig. 8).
At the threshold was the monster Sk-amtsk-. SF,'nxag ila and the Seal
entered the house through the roof, thus avoiding these dangerous creatures.
Q:omo'qoa,' who wore a hat of enormous size, was sitting inside. He awas
the chief of the house. In the right-hand rear corner of the house he saw
two men sitting. The name of one of them was Nunuxemalslai'x% Anothner
man was sitting in the left-hand rear corner, beating the drum.
His name
was BE'lq Uit
Two others were blowing whistles. They were performing
the sisau'k- ceremonial.
Now, SE'nxag-ila had seen the whole house. It had become his super-,
natural property. He left it, and the house disappeared under the water.
Then he returned home, and told his father what he had seen. He ordered
his father to sweep his house, and to strew it with new sand. He invited
all the neighboring tribes in, and distributed a great many presents. After
the festival, SE'nxag ila built a house like the one he had seen on the water,
and he took the name Ax-'axsMO'SEM ("the one who invites "). His house
was painted with designs of waves, gulls, loons, and of the monsters Sk-amtskand K-1'i'x-ta. When dancilng, he wore a cap made of loon-skins.
Fillip Jacobsen records another version of this tradition.' He calls Totoso'nx " Wakilmaj," which is ev-idently a mnisprint for " Wakitm-ai,'' which is
the name of Fraser River, where, according to my. version, Totoso'nx descended from heaven. Wakitmai is a word borrowed from the Kwakiutl
language, meanilng "the greatest river."y Followino- is a brief abstract of this
versi-on of thle tradition:

Wakitmai (Totoso'nx), Omkil ('gIi ?), Kamokija (Q:6'moqova),
and Kvassina (Qoats!'nas), and their sisters Litsemkil (Le'tsumg-ila ?) and
Kolil, descended in the shape .otf ravens from heaven to Bella Coola. At
that time there -was no davligyht with the exception of about one hour every
I Masks
representing this being and his wife have been figured in Internationales Archiv fuir Ethnographie,
Vol. III, Plate III, Figs. i and 2. The specimens in question are in the American Museum of Natural History
(Cat. Nos. -fI1 and R>f).
Ymer, I895, pp. I, ff.
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day,

and the sea extended far up Bella Coola valley. At their request,
Masmasala'nix made a self-moving canoe for them, which was called " Kookoo." They travelled to Fraser River, and then continued their journey
southeastward, accompanied by their speaker. After some time they reached
the house of Pelkhanny (PE1xane'mx-). They were invited in, and received
as a gift the secrets of the sisau'k- dance and sotiie mother-of-pearl. (There
is no mention of the appearance of the sun.) After four days they continued
theilr journey, and reached the house of Klallia (La"lia), the chief of the
coppers, from whom they received other secrets of the sisau'k- and some
copper. On returning, they reached Rivers Inlet, and on a small island met
When she looked
an old woman who was twisting branches from a tree.
at their canoe, her eyes assumed the peculiar lustre of mother-of-pearl. The
Her answers to
woman was the crab, whose eyes still retain this lustre.
their questiolis showed them that they had been -absent many years, although
they thought their journey had lasted not more than four days. Thev dragged
their canoe from the head of Rivers Inlet to the lake above, thus creating
the river which einpties into Rivers Inlet. Sea-lions and whales ascended
through this river into the lake. Wakitmai transformed the whales into
stone. He threw his canoe-pole at the sea-lions, intending to drive them
back. He missed them, and the pole stuck in the mountain. It may still
be seen there. For this reason the mountain is called Skallakt (Skolo'kL) ,
which means "1canoe-pole.9 He had also received a magic wand from the
chief of mother-of-pearl, one end of which possessed the power of restoring
life, while a touch of the other end caused death. By means of this wand
he transformed the sea-lions into-driftwood. The brothers continued their
journey to Tallio (Ta'lio), where they met a family. Then the brothers
separated, and Wakitmai settled at Bella Coola. He married the daughter
of the couple whom he had met at Tallio. He had a son and a dauohter,
who grew up in four days. Then Wakitmai initiated them into the sisau'kceremonial which he had received. He went up to Alkondam (ALk'unta"m),
from whom he received further instructions. One of his sisau'k- masks
represented himself in the form of a ravren ; the other one, the chief of the

mother-of-pearl.
TRADITION OF NUSXE- Q!.
The Sun sent down SEmsiuta'k-as, Nusqoa'xlane, their sister E'nL'aLana
(darkness "), and the Hermaphrodite (Plate XI, Fig. 'IO) to Nusxe"q!, which
is situated on Bentinck Arm. The Sun desired that two Bears should assume
human shape and live with them, but his wishes were not realized ; only
their eyebrows assumed the shape of human eyebrows. These two Bears
There is a cascade at this place, at the foot of'
were living at Mo'asla'L.
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which they caught salmon. The Bears obtained there all the food they
needed. One day SEMsiut.A'k as went down the river to see the sea. He
was sitting near the mouth of the river, and then the Sun sent the olachen
to the river. The Hermaphrodite was the first to see them, and began at
If he had not done so, there would have been a oreat
once catching fish.
river. But women are forbidden to catch them, therein
this
olachen
many
fore the Sun grew angry, and took away the greater number of the fish.
Instead of them, he sent cohoes salmon. When SEMsiuta'k-as reached the
sea, he took the name Nonotxoq!.E'maix-. He went across to ALqla'XL and
married Nuqai'tsta, the daughter of Isyautyot. On the followino, day she had
His name was
a child, which after four days had grown to be a youth.
Xe'mak-sta. Then they all went back to Nusxe'q!. When they reached
there, the boy wished to go up the riN-er. He carried his bow and birdarrows along. When he had gone some -distance, he met some people who
wore ornaments made of red cedar-bark'and bear-skins. The youth saw them,
and they approached him. They invited him to follow themn to their house.
They were Bears, although they-looked like men. When they bad entered
the house, the Bcars in,%ited the youth to sit down. They started a fire by
striking together two green stones. Then they said, "We will roast some
salmon." They took some skunk-cabbage and roasted it ; and when it was
done, they placed it in a dish and gave it to the boy. When the boyT began
to eat, he found that what appeared to be skunk-cabbage was really salmon.
Their dish wvas made of the knee-pan of a Bear. The youth thought that
the food they gave him would not be sufficient to still his hunger. The
Bears knew his thoughts at once, and said, "You will not be able to eat all
that we have given you." The y-oung man began to eat, but he was unable
to empty the dish. When he had eaten, he took a drink of water; and the
Bears finished the dish, and placed four berries (stS 'EIS) in it. Again the
youth thought, " That is not e'nough for mze;" and the Bears knew his
thoughts at once. When the youth took up a berry and began to eat, he
saw-~that another one had taken its place, and he was not able to empty the
dish. After he had eaten, he~wished to return home. But the Bears said,
"1 Stay here. You may return to-morrow." The Bears showed him to a becl
on one side of the house, while he himself lav down on the opposite side.
Early the next morning the Bears said, Now let us start. We will take
317ou ho'me." But the one night that he had staid at the Bears' house was
actually a year. The youth was carrying bis bow, and the Bears wished to
have it : the youth gave it to them. Then one of the Bears stretched his
hand backiward in his bed, and took out a beautiful staff made of crystal.
He said, "If you want to heal a -sick person, touch him with this end of
the staff; but if y ou waiit to kill your enemies, point the other end at
them, and they wrill die. This shall be your supernatural power." Once
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the Bear stretched his hand backward in his bed, and took out some
eagle-down, which he oave to the youth ; and he gave him a bear-skin
blanket and said, "1 If any one should maltreat you when you return home,
take this down, put it on your left shoulder, and shake it. Then it will
fly up, and when it settles on his skin, he will fall sick. Then, if you wish
to cure him, approach him with the healing end of your staff, and he will
recovTer2" The Bears gave him the name Stsk !la, and said, "1 When you
arrive at the house of your parents, do not enter at the door. Stay -behind
the house. Soon somebody will come, and then you may show yourself.
And when they find you, tell 'them to open the rear of the house. There
yTou shall enter, and you shall sleep in the elevated room in the rear of the
house." The Bears accompanied him until they were near the village. Then
they returned. The youth staid behind the village.
Soon he heard his mother cryilng in her house. Then he approached
cautiously, and knocked on the wall close to the place where she was sitting ;
but she only cried the louder. She thought that the people were teasing
her. Aoain he knocked on the wall. Then the woman wiped her face and
stopped crying. She told her youngest son to see who was knocking on the
wall of the house. He ran out and soon returned, saying, "1 My brother is
standing outside." Then she struck him with a stick, saying, "1 Whyt do you
say that ? He died long ago." Then she said to her older son, "1 Go out
and see who is knocking on the wall." Soon he returned, saying, "My
younger brother spoke the truth. Our elder brother has returned, but he
does not want us to come to meet him. He wants father to open the rear
of the house." This was done, and an elevated room in the rear of the
house was prepared. Xe'mak-sta entered, and staid in the room for three
nights. His youngest brother always staid with him.
On the fourth evening he sai-d to his youngest brother, "To-morrow I
shall go to Nuxa'lk-. I wish to see my relatives. But I shall soon return.
Do not be sad because I am going to leave." Then he walked along the
north side of the fiord, over the mountains. He came to a house at
ALxla'XL. He saw a inan sitting behind the house, and addressed him,
saying, "Tell my relatives that I wish to see them. Let the young women
come out here." The man entered the house, and soon returned, leading
two women. When they rea-ched the place where Xe-'mak-sta was standing,
he said, "1 Sit down. You shall see who I am. Look at me well. Now I
shall stand over there." Then he took his staff and poilnted its deadly end
towards the women. They fell down dead. While they were lying there,
he touched their bodies with his hands. Then he turned his staff, pointed it
at them, and they arose. Now they loved the young man because he had
ressciate thm,and they wished to inarry him. The voung man stepped
behind their backs, went round them, and when he came in sight again he
more
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had assumed the shape of a bear. His body was covered with red cedarbark. Then the women were afraid. He went round them, passing behind
their backs, and when he re-appeared in front, he had re-assumed his human
shape. Then he put some eagle-down on his left shoulder, and approached
them. He shook himself, and the down fell on them. At once their skin
became covered with sores, and their bodies inflated. He went round them
once more, and healed them by means of his staff. When they had recovered, they were Iiighly pleased with the great powers of the young man.
Then he said to them, "1 Now return to your houses." Trhey went, but very
soon they began to long for the 3oung man. They returned and lay down
with him. Then he sent them back home and asked them to return in
the evening.
He sent his friend to bring other women, whom he seduced in the same
manner.
He had all the young women of the village visit him. They all
bore children to him. After all the women on the north side of the river
had visited him, he swam across and did the same to the women on the
south side of the river. When the people learned what he was doing, they
resolved to go to his house and kill his mother. The young man who had
led the women to Xe'mak-sta heard about it, and told his friend what he
had learned. He said, " The people intend to kill your mother because
they think you will be sad when 37ou hear about her death. Theft are
furious because you have seduced their daughters and wives."
Now the people prepared their canoes, and started early in the morning.
They took along all their canoes, in order to prevent Xe-'mak-sta from following
them. Xe'mak-sta said to his friend, "Tell me when they start, but do not
say any tbing about my plans. Look and see if you cannot find an old
broken canoe that has been placed over the salmon-weir." The young man
said there was a canoe of that kind. Xe'mak-sta instructed him to wait until
the people had left, and then to take the canoe down and place it in the water.
He also told him to wait for him at K-tso, at the mouth of Bella Coola
River. The young man did as he was bidden. As soon as he placed the
canoe in the water, it was whole like a new canoe. He landed at K-tso,
where he was met by Xe'mak-sta, who jumped into the canoe, shook hitmself,
and assumed the shape of a bear. Xe'mak-sta went up and down the canoe
once, and then he resumed the shape of a man. He said to his friend,
"1 Let us go to Anu'sx on the north side of the fiord." There theyt landed.
Then he s'aid, " Now I shall run home over the mountains. Watch me as
I run along, and follow slowly 'in your canoe. You will see what will happen
to the people." At that time the trees on the mountains were small. When
they were near the shore, Xe'maksta turned round and assumed the shape of
a bear. Then he ran over the mountains, and reached his home long before
the people were able to oet, there. He entered his faLther's house and told
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those within that the people of Nuxa'lk- were coming, intending to kill his
mother because their daughters were all in love with him; but he promised to
vanquish his enemies without any assistance. Now the canoes were approaching. Then he sent his speaker to the beach, and told him to warn the
eneinie's. When they were within hearing distance, he shouted, " Do not
come ashore! The shaman is here and will kill you." The people laughed,
and said,9'Hwi htpsil
He is in our village."-"Yoli!"
replied the speaker. "He is here." But they did not believe him. They
raniged themselves in a row, waiting for the tide to carry them in. At high
water the signal was gilven to land, and then all paddled for the shore. Then
Xe'mak sta took his bear-skin blanket and covered it with down. He stood
on the roof of his house and shook himself. The down flew about and settled on the canoes, and all -the people fell sick. They groaned with pain, and
their skin became sore and swollen. Then he entered the house and called
-his father and his friends. The speaker shouted, "Did I not tell you not to
come here ?" The enemies were unable to propel their canoes, and were
groaning with pain. After a few hours the youth said to his mother, " Now
watch me. I am going to cure them." He took his staff, and pointed the
healing end in the direction of the canoes.. Then all the people recovered.
The down flew back to him, and he hid it. When they had recovered, they
shou'ted, and.threatened to kill the youth and his mother. They landed, and
were about to enter the house, when he pointed the deadly end of his staff
at them. They fell down dead. Only one of the people who had staid in
the canoe remained alive. After a few hours the youth said to his father,
"1 Now I will resuscitate them." He touched the chief of Q:o'mqutis with the
end of his staff, and he arose. Now the chief offered the voung man his
daughter in marriage, and asked him to resuscitate the other people too.
The youth di'd so, and the people arose, rubbing their eyes as.though they
had slept. And every one whom he resuscitated requested him to restore
his friends. to life too, and they gave him their daughters in marriage.

SErnsiuta'k as's

had four boys. These voung men went up the river
to hunt mountain-goats. They pitched camp, and the'n they separated, and
each went to a d'ifferent creek. Early in the morning they ascended the
mountain, and three of the brothers returned in th~e evening 'loaded with
game. But one of the brothers did not return. The other brothers grew
anxious, and when he did not return on the evening of the following day, one
of them went out to search for him. He followed his tracks, but did not find
him. The two remaining brothers waited a long time, but neither of the other
brothers re-appeared. After two days the third brother went out. He said
to -the youngest brother, "1 Please stay here. I must go and find my brothers."
The younor man waited, but his brothers di o eun
wody fe h
8-MF.M.

son
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third brother had started, the youngest one left the camp to go in search of
his brothers; but he did not follow the trail his brothers had taken. After
a while he saw smoke far away in the distance. He thought, "Maybe my
brothers are stayting there." He went near, and saw a house. He looked
in at the door. He saw a woman standing in the house, who had her blanket
tied around her waist. She was dressing a large skin which was stretched
over a frame. The young man thought, "1 I will go and touch her genitalia."
He entered, and when she bent down, scraping the skin, he touched her.
The woman was frightened. She looked back and saw him. She was very
beautiful. Her name was ALJMEnMEna'm. She talked to the young man,
and asked him to lie down with her. He complied. Then she set before
him a dish filled with meat of the mountain-goat, and she said, "Do not eat
too much. My husband will be here soon, and he will try to offer food to
3-ou, but do not be afraid. -I shall assist you. Take care that you do not fall
asleep. He will come back late in the evening, and he will give 7oumnuch
to eat in order to make you sleepy. Take this bag and hide it under your
blanket, and when my husband turns his back, slip the food into it. He
wants to see you eat all he gives you." And she continiied, " After he has
fed you, he will tell you to lie down to sleep. Then, vvhen you hear myhusband saying, I Hwu, hm!' imitate his sounds. If you should not reply, he
will take his staff and he will point it at you, and you will be dead. He
always ties his dogs to the bed-post. If you succeed in killing my husband,
you may marry me.9"
After a while the man canie in. The woman saw his staff far
away. He was carrying two mountain-goats which he had ti-ed to his
b)elt. The man was no other than Toa'laL'it. Now he came in and said
to his wife, Somebody has been to see you." He sat down and said, "A
man is here. He slept with you, therefore you did not tell me."_"Yes,"
she replied, "it is true." Then Toa'laL'it made no further rem'ark. After a
while he ordered his wife to build a large fire. He intended to cook the
ineat, and to set it before the visitor. He carved one of his mountain-goats,
and he ordered his wife to heat. stones in the fire. Then they roasted the
neck of the goat on the spit, and Toa'laC'it cut the' fat and put it in a dish.
Then he set it before the man. Toa'laL'it watched to see if he was eating.
The man tried to leave a part of the food in the dish ; but Toa'laC'it went
up to him and said, *'Why do you eat so slowly? See how fast I am eatingl" And he devoured a large dish full of meat -very rapidly. He swallowed it without chewing. Toa'laC'it next took the fat of the rniountain-goat
and placed it in a dish, which he gave to the young man. He emptied it
into his bag. Next he -cave him a piece of the brisket; and when Toa'laL'it
turned away, he hid it in the bag. Toa%lL'it was watching him all the time,
but every now and then his wife spoke to him in order. to induce hima to
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look in another direction. Now they had finished eating. Then Toa'laL'it
showed the young man the place where he was to lie down. He told him
to go to sleep quickly, because he himself was very tired too. He said to
him, "1 Do not trouble to arrange your bed. You are too tired." Then he
led his two dogs to his own bed, and tied them to a post. His dogs were
wolves. He tied one to each side. Now Toft'lal,'it lay down, and soon he
shouted, "1 Ee I" As soon as he had done so, the young man answered in
the same manner. After a while, Toa'laL'it uttered the same cry, and the
young man replied. When it was almost daybreak, the young man heard
Toa'laL'it snoring. He shouted, "1 Ee !"three times, but Toa'laL'it did not
reply. Then the woman whispered to him, "Arise! Take his staff and point
it at him." The young man did as he was bidden. As soon as he pointed the
staff towards Toft'laL'it, the latter died. The woman ordered the young man
to free the dogs. As soon as he had untied them, they bit off the head of
their former mzaster. The young nian had vanquished him.
Next to Toa'lal,'it's house there was a deep precipice. The woman said
to the young man, "Throw Toa'laL'it's body down this precipice."9 While
he was doing so, he looked down and saw his lost brothers lying in the abyss.
If the youngest one had not touched the woman, he would have died too.
Then the woman said, "1 Now your name is To;a'laL'it, and these dogs shall
be your dogs, and this staff shall be your staff, and this quiver shall be your
quiiier." And when it grew day the woman said to him, "1Ascend the mountain and sit down there. When you see a goat, shoot it with one of your
four arrows. If your aim should not be true, your arrows will turn and hit
it, anyway. When you go hunting on the mountains and do not see any goats,
take your staff and point, and for each time you point you will have a goat.
A~nd take my dead husband's hat and his blanket and his belt.. You must
not carry the goats on 3our back. Carry them at your belt, one on each side.
Youi will be- able to carry them be they never so heavvT." On the following
day the man started. He killed a large goat and hung it on his belt. Soon
he returned home. Then the woman said, "1 Now you are just like Toa'laL'it.
You must sleep with me for four nights, and four nights leave me alone."9
And she said, "1 If you see any one who wants to have goats, and feels
very unhappy, you shall help him. You shall meet him, and he will find

maniy goats."y
TRADITION 0F ALQLA'XL.

ISYFu'yOt, Xemxe'MtEnEM, SnuxnaLa'ls, and their sister Nuqai'tsta,

were
a son -who was

SqtSL. XEMe'MxmtEnEm. had
called ALtSi'ax. Their house was called Nuqoaxo'ts wa tk-la'nats. That
means "the ravren box." The posts inside the house represent men. The
sent down to the mountain
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front is painted with the design of a raven. They are the ancestors of the
ANLqla'XL. It is said that Nuqai'tsta married the son of SEtnsiuta'k-as, the
ancestor of the tribe of Nusxe'q!.
TRADITION OF STSK'-E'IL.

Alk 'ala'li's, with his three brothers, was sent down from heaven to the
mountain Skolo'k-L. They descended th'e mountain and settled in Stsk e'iL.
Here they were visited by the Raven and his tribe. They saw that the
people of the Rav-en had an abundance of abelone shells, while they themselves did not possess any. Then Alk 'ala'lis said to his brothers, " Let us
try to find abelone shellIs." They cov-ered the bottom of their canoe with
mats, launched it, went aboard., and started. Whenever they met any one,
they hid on the beach. FinaIll7 thev reached the ocean ; and after they had
travelled a long time without finding abelone shells, they intended to return,
but they had lo'st the'ir way. When they turned their canoe to go baclk,
they seemzed to be surro-un-ded by land on all sides. They did not kn o
which way to turn, and began to cry. NSiibht came on ; and when it grewv
dayligl-it again, theyt saw a Raven soaring ov-er the canoe. He came down
lower and lower, and finally lighted oii the canoe. He said to them, My
I am going to aive you supernatural power. I shall
name is QZa"xaxsila.
show you the way' you desire to go.. Y:ou will find a cave in yonder mountain.
Cover your canoe with mats, and enter it." They did as they were bidden.
They found that the roof of the cave was covered with starfish'es, which fell
down on their canoe, but they were kept from them by the mats with which
they were covered.
After sonme time theyt emerged into the open. They found themselves
near a beach which was covered with abelone shells. They filled their
canoe, and covTered their paddles and their hats with shells. Then Alk 'ala'lis's
brother took the name Winx si'wala, his second brother took the name
Nuswe'namx*, and the third one took the name Sat!i'la. Now they were
glad, and they prepared to return to their home. The Raven, who had staid
with th-em, oave them directions which way to go. They returned after a
37ear's absence. When they were approaching their village, Alk 'ala-'li said
to his 3oungest brother, to tease him, "I am sure only your. wife has remained truc to you ; but our wives, I think, have given us up for lost, and
havre taken new husbands. When the brothers arrived home, they f'ound that
only Sat!i'la's wife had remained true to her husband. All the others had
taken new husbands. Then the elder brothers were ashamed. They showed
the people their canoe filled with abelone shells. They married again ; and
Alk 'ala'lis had a daughter, to whom he gave the name ALpLlXA'nyULe,'X.
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Later on he had another daughter, whom he called A'tsta. Then he took
the name Ix-ialx6tsai'x-. He called his house T!Yapalst, and th'e painting
on the front of it represents a canoe called "4T!kun."'
The tradition of the ancestors of the village Stsk e'iL is not quite certain.
Besides the preceding legend, I received the following one : Isya'yot, Xe'mtsiwa, Xemxemal-a'oLla, and two women, Letxumlaix-aia'na and ALq'exayana,
were sent down to Skolo'k-L. Before they left heaven, MasmasalaYnix had
given them the olachen. They also' carried the ntisxe'mta, the box in which
the daylight was kept. Their speaker vvas EmtFnk ai'x . He caused the
olachen to disappear, and later on to re-appear. It is also said that when
they came down from heaven a cold wind was blowing down the mountain
Skolo'k L. Then the Raven took his canoe-pole, and pushed it upward
towards the mountain, thus causing the wind to stop. For this reason the
mountain has its name, which means " canoe-pole."
There is stiill another tradition referring to the origin of the tribe of
Stsk e'iL. The Sun made one man whom he called C:e-et and Eq'oLa'm, and
he made another man whom he named Aqla'm. He gave to Q:eet the skin
of the bird Q:Yx6x, which is sitting on the post of the House of Myths for
use in his cdances.
For four days these men sat at the foot of the pole.
Then thev descended to our earth, carrying the nusxe-'mta, which gave themlight on their way downward. Thev reached the mountain Skolo'k L, whence
they descended to Stsk-e-iL. Here thev built a house. Q:e-et saw a man
sitting in front of a house which was built of branches. His name was
Qo0a'lsanL. (Q:et married his daughter. He visited many villages, where
he married the daughlters of the chiefs. Therefore he had relatives in a good
many places. He. married at Nuqa!'axmats,, Sna't'Ele, Nuk 1'ts, ASE'nane,
Nusq ! E'lst, NuLLe'i'x' Stuti,x-, (Zoa'Lna, Bella Bella, and Rivers Inlet. All
his wives gave him their houses. Then he returned to his own country-,
while he l.eft his children with their mothers. He had two men who were
guarding the entrance to his house. Their names were Q:6iots!'tas and
Naamtotsai'x .

TRADITION OF NUSE'EX.
The Sun sent two Rav-ens, and their sister the Crow, down to LXtSaetX
(G;itamat). They carried the nusxe'mta, in which the sun was kept. The
Raven asked his younger brother to break the nusxe'mta; but the latter
refused, requestinog his elder brother to do so himself. Then the elder
Raven broke it. After he had thus liberated the sun, he took the name
KunkunF,'M. His brother took the name Xemlai'x-. Then their sister told
I

This is also the name of Qama'its's canoe (see p. 28).
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them to leave the country, and to seek a new home. KunkunE'M went to
Satsq, where he built a house near a lake. There he caught beavers and
other animals ; but he desired to find people, and descended towards the
sea. When he reached the fiord, -he met an eagle with human face, whose
name was Qoa'sta. He asked him, How long have. you been here ? 'And
he replied, "I have been here a long time. I am older than you." He
proceeded down Deans Inlet. He met a bird named ALMEna'm, and he
asked, "How long have 37ou been here?" He also replied, "I have been
here a Iong time, I am older than you." His people, the SQtSLE'MX-, were
the saw-bill ducks. KunkunE'm asked the bird for a canoe, that he might
procced down the fiord. Then the bird made a canoe for him, burning out
He gave him a double-bladed paddle. Finally he reached
a cedar-tree.
Nuse'iex, on the south side of Bella Coola River, near its mouth. Here he
built a house. Then a woman named ALEXma'na came down to this place.
Her blanket was set with small coppers, which made a noise whenever she
moved. She. told him to place a copper in front of his house. He met
two women named Xe-mlaix-'a'na and Xe-'mtsiwa in Stsk-E'iL. He called all
these women his sisters. KunkunE'm's brother and sister settled in Satsq.

TRADITION OF SENXL.

Yuyo'lkumai and Qoa'x were sent down by the Sun'to the top of the
mountain SqtSL. The Sun said t'o Yuy6'lkumai, "You shall give to the
tribes their languages, and you shall live in SEnXL." When Yuyo'lkumai
came down with his sister, Nusk i'mnaL, the Sun gave him the names
Anuxe-'mlaix- and S-Enxa16'oLla.' Qo_a'x was very sad, and was sitting quite
still on the top of the mountain SqtSL. He did not like the earth, and
wished to return to the sky. He had lost his fire-drill. Then he assumed
the shape of a deer, and ran up the mountain, and while there he found the
fire-drill and took it back. At that time there were no trees on the ground,
onl+'- small herbs. Yuyo'lkumai took leaves and made a small hut just large
enouogh to sit in. He lay down to sleep. Very early the next morning he
arose and looked outside. Then he saw a large salmon-weir in front of his
hut. The Sun said to Yuyo'lkumai, " Lie down on the top beam of the
salmon-weir, and look into the water. I am going to place a stick in, the
water as long as a cubit. I shall put on it four abelone shells. If -you
should not find it in the water to-morrow mornina, you may conclude that
there are -no people like y ourself in the world." He did not. see the stick
on the following morning, and concluded that there were no people living
higrher up the river.
lAnother time I unders'tood that these were three men and one woman.
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At that time the Sun did not shine very brightlyr, a-nd the Raven thought,
"I will ascend the river to find a better Sun." He did so, and a'fter
travelling a long time he came to a house called Kowa'msta'. He entered,
and saw the sun-box hanging from the roof of the house. He cut the rope
bv which the sun-box was suspended, and carried the box away. As soon
as he touched the box, the present Sun came out of it. Then the Raven
returned, and he sang a sisau'k- song, telling how he liberated the Sun. He
took the name KunkunE;m. He travelled on, and came to the house of
Yuy6'lkumai, to whom he gave his new name and his sisau'k- song. Then
the people were very glad that they had a good Sun.
Yuyo)'lkumai was very sad because he had no house. The Sun knew
his thoughts. One evening he lay down to sleep. Early the next morning
he arose and stood near his salmon-weir. When he looked at the middle
of the river, he saw a bright light. It was the Sun, who had come down
the river. He beckoned to Yuj7()lkumai, who went to meet him. Then the
Sun asked, "1Why are you sad.? To-morrow morning you shall see a house
like the one you desire'to have. Do not think you are poor. I am going
to give you everything you desire. To-morrow mnorning you shall see a new
house standing right here. It will be your property."
When Yuyo'lkumai awoke next morning, he looked around, and saw the
house standing there. It was close to the salmon-weir. The front was painted
with the design of the Sun. He entered the house and sat down, and thought,
"1 What shall I eat in my new house ? "9 The Sun heard his thoughts. When
it grew dark, and no food had comne to him, he lay down and was very sad.
On the next morning, when he awoke, he heard people singing near his
salmoii-weir; and when the Sun arose, he saw^ a large canoe tied up at the
post of the weir. It was filled with provisions. There were fish of all kinds,
and berries. It was the canoe "1 No'ak nEM " or "Nunuk-au'tsnFm "'
(briniginog food "), and the occupants of the boat gave him the song and
dance. sqoa'lxoalEm, and theyt gave him the name Xe'mtsioa.
TRADITION OF NUK-1 TS.

LXUM.tFne'm was sent down by -the Sun to Snuk5sikYOoL. He became
the ancestor of the Nuk l'ts. He acquired the giant Qoatiwa'la as his supernatural helper. The house of the giant was full of copper plates, which
sounded every morning. He left his house every mornin'g and travrelled all
over the world, carrying away to his house women from all the villaoes.
Then he married them. He gave his copper plates to LXUMtEne'm, who then
I

2

Compare K awxa'umsta ('i open mouth of sky; " literally, " mouth kept open by means of a wedge "), p. 36.
The canoe that brings the ku'siut (see p. 40).
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took the names ALiX.lixuma'k- and Anuk l'tS'EM. His last name means
"1 whirlpool," signifying that his house swallows wealth as a whirlpool swallows
whatever comes near it.

TRADITION OF NUSC!E'LST.
Totosk-ma was sent down to the mountain Nusq!E'lSt, where he built a
lodge of caribou-skins. He took the name Xemxema a o-Lla. At that time
the Raven was travell'ing all over' the world in order to see if' salmon were
living in all the rivers. He met Toto'sk-ma, and said to him, "There shall
always be salmon in the river Sa'SLmet."

-

TRADITION OF NULLEIX

The Sun sent Sxumxumlai'xt, So'nxmai, Si'nox!.'aL and their sister 0,Qanaatsla'qs down from heaven. They were the first NULLe'ix. Thev reached
the earth on Mount Setsk-ai,i'x. They brought a salmon-weir with them.
They lived ini an underground lodge, the entrance to which was in the mziddle of the roof, the floor being reached by a ladder. The woman had a child
who was continually crying. One day, while she was holding the child in
her arms, she looked up and saw looking down the entrance-h-ole a person
whose throat and face were perfectly white. She nudged her husband, and
called his attention to the person. He looked up, and knew at once that it
was the Snene'iq. He took his bow and arrows, b-ut he did not rise. Then
he spanned the bow, shot, and hit the Snene'iq right in the throat. The latter
rolled down the roof of the house. Early in the morning the man arose,
climbed the Iladder, and saw the Snene"iq lying dead in the grass, his face
turnied upward.
.The old Snene'1q lived in the mountains. When her son did not return,
she set out to search for him. She did 'not find any trace of his body, and
'she gave him up for lost. Just below Stuix- she sat down on a flat rock,
crying bitterly. She cried, "O -uuuu ! " Her cries were so loud. that they
were heard far away. Four strong men set out to see who was crying. T_Lhey
saw her from a distance, and did not dare to ascend the river any farther.
They were afraid of her. When they returned and told that they had seen the
Sn.ene'iq sitting on the bank of the river, all the people were afraid. Trhey did
not know what to do. There was one man living in the village who did not
participate' in their discussion. While all the others were expressing their
fears, he did not say a word. Early the next morning he put a mat in his
canoe, launched it, and went up the river with his steersman. He was not
afraid. When he reached the place where the Snene'liq was sitting, he
stopped on the bank of the river just opposite her. Then the young man
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told his companion that he was going to cross the river to see the Snene""iq
from near bv. He did so, and when he reached her, he touched her feet, and
joined in her wails. After a short time she stopped. Then the young man
said, " I came here because I am your friend." And she replied, "I lost my
child, therefore I sit here wailing." Then she arose, took a copper on which
she had been sitting, and said, "1 My dear, you pitied me, therefore I will give
you supernatural powers. I will be your supernatural helper. Look at my
house. It is very large, and beautifully painted. When you build a house,
decorate it in the same manner, and every thing I have here shall be yours.
You shall distribute it among your people. I am now going to Na'us."
The voung man returned home, carrying the copper in his mat. He told
his friends what had happened. Upon his request, they accompanied him to
the house of the Snene iq, and helped him to carry down the presents which
he had received. Then the young man gave a festival, and distributed the
presents among his tribe.
TRA DITION OF STU 1X- .

The Sun sent down ALli'X-iM6t sis ti Sonx t'aix-, Sexe'm, Xe'mtsioa,
Anuxe'm, Ke m 7o Nutseqo'ax, and a woman, Kemiowa'na, from Nusma'ta.
They came down at a place near sunrise called ALtitxa'aXLEIXS ti Sonx t'aix .
In their house all the languages were written down, and were distributed
among the various tribes. Nutseqo'ax did not assume human shape, but
renlained what he had been in heaven, a wolf. They began to travel down
Bella Coola River. AnuxPetm staid at KoLnalos, near the source of Bella
Coola River. Kesmt staid in the country now inhabited by the T!aa'nsne
("Carriers"). The others went down towards the sea over the mountains.
Sexe'm carried their house in a small box. Its name was Nuts'axma'ls.
Finally they arrived on Mount Nutya. That means "1bare mountain." They
descended to the river, and put down the house, and it enlarged until it
reached the natural size of a house. A horse-fly was painted around the door,
and on each side a sun was represented.
TRADITION OF SOTSL.

The Sun sent Isyuf'yot and Xe'mtsiwa down to the mountain Suwa'k-x-,
near NQ'L oE 1. Their sister, who came down with them, was named Qa'qma.
Xe'mtsiwva and lsyut'yot wore eagle blankets. When they left the niountain
Suwa'k-x-, Isyu'yot said to his brother, "1 Let us make canoes. If you should
finish yours first, come to visit me. If I should finish mine first, I will come
9-MEM. AM. MUS. NAT. HIST., VOL. II.
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Then ISyru'3.t went down the mountain and settled on the
north side of Bella Coola River, at the foot of Mount SqtSL, where he built
a house. He vvas the first to finish his canoe, and started to go to Nn'L!El.
He came to SnuqLl'tq, a small river on North Bentinck Arm, where he
erected a post. He went on, and came to Q:a'nuk, which is opposite to
SnuqLl'tq. He went on, and came to Snosku !L, Sxwaxue'lk-, Stsqoa'sma,
A°nULXUM, K-a'p'ai, and Ts'exots. In all these places he erected posts.
Then he saw his brother, who was sitting on a log, wrapped in his blanket.
First he thought that he was an eagle, but soon he recognized him. He
thought, "1Didn't he assume human shape ? Did he retain the shape of an
eagle, which he had in heaven ?" Xe'mtsiwa was looking at the river all
the time. When Isyu'yot reached him, he said, " Didn't you assunie the
shape of a man. ?2' His brother replied, "1 No, I could not do so, because
this place is too dangerous. I brought down the olachen, but it cannot go
up this river." Isya'yat retorted, "I have taken possession of a great many
places. I erected posts wherever I went." Then Xe'mtsiwa said, "That is
not right. You oulght to take possession of one place only, of the one where
you built -'our first house. Now look at my country." Then Isyutyot
saw that the river was disappearing under the mountain Suwa'k-x-, that it
was impossible to ascend it in canoes, and that no fish was in the river.
Then Isyu'yat said, "1 Let us call some people, in order to make this country
inhabitable." Then both arose, and considered what to do.
At this time Noak 1'la, with his brother Ts'a'k'us and his sister
SL'ax L'axta'aL, came down from heaven. Theyr came out of the hole in
heaven, and intended to descend the ri-%7er to Nin'L!El ; but Noak-i'la found
that th e river was exceedingly dangerous, and thev did not know how to
proceed. Then he called Masmasalat'nix. He wanted him to make a canoe.
Masmasala'nix came down to his assistance, and made a canoe, which
he called "CQoaqo.A'usalOL." When they reached the place namned A'sklIta,
Noak 1'la's brother and sister lanlded. They became the ancestors of the
tribe of that place. Noak 1'la hitmself proceeded down the river, and came
to the place where it disappeared under the mountain Suwa'k-x-. Then he
asked Masmasala'nix to break the mountain, in order to open a way for the
rivrer. The brothers Masmasala'nix tried to split the mountain by means of
wedges, but they wsere unable to do so. Then Noak-i'la called the hauhau.
It came, and pecked the mountain with its beak, intending to break it, but
it did not succeed. Then he called thle xtsaltsalo'sEm, which is also called
SI'SiUL, a snake which lives on the mountains. It crawled about on the
mountain Suwa'k-x-; and where it crawled the mount-ain split in two, making
to see

you."

The Si'SiUL iS described as siniilar to a fish. It has only one head; while among the Kwakiutl it is
represented as having one head at each end, and one in the middle. The Bella Coola say that wben first seen it
is very small, but becomes larger and larger when being looked at (see also pp. 28, 44).
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passage for the waters of' the river. Then Noak 1'la descended the river
and met Xe'mtsiwa. Now Xe'mtsiwa was happy, because a way had been
opened for the river. He threw off his eagle dress, and became a man.
Isyui'yot returned to Nuxa'lk-. His descendants use the eagle mask and the
eagle blanket.

a

TRADITION OF

SATSQ,.

In S;atsq lived the chief, Smawulfn, who had descended from heaven to the
mountain YflyulE'ML. The name of his N7oungest son was AL'osqEmnaix-.
This young man had. a son, whose name was S6"nxuak-as. He wished his
son to marry, but the latter refused to do so. Often his father invited girls
to the house, but he refused them, and sent them back to their parents.
Finally his father a,rew angry, and said to him, "1 Leave my house, if you do
not want to marry, and go wherever you please." Then the boy became sad.
He went into bis room and lay down. He staid in bed for four days, because
the words of his father had hurt him. Then he arose and ascended the
mountain behind the house. After travelling a long time, he came to a river.
He followed the course of the river downward. After some time he heard
a noise like that produced by the striking-together of two sticks. He crept
up cautiously to discover its cause. When he came near enough, he saw
a log lying on the ground, whicli was turning all the time, but he saw no
living being near by. He also saw an axe chopping it, as though a man
were building a canoe, but he did not see any one. He saw the canoe being
finished with marvellous rapidity, and then moving towards the water. It was
sliding ovrer a number of sticks that were lying on the ground, but he did
not see any one placing the sticks under the canoe. The vToung man followed
the canoe cautiously. Now it reached the water. He looked down the river,
and some distance away he saw houses from which smoke was rising. The
canoe went down towards the smoke, and landed. Then he saw four men
come out of the houses, launch a canoe, and go up the river. Theyt went
past him up the river. When they had reached a place a little above him
on the opposite side, they started to cross ; and he thought, "1 It looks as
though they were coming to see me." Soon the canoe landed, and one of
the men said to him, "1Come aboard. We have k'nown for a long time that
3ou were coming to pay us a visit."' He accepted the invitation, and they
returned to the village. The name of the chief of the village was Hatmts'ft,
one of the ancestors of the Gitlop. Masmasala"nix had been making a canoe
for him, but had remained invisible to the young man. They went down
the river Sxstswax. They landed near the village; and when they entered
the house, the young man was told to sit down on the right-hand side of the
fire. Trhey gave him to eat; and after he had finished eating, the chief arose,
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took his four daughters, and placed them opposite the young man, on the lefthand side of the fire. Then the chief said, "I knew that you w ere going to
visit me, and that you left 37our home because your father scolded you. Here
.are my dauorhters. Point out the one whom you wish to marry." He selected
the second one. Her room was in the rear of the house. The front of the'
room was painted with the design of a whale. Then the chief sent his
daughters back into their rooms. He said, "cIf' you had selected my oldest
daughter, I should havre given you all my traditions ; but since you selected
the second one,9 I am going to give you part only. Now return to your
father, and tell him to come to fetch my daughter."
The voung man returned, and after a day's journey reached his father's
house. After he had staid there one day, his father and his tribe went to
fetch the girl. They carried much property, which they intended to give to
Chief Ha'mts'it. When they arrived at the village, they staid outside the
house, and the chief told his family tradition, as is the custom among the
Bella Coola. Then they were married.
While they were sitting in the house feasting, they heard whistles in one
of the rooms. After a while the sound stopped. Then Ha'mts'it said,
"Now you observe that I am a true chief. These whistles belong to me.
I gix-e y-ou this box containing my dance ornaments, the whale painting, and
the whistles. Don't be afraid to sound the whistles. Use them during the
sisau'k-. I am the only one who uses whistles in the sisau'k-. You are
using whistles in the kua'siut, but not in the sisau'k-." Then he gave him
one side of' the river, so that the middle line formed the boundary between
his own country and that of the young man. Then he filled with grease a
large ladle, which was carved in the shape of a raven, and gave it to the
chief. He said, " Heretofore I used this spoon in my feasts, but now it

belongs to you'."
They staid there for four da3-s, but the girl did not come out of her
room. On the fifth day Ha'mts'it sent them back. Then they prepared their
canoes, and Ha'mts'it brought the girl out of her room. She carried four
small stones. Ha'mts'it said, I want m} daughter to have two of these
stones on each foot. They shall be her slaves, and they shall assist her
when she distributes property."' Then they returned to their own village,
and the youngf man built a large house-.
TRADITION OF ANOTHER VILLAGE.
The Sun sent down an eagle n'amed Anutapak Enialai'x, to Mount
TS'Elk t ("eagle ".Wilth him -came Isya'y ot, one other man, and one
wtoman whose name I have not been able to learn. The eagle took the
It seems that these stones were intended to symbolize female slaves, each stone representing a slave.
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Sikulkultso't, and built a house. Before he came down from heaven,
he wrote down the languages of all the different tribes, the cries of the
animals, and the songs of the birds, and distributed them. He had a child
whose hair was as white as an eagle's head.
name

TRADITION OF NUSQA'PTS.

The Sun sent down Teqo'mnoL, A'uste, Sxo'ya, and their sister K imAiLqa'n. Teqo'mn6L. did not want to go to Bella Coola. He preferred to go to
Nusqa'pts, which is situated on Skeena River. Therefore the Sun took him
down to that place. The Nusma'mt (the Tsimshian) saw the place Nusqa'pts,
which is situated on a small lake? and desired to have it for their own use.
Then Te_q6'mn6L -became angrv, and fought with the Ts.imshian. They killed
Teqo'mnoL's brothers. Only Teqo'mnoL himself and his sister K- iiLqa'n
were saved. They were very sad, and went up the River Nusqa"pts to return
to the Sun. While Teqa'mn6L was walking up the river, he met a Bear,
who said to his sister K- iiLqa'n, "1 I want to marry you."No," she said,
" I do not want to marry. If I should lie down with you, I should always
be thinkin-g of myJ brothers." They came to the source of the river. They
saw a person approaching from a distance, and soon they recognized the Sun.
He asked, Why did you come here ? Are you unhappy ? " "Yes, replied
K- iiLqa'n. "My brothers have been killed, and therefore I came up the
rivrer to see you." Then the Sun said, We will go up to heaven." He
took her up and married her. The. next morning the woman had a son, who
was called SqoL (" wasp ".It grew night, and it grew day again; and the
boy had grown very much, so that he was quite tall. Then the Sun said to his
wife, "1 I want you to return with your son. If the people want to attack
you again, tell the boy to use this bow, and let him shoot upward, making a
chain of arrows which will reach downward from the sky-"
Then KimiLqa'n and her son returned to the earth. One morning the
boy went out to play with the other children of the village in which they
were living. Some of the children pushed him, and the boy said, "Don't
do that, else my father will be angry. He told me so." Then the children
laughed, and said, "1Who is your father ?" Sq)L replied, "The Sun is my
father." One of his playfellows retorted, "How is it that your father is so
beautiful and you are so ugly ? " and. they all maltreated him. He cried, and
went backi to his mother's house. He said, " I am going to shoot. my arrows
toward the sky, that my father may know how the people have maltreated
me." Early the next morning he tooki his bow and shot an arrow towards
the sky. It stuck there. Then he shot another one, which hit the notch of
the first arrow. Thus he continued until he had made a ch ain of arrows.
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Then he climbed up to the sky, went to his father, and said, " My playfellows maltreated me." After he had reached his father's house, he gathered
up his arrows. The Sun said to his son, "1 To-morrow I shall punish those
who maltreated you." Then he stretched his eyelashes down to KiiMiLqa'n's
house, and told his boy to descend along them. Early the next morning the
Sun looked at the house of the people who had maltreated the boy. Then
he wiped his forehead, and the perspiration fell upon the 'house. It caught
fire at once. The floor of the house became red-hot, and the people rushed
outside. They jumped into the water, but the water becgan to boil. Only
K-iMlLqa'n's house did not burn. She stepped out of the door, looked at
the people, and said, "1 I am glad to see that you are being punished." The
people perished in the water of' the lake. Then the Sun wiped his face
again, and the fire ceased to burn. Now the people who had escaped knew
that the boy was the Sun's son. They treated him- kindly, and since that
time they have increased in number.
TRADITION OF NA us.

Anoxema'axats, SpanpaLtnai'x-, 0"meaLk as, 0"meaLmai, and Nana'tskuiL
down- to Na'us. They desired to move to Nuxa'lk-!, and travTelled
overland until they reached the mouintain Nusq!E'lSt, where they found stones
for making axes. At that time the bird 0Qle'lx-'ana was living on Nusq!E'lSt.
He was frightened away by the arrival of Anoxema'axots and his brothers,
and went to Mount Smaya'na, which is betwveen the headwaters of Kingwere sent

coimbe Inlet and Bella Coola River. He made the salmon ascend Bella
Coola River up to Mount Smaya'na.
One winter Anoxema'axots' s brothers went out in their canoe to fish bythe light of torches. Suddenly an a -%7alanche came down Mount Nusq!E'lSt,
burying the village and killing Anoxema 0axots. One man who was living in
this village had a post to which a copper was.fastened. His house was not
destroyed by the avalanche, and when the brothers returned they heard him
shouting, and dug him out.
I obtained another curious tradition referring to Nana'tskuiL. Nana'tskuiL
livred at Na'us, which is near Kingcombe Inlet. His brothers were Q2ofmoqoya and Qoats!'nas, the Raven. His sisters were NupElxane'ta and
PElxane'xas. They left their home and travelled for a long time, until they
reached So'mxo-L, on the lake abovTe River's Inlet. There they found a small
river. The RavTen thought, " Why is this river so small, and the lake so
lart,e ? "The Raven went up the river and discov7ered the cause. He found
that the Bea,\-ers had dammed the whole river. He broke the beaver-dams,
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and the river increased very much in size. He saw the Beavers swimming
by in the river, and he caught them. Then they went down the river.
When they reached its mouth, Nana'tskUiL took out a small house, which
he put down. It increased in size at once, and became as large as a real
house. He placed a post in front of the house, and put an eagle on top
-of it. They settled at this place.
The Raven, however, wished to travel all over the world. He spread
his wings and departed. After some time he saw a copper. He alighted
His wings measured one
on top of it, and sat there with spread wings-,
fathoin. The chief of this country was named Tai'taim ("~4copper "). He
heard the noise of the Raven alighting. He arose and went out. He said
to the Raven, "1 Whv do you sit here ? Come into my house. If you so
desire, yTou may have this whole country for your own." The Raven entered
the house. The interior of the house shone like fire. He was made to sit
down in the rear of the house, and was treated well. They offered. him all
kinds of food, but he did- not eat. Early in the morning, however, he ate
copper plates. Tai'taim gave the Raven the sisau'k- dance, and ga,%re him the
names La'qoag-ila and Tai'taim.
Then the Raven returned. When he reached the house of his brother,
he, gave him two copper plates, asking him to use them as ornaments, and
told him to use the Raven mask when dancina the sisau'k% Following is
his song:

hai -yo -lai -ya he ya- lai -ya hai- yo- lai ya ya -la.
TS'Edena yuidanaxui ahaisotaiya ts6nauEaxtEg ina.
AL'aikuts nx 'auts qowisut'aix' sit'aia'utsutstki snoo'sxnissk i.
Asxmalasut'a'x ta La'liasut'ax.

A

-

-

-

Then the Raven went up the river again. He saw a place which looked
green and blue all over, and he desired very much to obtain possession of
this beautiful color. When he came near, he saw that the ground was
covered with abelone shells. He alighted. The chief of this country was
called PElxane'mx- ("1 abelone man 99). He saw the Raven sitting on the
,shells, and invited him to come into his house; and he offered him the shells,
-saying that he might use them in his dance. Then he o,ave the Raven his
hat. It was covered all over with abelone shells. He told him to wear his
'hat while dancing the sisau'k, and oave him his natne, N6nukom,o'tslaix-.
Then he sent him back. When he reached his brother's house, he gave himi
a great many abelone shells.
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Then he said to his sister, PElxane'xas, Accompany me to Ase'lx " (on
South Bentinck A~rm). They started, aind soon came to Ts'i'o, a lake a little
above Asetix. He took along the eagle which was on the pole in front of
his brother's house. Here they found the chief, At'E'ntsit, who 'invited them
to accompany him to his own river, calling the Raven his brother. But
At'E'ntsit coveted the Raven's abelone shells. Therefore the latter left him.
He sawJ that the branches of the trees interlocked above the water of the
river. He spread them apart. Then he went down the river. Near its
mouth he saw smoke rising from a place. He was afraid to go there,
thinking that the pe-ople might attack him ; therefore he staid some distance
from the village. He put up the pole surmounted by the eagle, a,nd he took
the name Na'kunaLaix . Then he gave his sister the name Naayalx aLaix("4making gooCd trail "). He adorned both his houses with the abelo.ne
shells. A chief named ALk'unta'm lived at Nokoa'koa'sta, on this river,
opposite the place where the Raven had built. his house.
One day the Crane alighted on top of the Raven's house, and was crying.
The Raven thought, "1 What is crying on my house ? "Then the Crane
replied, "1 I am going to gilve you supernatural powers." The Crane, invited
by the Rav-en, entered, and said, "1 Don't speak to me, just look at me." In
the evening the Crane went down to the river. He took the Raven's canoe
and caught plenty of fish, so that the canoe was quite full. Then he returned
to the house. The Eagle on top of the pole saw the canoe filled with salmoni,
and shouted for joy, "1T ititit it it it i!"Then the people who lived on the
opposite side of -the 'river heard the Eagle,. and asked each other, "1 Why
does that Eagle cry early ini the morning ? "They crossed the river in their
canoes ; and when they found all the fish, they knew that the Raven was a
successful fisherman. Every night the Crane went to catch fish. One evening
he went down to the beach, and saw an object of very large siz e moving
up towards the river. He thought, " I will harpoon it." He struck it, and
when he hauled in his line, he saw that he had caught K-i'lx-ta (Plate XI,
Fig. 8), the sea-monster whose skin is covrered with pitch. All kinds of animals were glued to its skin. Then the Crane returned to the house, and gave
the sea-monster to the Raven. It was to be his supernatural helper. Every
time th e Crane arrived, the Eagle cried, and all the people knew that he
had caught an abundance of fish.
Another day the Crane went down to the sea again to catch fish, then
he heard a noise as though some one were using a hamrnier, and he did
not know what it was. The noise sounded nearer and nearer. Finally he
saw a large canoe with many people, who were singing and beating time.
The Crane thought, " I wish they would come near ! " The canoe reached
the point where he was sitting ; then he cast his harpoon, and made fast the
line. The people did not know what held them, and they made many efforts
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to free their canoe.

But the Crane hauled in his line, and pulled the canoe
ashore. Then the Crane said to the chief of the canoe, "1 I caught your'
canoe."yThe chief replied, " If you have succeeded in doing so, you have
obtained me as your supernatural helper.- This is the canoe I No'ak nEM.'
We carry food all ovrer the world. What do you wish to have ? Do you
wish to have my box ? You may have it. It is always full." But the
Crane did not reply. He wished to have the chief's song. After a while
the chief asked, "'Do you wish to have my song ? "Then the Crane replied
in the affirmative, and the chief gave him the names K-a'mspaxtamem. and

Spu'xpuxtemem.
The Crane returned to his house, and sang the song which he had
obtained. The canoe returned t'o its own country. When the Crane
approached the house, the Eagle cried with a different noise, because he
knew that the Crane had obtained supernatural power. Then he entered,
and said to the Raven, I have found supernatural power, and captured a
large canoe ; and the chief of the canoe gave me his songIand his dance,
and he told mze the name of the canoe. Take what I have found. The
dance is called sqoa'lxoalEM'. When you perform this dance, use my mask.
You shall never cease using this dance, and you.shall give it to your
children, and to your children's children."

V.
Before I begin to disc-uss these legends, I will give a number of traditions in detail, some of which illustrate the beliefs set forth in the- preceding
remarks, while others furnish important points of view for an investigation
on the origin of the mythology of the tribe.
THE SALMON.'
In a place named K'1Ypats, near SEnxl, on Bella Coola ,River, there
used to be a salmon-weir. A chief lived at this place whose name was
Siano'k !pt ("6 satiated ") and SI'Lmak- ("1 salmon-weir "y). His wife's name
was AtsqutO'L. One day she was cutting salmon on the bank of the river.
When she opened the last salmon, she found a small -boy in it. She took
him out and washed him in the river. She placed him near by, entered the
house, and s'aid to the people, " Come and see what I have fou'nd in my
She had a child in her house, which was still in the cradle.
salmon I
The little boy whom she had found was half as long as her fore-arm. Sh e
I
Fillip Jacobsen records a version of this tradition in Ymer, I894, pp. 193 ff.
visits heaven Kloma, which corresponds to L6'ma in my spelling.
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He calls the young man who
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carried him into the house, and the people advised her to take good care of
him. She nursed him with her own baby. When the people were talking
in the house, the baby looked around as though he understood what they
were saying.
On the following day the people were siurprised to see how
much he had grown, and in a fe-w- days he was as tall as an ord-inaryT child.
Her own baby also grew up with marvellous rapidity. She gave each of
them one breast. After a few days they were able to walk and to talk.
The boys went to play on the b)ank of the river, and the Salmon boy
said, "1 Let us make a little hut and play there. We will make two-pointed
arrows and shoot birds."
When the hut was completed, he sent the other.
boy back. He asked his friend to return at noon, and instructed him to
shout when approaching the hut. He said, "1 You must always sbout before
you enter this hut. If you should ever forget to do so, I shall die. Then
you must carry me to the water and place mze on sticks. Then watch
from a distansce. and see what will happen." Then he hid in the hut
while his companion departed. At noon the latter returned in his canoe.
When some distance from the hut he shouted. Soon he reached there, and
found the hut full of birds, which the Salmon boy threw into the canoe,
almost filling it. The boy returned to his father's house, and the people
helped him unload the canoe. They built a large fire in the house, heated
stones, and boiled water, in which they cooked the birds. On the following
day the Salmon boyt went again to his hut to shoot birds, but he did not
catch anyr thing. The day after, he again asked his friend to come in his
canoe to meet him. lThe hut was full of birds, and he filled the whole
Thus he continued filling the boy's canoe with birds on alternate
canoe.
days. The people of the town were well provided with meat.
One da) when the boy approached the hut in his canoe, he did not
shout. He landed without making any noise, and went ashore. Suddenly
he opened the door of the hut and said, "1 Let us go home." When he
looked about, he saw a salmon lying on the floor almost dead, and quivering, and it was vomiting pieces of quartz. Then the boy was afraid. He
returned to his mother, and said to her, " forgot my brother's command,
and opened the door too quickJ37, and found him dead." The people went
to the hut, carried the salmon to the water, and placed it on sticks. The
boy watched fronm a distance. He saw a canoe coming up the river, which
was manned bw- many people. He thought, "1 It looks as though they were
coming to see my brother." When the boat reached the place where the
dead Salmon lay, one of the occupants of the canoe said, " We come to fetch
you."- "Hm!" said the Salmon. He arose and went aboard. Then his
brother shouted, "1 Wait for me ! I will j'oin, you." The Salmon boy said to
the steersman, "1 Keep near the bank of the river." The boy ran down to the
bank and jumped aboard; then the canoe turned, going down the river. The
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other people in the canoe were unable to see him. They proceeded down
the river, and finally arrived in the country of the Salmon. When they
landed, they discovered the boy. One of them said, " Is not the Spring
Salmon his mother ? "The Salmon boy replied, " He is my brother."
The liext day they proceeded on their j'ourney, and the Salmon boyr said
to his brother, "1 Do not be afraid when we reach the shore of the next
country, which is not far from here. There is a strong smell. Take a long
breath before we reach it, and cover vour nose with your hands." Then
they reached the country of the Smelt. There was an overpowering stench
off the coast; but he obeyed his brother's commands, took a long breath,
covered his nose with his hands, and thus passed unharmed. Now the
Salmon boy said, "1 Do not be afraid when we are passing the next place.
Something w'ill fall upon us like snow. Then shake yourself, that you may
not be harmed." Soon they reached the place of the Herrings, and scales
were falling 'in great numbers ; but the boy shook himself, and the scales did
not harm him. Now the Salmon boy said to his brother, "The next place
that we shall- reach is a very good one." When they reached the place,
they found every thing covered with grease. It was the village- of the
Olachen. Then the Salmon boy said, "We are not very far from another
village. It stands on a nice opening, and is a beautiful place to look at.
You will see many children playing behind the houses." Soon they reached
this place. Here they landed, and the Salmon boy ordered the other people
to go on, while he himself staid there with his brother. It was the country
of the Salmon. It was a large country. In the first house lived the Spring
Salmon, in the second house the Sockeye Salmon, in the following the
Hump-back Salmon. The Calico Salmon, the Dog Salmon, the Cohoes
Salmon,-all liv-ed there. Many canoes were on the bank of the river.
Now they found the children who were playing behind the houses. One of
the children said, "I smell something strange that does not belong to our
country. It smells just like the country where we go every spring." They
did not see the boy.
The two young men were passilng by the houses, and looked into the
doorways. There was a house in the centre of this town ; there they saw
a beautiful girl sittinog in the middle of the house. Her hair was red, and
r-eached down to the floor. She was very white. Her eyes were large, and
as clear as rock crystal. The boy fell in love with the girl. They went on,
but his thoughts were with her. The Salmon boy said, " I am going to
enter this house. You must watch closely what I do, and imitate me. The
Door of this house tries to bite every one who enters." The Door opened,
and the Salmon jumped into the house. Then the Door snapped, but misskd
him. When it opened again, the boy jumped into the house. They found
a number of people inside, who invited them to sit down. They spread
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food before them, but the boy did not like their food. It had a very strong
.smell, and looked rather curious. It consisted of alga that grow on logs
that lie in the river. When the boy did not toucli it, one of the men said
to him, "1 Maybe you want to eat those two children. Take them down to
the river and throw them into the water, but do not look." The tw'o children arose, and he took them down to the river. Then he threw them
into the water without looking at them. At the place where he had thrown
them dovwn, he found a male and a female Salmon. He took them up to
the house and roasted themn. The people told him to preserve the intestines
and the bones carefully. After he had eaten, one of the men told him to
carry the intestines and the bones to the same place where he had thrown
the children into the water. He carried them in his hands, and threw them
into the river without looking. When he entered the house, he heard the
children following him. The girl was cover'ing one of her eyes ~with he'r
band. The boy was limping, because he had lost one of his bones. Then
the people looked at the place where the boy had been sitting, and they
found the eye, and a bone from the head of the male salmon. They ordered
the boy to throw these into the water. He took the children and the eye
and the bone, and threw them into the river. Then the children were
hale and well.
After a while the youth said to his Salmon brother, "1I wish to go to
the other house where I saw the beautiful girl." They went there, and he
said to his Salmon brother, "1 Let us enter. I should like to see her face
well." They went in. Then the man arose, and spread a caribou blanket
for them to sit on, and the people gave them food. Then be whispered to
his brotber, "Tell the girl I want to marry her." The Salmon boy told the
girl, who smiled, and said, "He must not marrv me. W7hoever marries me
must die. I like hirn, and I do not wish to kill him ; but if he wishes to
die, let him marry me. He may lie down byr my side, but he must not
cohabit with me. Tum ad litus iit, ubi lapides duos sustulit longos et
rotundos. Cum advesperasset, lapidibus sub bracchio celatis cubiculum
ingressus cum uxore decubuit. Salmonaceus puer autem cum eum ingredientem vidisset, eum prorsus perisse existimabat. Deinde adulescens ille
cum uxore coire conabatur, sed eum his verbis repellebat:
Num mori
cupis ? Fac finem orandi, nam tui me miseret.' Tum ille respondit: Nuni
me mortalem tantum, unum e iiultis, esse putas ? Immo illae orcae similis
ego sum. Nfumquam igitur moriar.' Sic postquam adulescens impetravit
ut mulier, precibus superata, eum secum coire pateretur, statim unum e
lapidibus mulieris in vaginam inseruit. Vagina autem .dentibus armata est
qui lapidem momorderunt et molebant donec prope detritus est. Cum
adul-escens haec animadvertisset, lapide hoc exempto alterum in locum eius
in vaginam condidit.. Dentes iam prope consumpti erant quam ob rem
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lapidem huc illuc torquere incipiebat nec desiit dum prorsus eos sustulisset.
Q,uod cum fecisset, hoc lapide item remoto penem iam inseruit. Hunc
mulier arripuit sed nihil ei nocuit, dentes enim iam nulli fuerunt. Mox
adulescentis amore flagrans mulier eum e lecto surgere non patiebatur. Item
postridie mane cum ceteri mortales e lectis surrexissent, mulier ipsa e cubiculo exiit sed virum lecto haerere cogebat. Tum salmonaceus puer perter-ritus eam interrogavit : 'Occidistine fratrem meum ? Coiitne tecum ?'
Respondit mulier : I Sane mecum coiit nec mortuus est.'? Puer autem ei
credere nolebat, sed cum cubiculum ingressus esset fratrem vivrum et incolumem vidit.'"
The woman was the Salmon-berry Bird. After one day she g'ave birth
to a boy, and on the following day she gave birth to a girl. She was the
daughter of the Spring Salmon.
After a while- the girl's father said, "1 Let us launch our canoe, and let
us carry the young rnan back to his own people." He sent a messenger to
call all the people of' the village; and they all made themselves ready, and
early the next morning they started in their canoes. The young man went
in the canoe of the Spring Salmon, which was the fastest. The canoe of
the Sock-eye Saltnon came next. The people in the canoe of the Calico
Salmon were -laughing all the time. They went up the river ; and a short
distance below the village of the young man's father they landed, and made
fast their canoes. Then they sent two messengers up the river to see if the
people had finished their salmon-weir. Soon they returned with information
that the weir had been finished. Then they sent the young man and his
wife, and they gave them a great many presents for the young man's father.
The watchman who was stationed at the salmon-weir saw two beautiful
salmon entering the trap. They were actually the canoes of the salmon ; but
they looked to him like two salmon. Then the watchman put the traps
down over the weir, and he saw a great manyt fish entering them. He
raised the trap when it was full, and took the fish out. The voung man
thought, "1 I wish he would treat me and my wife caref'ully; and his wish
came true. The man broke the heads of the other salmon, but he saved the
yroung man and his wife. Then he carried the fish up to the house, and
hung them over a pole. During the night the 37ounog man and his wife
-resumed their huinan shape. The youth entered his father's house. His
head was cov-ered with eagle-down. He said to his father, I am the fish
whom you caught y esterdayr. Do you remember the time when you lost me ?
I1 have lived in the countr3- of the Salmon. The Salmon accompanied me
here. They'are staying a little farther do'wn the river. It pleases the Salmon
to see the people eating fish." And, turning to his mother, he continued,
cc1 You must be careful when cutting Salmon. Never break any of their
bones, but preserve them, and throw them into the water." Trhe two
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children of the young man had also entered into the salmon-trap. He put
leaves on the ground, placed red and white cedar-bark over them, and
covered them with eagle-down, and he told his mother to place the Salmon
upon these! As soon as he had given these instructions, the Salmon began
to come up the river. They crossed the weir and entered the traps. They
went up the river as far .as St'xl, and the people dried. the Salmon
according to his instructions. They threw the bones into the water, and the
Salmon returned to life, and went back to their own country, leaving their
meat behind. The Cohoes Salmon had the slowest canoe, and therefore he
was the last to reach the villages.
He gave many presents to the Indians.
He gave them many-colored leaves, and thus caused the leaves of the trees
to change color in the autumn.
Now all the, Salmon had returned. The Salmon-berry Bi,rd and her
children had returned with them. Then the young man made up his mind
to build a small hut, from which he intended to catch eagles. He used a
long pole, to which a noose was attached. The eagles were baited by means
of Salmon. He spread a mat in his little house, and when he had caught
an eagle he pulled out its down. He accumulated a vast amount of down.
Then he went back to his house and asked his younger brother to accompany him. When they came to the hut which he had used for catching
eagles, he gas-e the boy a small staff. Then he said to him, "1 Do not be
sorry when I leave you. I am going to visit the Sun. I am not going to
stay away a long time. I staid long in the country of the Salmon, but I
shall not stay long in heaven. I am going to lie down -on this mat. Cover
me with this down, and then begin to beat time with your staff. You will
see a large feather flying upward, then stop." The boy obeyed, and every
thing happened as he had said. The boy saw the feather flying in wide
circles. When it reached a great height, it began to soar in large circles,
and finally disappeared in the sky. Then'the boy cried, and went back to
his mother.
The voung man who had ascended to heaven found there a large house.
It was the House of Myths. There he resumed his human shape, and
peeped in at the door. Inside he saw a number of people who were turning
their faces toward the wall. They were sitting on a low platform in the
I'n the right-hand corner of the house he saw a large
rear of the house.
fire, and women sitting around it. He leaned forward and looked into the
some

I This custom
prevails up to this day. When the first salmon are caught, a stick wound with red cedar-bark
is stuck into the ground at the bank of a river. (A specimen of this stick is in the Museum, Cat. No. 16 .) A
line is attached to it, and the salmon, after they have been caught, are strung on this line, wbich lies in the water.
Then the Indians spread leaves of skunk cabbage on the ground, wbich are covered with a large coarse mat made of
cedar-bark. On this mat red and white cedar-bark is placed as a pillow for the salmon. The people say " ha'qulo^'i "
(meaning unknown, said to be an arcbaic expression). Then they take small strips of cedar-bark and offer them to the
salmon, saying, " Ep'ax 6Lt'ai'x- q amxame~lau' " C("Take this, salmon; qamxameilau' is an arcbaic name for the salmon).
Next they strew eagle-down over the salmon, which is placed with its head on the cedar-bark. All the salmon that
have been caught are laid side by side on the cedar-bark. Then they are carried up to the house and roasted.
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house. An old woman discoN7-ered him, and beckoned him to come to her.
He stepped up to her, and she warned him by signs not to go to the rear
of the house. She said, "1 Be careful ! The men in the rear of the house
intend to harm you." She opened a small box, and gave him the bladder
of a mountain-goat, which conltained the cold wind. She told him, to open
,the bladder if they should attempt to harm him. She said that if he opened.
it, no fire could burn him. She told him that the men were going to place
him near the fire, in order to burn him; that one of them would wipe his
face, then fire would come f'orth from the floor, scorching every thing. The
old woman told him every thing that the people were going to do. Her
nanie was SnuLk'ulx-a'ls, or ALq'oalai'XElX . Now the man in the rear of
the house turned round. He was the Sun himself. He was going to try
the strength of the visitor. When he saw the young man, he said to
SnulLk'ulx a'ls, " Did anybody come to visit you ? Let the young man come
up to me. I wish him to sit down near me." The young man stepped up
to the Sun, and as Soon as he had sat down, the Sun wiped his face and
looked at the young man (he had turned his face while he was wiping it).
Then the young man felt very hot. He tied his blanket tightly round
his body, and opened the bladder which the woman had given him. Then
the cold wind that blows down the mountains in the winter was liberated, and he felt cool and comfortable. The Sun had not been able to,
do him any harm. The old man did not say any thing, but looked at his
visitor.
After a while he said', "1 I wish to show you a little underground house
that stands behind this house." They both rose and went outside. The
small house had no door. Access was had to) it by an opening in the centre
of the roof, through which a ladder led down to- the floor. Not 'a breath of
air entered this house. It was made of stone. When they had entered, the
Sun made a small fire in the middle of the house ; then he climbed up the
ladder and closed the door, leav-ing his visitor inside. The Sun pulled up
the ladder, in order to make escape impossible. Then the house began to
grow very hot. When the boy felt that he could not stand the heat any
longer, he openedfithe bladder, and the cold wind :came out; snow began
to fall on the fire, which was extinguished; icicles began to form on the
roof, and it was cool and comfortable inside. After a while the Sun said to
his four daughters, "Go to the little underground house that stands behind
qour house,-and sweep it," meaning that they were to remove the remains
of the young man whom he believed to be- burned. They obeyed at once,
,each being eager to be the first to enter. When they opened the house,
they were much surprised to find icicles hanging down from the roof.
They clilnbed down the ladder, and the youth, looking up, saw their
genitalia. When they were coming down, he arose and scratched them.
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The 7oungest girl was the last to step down. The girls cried when the
youth touched them, and ran away., The, Sun heard their screams, and
asked the reason. He was much surprised and annoyed to hear that the
young man was sti'll alive. Then he dev ised another way of killing his
visitor. He told his daughters to call him into his house. They went, and
the young man re-entered the House of Myths. In the evenina he lay
down to sleep. Then the Sun said to his daughters, "1 Early to-morrow
morning climb the mountain behind our house. I shall tell the boy to
follow you." The girls started while the visitor was still asleep. The girls
climbed up to a small meadow which was near a precipice. They had
taken the form of mountai'n-goats. When the Sun saw his daughters on the
meadow, he called to his visitor, saying, "1 See those mountain-goats !-" The
young man arose when he saw the mountain-goats. He wished to kiill
themz. The Sun advised him to walk up the right-hand side of the moun-.
tain, saying that the left-hand side was dangerous. The young man carried
his bow and arrow. The Sun said, " Do not use your own arrows !
Mine are much better." Then they exchanged arrows, the Sun giving him
four arrows of Iiis own. The points of these arrows were made of coal.
No'w the young man began to climb the mountain. When he came up to
the goats, he took one 'of the arrows, aimed it, and shot. It struck the
animal, but fell down without killing it. The same happened with the
other arrows. When he had spent all his arrows, they rushed up to him
from the four sides, intending to kill him. His only way, of escape was in
the direction of the precipice. They rushed up to him, and pushed him
down the steep mountain. He fell headlong, but when he was halfway down
he transformed himself into a ball of bird's down. He alighted gently on a
place covered with many stones. There he resumed the shape of a man,
arose, and ran into the house of the Sun to get his own arrows. He
took them, climbed the mountain again, and found the mountain-goats on
the same meadow. He shot themn and killed thlem, and threw them down
the precipice ; then he returned. He found the goats at the foot of the
precipice, and cut off their feet. He took them home. He found the Sun
sitting in front of the house. He offered him the feet, saying, "1 Count them,
and see how man) I have k;illed." The Sun counted them, and now he
knew that all his children were dead. Then he cried, "4You killed my
children!" Then the youth took the bodies of the goats, fitted the feet on,
and threw the bodies into a little riv'er that was running past the place
where they had faLlIen down. Thus thev were restored to life. He had
learned this art in the country of the Salmon. Then he said to the girls,
"Now run to see your father !He is wailing for you." They- gave him a
new name, saying, " SL'E'mstalalost'aix- has restored us to life." The boy
followed them. Then the Sun said, when he entered, "You shall marry my
two eldest daughters."
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On the next morning the people arose. Then the Sun said to them,
"9 What shall I do to my son-in-law ?" He called him, and said, "1 Let us
raise the trap of my salmon-weir." They went up to the river in the
Sun's canoe. The water of the river was boiling. Tlhe youth was in the
bow of the canoe, while the Sun was steering. He caused the canoe to
rock, intending to throw the voung man into the water. The water formed
a small cascade, running down over the weir. He told the young man to
walk over the top of the weir in order to reach the trap. He did so,
walking over the top beam of the weir. When he reached the baskets,
the beam fell, over, and he himself fell into the water. The Sun saw him
rise twice in the whirlpool just below the weir. When he did not see him
rise again, he turned his canoe, and thought, "Now the boy has certainly
gone to Nusk ya'xi_k ." The Sun returned to his house, and said to his
daughters, "1 I lost my son-in-law 'in the river. I was not able to find him."
-Then his daughters were very sad.
W\hen the bov disappeared in the water, he was carried to Nusk-ya'xek-;
and he resumed the shape of a salmon while in the water, and as soon as
he landed he resumed human shape and returned to his wife. The Sun saw
him coming, and was much s'urprised. In the evening they went to sleep.
On the followinog morning the Sun thought, "How can I kill my- son-inlaw ?" After a while he said -to him, "Arise !We will go and split wood
for fuel." He took his tools. They launched their canoe, and went down
the river to the sea. When they reached there, it was perfectly calm. There
were many snags embedded in the mud in the mouth of the river, some of
which were only half subnierged. They selected one of these snags a long
distance from the shore, and began to split it. Theii the Sun intentionally
dropped his hammer into the water, and thought at the same time, " Do not
-fall straight down, but fall sideways, so that he will have much difficulty in
finding you." Then he sat dovwn in his canoe, and said, "1Oh I I lost my
-old hammer. I had it at the time when the Sun was created." He looked
into the water, and did not say a word. After a while he said to the
young man, "1Do you know how to dive ? Can you get mv hammzer ? The
water -is not v-ery deep here." 'The young man did. not reply. Then the Sun
continued, "1 I will not go back without my hammer.9" Then the boy said,
"I know how to dive. If vou so wish, I will try to get it."9 The Sun
promised to give him supernatural power if he' was able to bring the
harnmer back. The youth jumped into the water, and then the Sun ordered
-the sea to rise, and he called the cold wind to make the water freeze. It
grew so cold that a sheet of ice a fathom thick.was formed at once on top
of the sea. "6 Now, he thought,, " I certa'inly have killed you !" He left
his canoe frozen up in the ice, and went home. He said to his daughters,
44I have loest my son-in-law. He driftedl awav when the cold winds began to

~down,
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blow down the mountains. I have also lost my little hammer." But when
he mentioned his hammer, his daughters knew at once what had happened.
The young man found the hammer, and after he had obtained it he was going
to return to the canoe, but he struck his head against the ice, and was
unable to get out. He tried everywhere to find a crack. Finally he found
a very narrow one. He transformed himself into a fish, and came out of the
crack. He jumped about on the ice in the form of a fish, and finally
resumed his own shape. He went back to the Sun's house, carrying the
hammer. The Sun was sitting in front of the fire, his knees drawn up, and
his legs apart. His eyes were closed, and he was warming himself. The
young man took his hammer and threw it right against his stomach, saying,
"1 Now take better care of your treasures." -The young man scolded the Su'n,
saying, "1Now stop trying to kill me. If -ou try again, I shall kill you. Do
you think I am an ordinary man ? You cannot conquer me." The Sun did
not reply. In the evening he said to his son-in-l-aw, "1 I hear a bird singing,
which I should like very much to have." The young man asked, "What
bird is it ? " The Sun replied, "1 I do not know it. Watch it early to-morrow
morning." The young man resolved to catch the bird. Very early in the
morning he arose, then he heard the bird singing outside:

(ti-eiizolo)

He knew at once that it was the sku'latEn (ptarmigan" ?). He left the
house, and thought, "1I wish 3-ou would come down !" Then the bird
came down, and when it was quite near by he shot it.
He hit one of its
wings, intending to catch it alive. He waited for the Sun to arise. The
bird understood what the young man said, who thus spoke: " The chief here
wishes to see you. Do not be afraid, I am not going to kill you. The chief
has often tried to kill me, but he has been unable to do so. You do not
need to be afraid." The young man continued, "1 When it is dark I shall
tell the Sun to ask you to sit near him, and when he is asleep I want you
to peck out his eyes." When the Sun arose, the youth went into the house
carrying the bird, saying, "1I have caught the bird; now I hope you will
treat it kindly. It will awaken us when it is time to arise. When you lie
down, let it sit down near you, then it will call you in the morning." In
the evening the Sun asked the bird to sit down next to his face. When he
was asleep, the bird pecked out his eyes without his knowing it. Early in
the morning he heard the bird singing. He was going to open his eyes, but
-he was not able to do so. Then he called his son, saying, " The bird has
blinded' me."1 The young man jumped up and went to his father-in-law, and
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said, "1Why did you wish for the bird ? Do you think it is good ? It is a
'bad bird. It has pecked out your eyes." He took the bird and carried it
,outside, and thanked it for ha-ving done as it was bidden. Then the bird
-flew away. Wihen it was time for the Sun to start on his daily course, he
-said, "I am afraid I might fall, because I cannot see my way." For four
-days he staid in his house. He did not eat, he was very sad. Then his
son-in-law made up his mind to cure him. He did not do so before, because
he wanted to punish him for his badness. He took some water, and said to
his father-in-law, "1 I will try to restore your evesizht." He threw the water
-upon his eyes, and at once his eyes were healed and well. He said, "Now
you can see what power I have. The water with which I have washed my
face has the power to heal diseases. While I was in the co'untry of the
,Salmon, I bathed in the water in which the old Salmon bathed, in order to
-regain youth, therefore the water in which I wash makes every thing young
-and well." From this time on, the Sun did not try to do any harm to the

37oung man.
Finally he wished to return to his father's village. He left the house,
and jumped down through the hole in -heaven. His wife saw him being
transformed into a ball of eagle-down, which floated down gently. Then her
-father told her to climb as quickly as she could down his eyelashes. She
did so, and reached the ground at the same time as her husband. He niet
his vounger brother, who did not recognize him. He had been 'in heaven
for one year.

TH E SN NE 1 Q.
Once upon a time there was a youth whose name was Anutxo'ots, who
'was playing with a number of girls behind the village. While they were
playing, a noise like the cracking of twias was heard in the woods. The
-noise came nearer and nearer. The youth hid behind a tree, and saw that a
-Snene'liq was approaching. She was chewing gum, which caused the noise.
He advised the children to run away, but they did not obey. When they
,saw the gum., they stepped up to the Sneneiiq and asked her to give them
.some. The Snene iq gave a piece,- of gum to all the children, and when she
saw Anutxo'6ts, who was advising the children to return home, she took him
and threw him into the basket which she was carrying on her back. Then
,she took all the other children and threw them on top of him into her
basket. After she had done so, she turned homeward. Then Anutxo'6ts
whispered to the girls to take off their cedar-bark blankets, and to escape
-through a hole that he was going to cut in the baskiet. He took his knife,
cut a hole in the bottom of the basket, and fell down. The girls also fell
.down one by one until only one of them was left.
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All the children returned home and told their parents what had happened. The mother of the girl who had not been able to escape began to
cry mourning for her daughter. She cried for four days and four nights.
Then her nose began to swell, because she had been rubbing it all the
time. She had thrown the mucus of her nose on the ground. Now when
she looked down, she saw that something was mov-ing at the place where
it had fallen. She watched it from the corners of - her e3 es, and soon she
discovered that her mucus was assuming the shape of a little child. The
next time she looked, the child had grown to the size of a new-born baby.
Then the woman took it up, and the ch'ild began to cry. She carried it
into the house, and washed the baby for four days. Then the child, who
was very pretty and had red hair, began to speak, and said, "1 My father,
the Sun, sent me to ask you to stop crying. I shall go out into the woods,
but pray don't cry, for I am sent to recover your daughter. I know where
she is. Make a small salmon-spear for me, which I shall need." Thus
spoke the boy.
Then the woman asked an old man to make a salt-non-spear, which she
gave to her son. His mother gave him ear-rings made of abelone shells,
and the boy played about with his spear, and always wore his ear ornanients. One dav when his mother was crying again, the boy said " Mother,
I ask you once more, don't cry, for' m7 father the Sun sent me down to
bring back your daughter. He will show me where she is. I shall -start
to-day to recover m7 csister from the Snene'l'q, who stole her. Don't worr37
about me." Then the boy went up the river 0Qoa'Lna. After lie had gone
some distance, he came to a tree wvhich overhung the river. He climbed
it, and looked down in order to see if there were any fish in the water.
Soon he heard a noise some distance up the stream, and gradually it sounded
niearer. Then he saw the Snene'1q coming down the river. When she
reached the tree, she stopped and looked down into the clear water. She
saw the imaae of the boy, who was sitting on the tree. and thought it was
her own reflection. She said, "1 How pretty I am !"and she brushed her hair
back out of her face. When she did so, the boy imitated her movements
in order to make her believe that she was looking at her own reflection.
When she laughed, he laughed also, in order to deceive her. But at last
the Snene iq looked upward,. and saw the boy sitting in the tree. Then she
addressed him with kindly words, and asked him to come down. She said,
" What did your mother do in order to make you so pretty ? " The boy
replied, "1 You cannot endure the treatment I had to undergo in order to
become as pretty as I am." The Snene'liq begged, *'Oh, come down and
tell me. I am willing to stand even the greatest pain in order to become
as pretty as you are.
What are you doing up there? 9" Then the boy
said, "1 I was watching for salmon, which I desire to harpoon writh 'my
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salmon-spear." The Snene iq repeated, 'i Oh, come down, and do with me
whatever 31ou please in order to make me as 'pretty as you are." The boy
replied, "I don't believe you can- endure the wounds that I have to inflict
upon you." She replied, "You may cut me as much as you please. I want
to become as pretty as you are." Then the boy climlbed down the tree,
and the Snene'iq asked, "1 What must we do first ?"He said, "1We must
go up this river AnULXU"MXME to find two stone knives with which my
mother used to cut off myT head." Trhey walked up the -river, and found
the stone knives. Then the boy said to the Snene"liq, "Now lie down on
this stone. Put your neck on this knife." The Snene'iq did as she was
bidden. Then the boy took the other knife, told the Snene`iq to, shut her
eyes, and cut off her head. The head Jumped back to the body, and was
about to unite with it, when the boy passed his hands over the wound, and
thus prevented the severed head from joining the body again. Thus he had
killed her.
Then he went to the Snene'iq's house. He found his sister whom the
Snene'liq had killed an-d smoked over her fire. He took the body down, and
patted it all over with his hands. Thus he resuscitated the girl. On looking
around in the house, he found the dried bodies of other children, whom he
also brought back to life. Then he took the girl and the other children home.
.Now the boy was grown up. His mother was very glad. She wanted
him to marry. She selected a girl to be his wife. They built a house. He
ordered his wife to sleep in the bedroom on the right in the rear corner of
the house, while he himself slept in the left-hand rear corner. After four
days his wife had a son, who grew up very fast. One day the young man
said to his mother, "1 Do. you know my name ? Do you know whose son
I am ? " His mother replied that she did not know. rhen he s'aid, "1 My
name is I Son of the Sun.' It is now time for mle to return to my father.
Do.n't allow any one to harm my son, for I shall guard him ; and don't feel
sorry about me when, I disappear. Now go and gather some eagle-down."
His mother went from house to house, begging the people to give her some
eagle-down. The people brought it to her house. Once more he charged
his mother to guard his son well, and he threatened to take revenge upon
any person who should harm him. He continued, "1 Don't mourn ab'out me,
fo)r to-morrow I shall go home to my father, who sent me to recovrer your
daughter. He heard you cry'ing, and wanted me to come to your assistance." His mother replied, "I shall try not to mourn for you, but you
kn'ow that I have loved you ever since you were born.- I love you now on
account of your works.." Then the son of the Sun continued, "My son
shlall take my name."
On the followring morning he carried the eagle-down out of the house.
He placed it on the ground, and all the people assembled to see what
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would happen.

He told his boy to beat time on a board, and at once the
eagle-down began to ascend to the -sky like smoke. He jumped into the
down and was wafted upwtard. The people noticed a strong wind blowing
upward, andl the young man had disappeared.
THE SNENE' IC

Once upon a time the people of CW'o'mqatiis found that the bodies from
their burial-ground were being carried away. They accused one another of
robbing the graves. In one of their disputes a man byr the name of Kxua'naL
arose and said, "1 I do not think that any human being is robbing our graveyards. Our ancestors told us that- the Snene'iq (Plate VII, Fig. 7! carries
away the bodies. I will pretend to be dead, and you shall bury me. Then
I shall discover who is carrying away the bodies." His sister begged him not
to do so, but he persisted. Then the tribe agreed to it. They placed him in
a box, and carried him to the graveyJard. Then his sister and all the vvomen
began to wail, as is customary, " Ananai' qamatsai',! " ("1 Ananai°, my dear !")
In the evening o)ne of Kxua'naL'S friends hid near the grave. After a while
he saw a large black being approaching the grave. It was the Snene'1q, who
broke the box, took out the man, threw hiln into the basket that he carried
on his shoulders, and started to go up the river.
Then Kxua'naL'S friend
Hold
on
"1
to
the
branches
of
the
trees
!We will try to rescue
shouted,
you." Then he ran back to the village and aroused the people. They took
up their torches, and started in search of the tracks of the Snen "lq.
Kxua'naL watched his- opportunity, and when he sawr the branch of a
tree overhangirng the trail, he held on to it; but the Snene'1q pulled with all
his strength, thus compelling Kxua'naL to let go his hold. Then the Snene iq
fell down forward, his basket tumbled over his head, and the man dropped
to the ground. Then the Snene'l'q broke wind and the man began to smile.
The Snene iq observ-ed that he was movi'ng, and said, " Is this a dead
salmon ?" (qamxamilaul' nuquawaxa'; he called the nian a salmon.) The
Snene'1q put his hand on the man's chest, in order to feel if the latter were
breathing. Then Kxua'naL kept perfectly quiet, and as soon as the Snene'iq
felt re-assured that the man was dead, he threw him into his basket and
went off again.
When the day dawned, the Snene iq arri,%ed at his house. There he
placed the man on the floor. Kxua'naL blinked with his eyes, and saw the
old Snene'1q, his wife, and his two -oung ones, sitting round the fire. On
the left-hand side of the door there was a harpoon. He resolved to try to
take this harpoon if he should succeed in making his escape. Then the
I published another version of this legend in Verbandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft fair Anthropologie
Ethnologie und Ur-geschichte, I894, pp. 290, 29I.
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young Snene'lqs stepped up to the man, took hold of his testicles, and said,
"'These will be our ear ornaments." But the old Snene'lq remarked, " Don't
sayr that. I am not sure if this is the right kind of salmon. I never caught
anything like it. It was so heavy that I was hardly able to reach our house."
He sharpened his knife, spread a mat on the floor close to the man, and
placed the latter on it. Then he blew on the man's chest, as the Indians
do when they begin to cut a bear. As soon as he began to cut, the blood
flowed. Kxua'naL j'umped up, clapped his ha'nds together, and the four
Snene'i'qs were so much frightened that they all fainted. Kxua'naL to-ok the
harpoon and ran out of the house down the rniountai.n. When he had almost
reached Bilqula River, he heard the Snene'i'q, who was pursuing him. The
monster was about to overtake him. Then the man jutnped into the river,
for the Snene'liq is unable to swim. Finally Kxua'naL went ashore again,
and reached his own village.
He invited the people to his house, told them of his adventure, and
proposed to them to kill the Snene iq. He told the people to gather together
all the cast-off ceclar-bark towels and cedar-bark blankets that lay under their
houses, and to take a large bucket full of urine. They did so, took their
bows and arrows, and went up the river until they came to NuLLe'ix. The
Snene iq's house was on top of a mountain near by. They climbed the
mountain, and when they approached the house they saw the Snene'iq sitting
in front of his house. When he looked at them, lightning came out of, his
eyes and made the people faint. Nevertheless they continued to climb the
mountain. They attacked the Snene'iq with their bows and arrows, and he
retired into his house, shutting the door behind. him. Then they tied the
cedar-bark blankets and towels, which they had brought along, to the ends
of long poles, ignited them, and pushed the burning cedar-bark into the
Snene iq's house. They poured the urine into the house. The poisonous
smoke of the old cedar-bark and of the urine made the Snene iq, his wife,
and his children sick. They begani to cough and to sneeze, but very soon
every thing was quiet. Then Kxua'naL and his friends opened the door and
took off the roof boards, and thev found that all the Snene lqs were dead.
The people went illtO the house, and took all the wealth that was there
accumulated. Then they returned home.

THE SNE-NEI1Q
In early times the people in NULL 1x lived in underground lodges, the
entrance to which was through a hole in the middle of the roof. One night
a woman was awakened by a noise on the ro'of of the house. On looking
I published another version of this legend in Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft fuir Anthropologie,
Ethnologie und Urgeschicbte, I894, p. 288.
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something lookina, down the entrance. Then she aroused'her
husband. He thought that an enemy was about to attack them. He did
not arise, but took his bow and arrow, vvhich lay near bv, and shot. He
hit the throat of the supposed enemy, and heard him rolling down the roof
of the house. As soon as it grew daylight he went out, but he did not
saw

find any thingr.
On the next day one of the people of the village went up the riv er.
He heard loud wailing some distance up the river. The cries were so loud
that they frightened him, and he returned. He reported to his friends what
he had heard, and a great many men went up the riv-er, but they were all
frightened by the noise. Finally a 37oung man by the name of KoanatoLai'xoffered to go and see what was causing the noise. He went up the river in
his canoe, accompanied by -one friend, and they saw a large Snene"iq sitting
on a flat rock.
As soon as the young man saw her, he began to imitate
her vwails. Then the Snene'1q said, "1 Come here ! I am glad that you join
in my wails, for I lost my son. I will return your kindness. My son, whom
I. lost, had a house oni this mountain.' You may go and take every thing
that you see there." Then the Snenle'iq arose, took a copper on which she
was sitting, and presented it to the young man'; and she 'told him that in
her son's house he would find a variety of masks, which he shouild use in
the ku'siut. She said, "6I am going to leave this countrv now, and shall go
to Na'us." The voung man returned, and showed the copper to his father.
I-Ie invited the people to accompany him to the Snene"'iq's house. They
started, and arri-ved. at the place where the Snene"iq had been sitting.
There they searched for the trail up the mountain. After looking for some
time, they found the body of the young Snene lq, the arrow still sticking in
his throat. He had died while trying to return to his house. Thus thev
discovered the trail. They covered the body with bushes, and climbed up
the mountain. When Ko;anatoLai'x- entered the house, he found great
quantities of meat, tallow, great numbers of skins, and many masks. He
carried these home, and distributed the meat and the skins. In winter, when
dancing the kui'siut, he used the masks which he had found.

THE SN NEI1Q
Once upon a timle there was a girl who asked her mother for some
mountain-goat tallow. Her mother did not give her any, and she began to
cry. Finally the girl said, " If you do not give me any tallow, I shall cry
all night." Then the mother took up a pair of tongs and struck the girl,
saying, "1 If you do not stop crying, I shall turn you out of the house, and
I published another version of this legend in Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft fuir Anthropologie,
Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, I894, pp. 288 ff.
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the Snene iq will come and take you away." Then the girl cried, "1I wish
the Snene"lq would come and take me." All of a sudden they heard some
one trying to open the door, and saying, "1 Come here, I will givre you some
tallow." The girl said, "Now I shall get what I desire; " but her mother
warned her, saying, "1Don't go. I think that is the Snene iq. I will give
you some tallow now." But the girl 'refused to obey. She -ran to the house
door and opened it. The Snene'1q took her, threw her into her basket, and
carried her to her house. She spoke very kindly to her, and offered to fetch
her little sister as a playmate~; but the girl asked her for the tallow which
she had promised. While the Snene iq was gone to get the tallow, the girl
felt somebody touchinog her rabbit-skin blanket. She looked -around, and saw
an old woman 'sitting just behind her on the floor of the house. The old
woman said, "Don't eat the tallow that she has gone to fet'ch. It is not
moun'tain-goat tallow, but it is th'e fat of dead people. Also don't touch anyof the berries that she may bring you, for they are insects, and if you eat
themz a root will grow from your back, and you will not be able to move.
I ate from her food, and a root grew from my back into the ground, so that
I cannot move. If she offers to bring your little sister, ask her to do so, and
the;n I will' show you how you may kill her. There is only one box in
which she keeps food that you mayr eat. It, stands in that corner. Ask her
to give you food from that box."
After a while the Snene"lq came with a small basket of berries. She
said to the girl, "1 I have been picking berries for yo)u. Now eat. They are
good and sweet." But the girl refused, saying, "1 Those are not berries, those
are insects, and I don't eat them." Then she threw the basket into the fire ;
and as soon as what seemed to be berries touched the fire, they began to run
in all directions. Next the Snene iq went to fetch some tallow. When she
brought it to the girl, the latter said, "1 I don't eat man's fat, I want to have
mountain-goat tallow." Then the Snen _ iq was surprised. She said, "1 I will
go now-, and, fetch your, si-ster." The girl encouraged her, saying that she
felt lonely.
In the evening the Snene'iq started to fetch the -girl. Then the old
woman addressed the girl, saying, "1 Now you must kill the Snene iq. If you
don't do so, you will never return to your home. I was carried away by
her. I ate of her food, and now a root holds me to the ground ; and if any
one tries to cut it, I must die. If you stay here more than four nights, a
root will grow from your back, and fasten you to the floor of the house. It
is easy to kill her." The girl replied, "She is so large, and I am so small,
how shall I accomplish such a feat? 9" Then the old woman continued,
"4 Do you see the mountain-goat horns in that corner of the house ? Take
ten of those, and put one on each finger, and one on each thumb. When
the Snene'^iq comes back to-morrow morning, stand at the door of this house,
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so that she will see you, put the mountain-goat horns on so that, they cannot
.fall off, and then open and close your hands and sing, I Yi, yi, yi ! Open
your eyes, close your eyes, and 'fall down, open your eyes, close your eyes,
and fall down,! 'Watch to-night, that,she may not surprise us.9'
On the following morning, as soon as the Snene'lq cam-e in sight,, the
girl put, the horns on her fingers and thumbs, and stood in the doorway ; but
the old woman instructed her to wait until the Snene'lq had climbed halfwa)
up the steep mountain-side. -Then the. girl began to sing, and opened and
closed her. hands to the rh Tthm of the tune. Then the Snene'lq cried,
"Please don't do that. If I fall down, you will never be able to come down
the mountain." But the girl kept on singling until the Snene'iq fell backward, and rolled down the mountain. Then -she entered the house and told
the old wornan that the Snene'iq was dead. The old woman instructed her
to climb down the mountain, and to look for the b-ody of the Snene'lq, and
burn it, and to blow the ashes to the four winds. She obeyed, and the ashes
were transformed into mosquitoes. Then the -girl returned to the house.,
Now the old woman asked her to bring some cedar-bark. When she
hall receivred it, she made four bakt.She told the girl to put meat,
tallowv, and blankets into these baskets. The meat a-nd the blankets which
she put in became exceedingly small, so that she was able to place vast
amounts in the baskets., Then the woman instructed her to enter the secret
room in the left-hand corner of the ho~use. There the girl found red cedarbark for all the, Xvarious dances, and a great numbler of masks. She put
these into one o'f the baskets. Then the old woman sent her home. She
went,' carrying the baskets.
When she came to the rear of her father's house, she put down the
four baskets, and went to the street. There she was found, and led Jnto the
house. She told her father to send a man to fetch the four small baskets
which she had left behind the house. He sent four strong men, but they
were unable to lift the baskets.
Then she went out herself, and returned,
carrying all of them. As soon as she placed them on the. floor of the house,
the baskets grew to an enormous size. She took out the meat, the tallow,
and the blankets, and her father distributed them among the people. In the
winter dance she used the mnasks and the cedar-bark that she had obtained.

THE RAVEN.
There was a wildow with a beautiful daughter. The Raven married the
widow, but soon began to covet the daughter, and to think how he could get
possession of her. Now. he had devTised a plan. He did not light a fire
in 'nis house for two days, until the girl began to coinplain of the cold. Then
he offered to go to get firewood. First he went to the alder, made a cut in
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itbak an se, " What do you do when you are thrown into the fire?"
The Alder replied, -"I burn very quietly and steadily-" Then the Raven
retorted, "You are not the one whom I want." Next he went to the pine,
made a cut in its bark, and asked, "1 What do you do when you are thrown
into th-e fire ? " The Pine retorted, "1My nose, runs and the fire crackles."y
"You ar'e not the one whom I want," said the Raven. He went to the red
cedar, made a cut i'n its-bark, a:nd asked, '; What do you do when you are
thrown into the fire?" Tum Thuya respondit, " In grem'ium mulierum
insilio quae forte prope i'gnem sedent." "Forsitan," inquit corvus, "te
velim. ,Nisi quem me-liorem invenero, revertar.99 Cum ad Pseudotsugam mucronatam venisset, ex cortice eius quaesivrits 0"Quid tu facis, cum.in ignem
iniceris ? "9 " Si. me erect'um ponis," respondit 'cortex, recta puellarum in
grKemium incido quae prope ignem sunt."9 " Te demum, inquit corvus,
"cupio." Cum corticis frusta adscidisset et ea orasset ut se adiuvaret in
puella potienda, ea domum tulit et in~focum imposuit. Cum ignis conflatus
esset, puellam haud procul sedere iussit ut se fovere posset. "4 Primum
tergus," inquit, "4postea pectus in ignem converte. Deinde conside et pedes
extende ut commode refovearis." Dum sic sedet, in aremium eius cortex, ut
promiserat, incidit ut genitalia ureret. Puellae lamentanti corvus, "Remedium optimum,9" inquit, "4 cognovi, quod tibi statim medebitur. Herba autem
in silvis est cuius ere'cta stirps semper sursum deorsum movetur. Hanc tu
quaere et cum inveneris ei insi'de." Cum puella eius dicto ob'oediens exisset,
corvus ipse domo egressus se in: silvas abdi'dit et arena se ita texit ut 'penis
tantum emineret. His comparatis optabat ut puella ad se ven-iret, quod cum
fecisset, quas'i quendam stirpitem sursum deorsum se moventem vidit, sed
cum diligentius i'nspexisset et corvi oculos agnovisset, eo vehementer verberato domnum rediit. Sic corvus- miselluis graviter spe deiectus est.
Then he planned what to do next. At"this time Mo'xmukut (a' bird
living on the mountains) invited all the people to a feast. The Raven was
not invited, and he pl-anned how to obtain the -food that they were preparing.
He pretended to' be -sick. and said to his two children', "It is ridiculous
that Mo'xmukut pretends to be a chief. He has nothing b"ut leaves to- eat.
But, you had better go and: see what kind of food he is preparing." 'Then
the two young Ravens went, and saw that he was broiling meat.. 'When -the
food was almost done, the Raven arose, and crepst stealthily behind the -house
at w'hich all the guests were assembled. By this time the meat was done,
and the people were placing it on long. planks, Then he cried. "Wina,
wina, wina, wina' I exa, exa, e-xa, ex-a' !" The'n the- people stopped,, and
said, " Who is crying there ?" But the, Raven: ran home as quickly as
possible, and 'lay down by the side' of the fi'replace. He asked his -children
to strew ashes over his body so as to: avert suspicion of his -having left the
house.
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Now the people sent two messengers to the Raven's house, in order to
see if he might have uttered the cries ; but they saw-him lying do'wn near
the fireplace, and noticed that he was covered with ashes. Then the
messengers returned, and reported what they had seen. The people discussed the meaning of the cries, and finally resolved to send to the Raven,
who was renowned on account of' his experience, and to ask his opinion.
Two messengers went to see Iiim. When they asked him, he said, "Those
cries mean that your enemies will come to k'ill you. Esc-ape while there is
vet time. Don't stop to take your food along, but run away." The people
followed his advice. He said, "I cannot join you, because I am sick. It
does not matter whether the enemies kill me or whether I di-e of disease."
As soon as the people had left, he arose, took all the meat, and hid it near
his own house. On the following morning the people returned, and saw that
the village was undisturbed, only the meat had disappeared. They looked
askance at the Raven, suspecting that he had stolen their meat.
On the following day the Raven thought, "I will go to visit the Deer."
He went there, opened the door of the Deer's house, and said,, "At what
season are you fattest ? "The Deer re-plied, "1 At the t'ime when the people
have dried all their fish." Then the Raven left hitn, and returned at the
time when all the fish had been dried. He said, " Lequmai', come I I want
to speak to you. Let us go up the mountain, and let us tell about our
ancestors." They went up the mountain; and the Raven said, "1 Here is
the place where I am accustomed to sit and to bask in the sun. Let us sit
down here." It was a meadow near a steep precipice. 'The Raven induced
the Deer to sit down near the precipice, while he himself sat down a little
farther back. Now he supported his head on his hand, and began to cry,
"How long your forel egs are, how long your forelegs are !"Then the
Deer looked at him. The Raven said, "Now you must cry next." Then
the Deer began to cry, and sang, "1 How aray your nose is !"And the
Raven retorted, singing, "1 How long your nose is!"
Thus they continued for some time. When they had finished cry-ing,
the Raven asked, "1 How long have you been in this world ?" The Deer
-replied, "1 It is a long time that I have been here. Tell me first how long
you bave been here." The'n the -Raven said, "I became a man when the
mountains beoan to rise." The Deer retorted, "That is not so long. I am
older than you are. I became a man before the Sun gave the world its
present form." Then they began to cry again ; and this time the Deer sang,
cc How ugly his foot is!I His foot is all covered with scars." Then the Raven
grew anary, pus-hed the Deer, and threw him down the precipice. Then
he assumed the shape of the Raven, and flew down the mountain, crying,
"Qoax!" He ate part of the Deer's meat, and concealed the rest under
stones.
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Then he returned home and lay down. He thought, "1What shall I do
next ? " He made up his mind to travel. After some time he reached a house
the door of which was open. He stepped in and looked about. He saw that
the house was full of dried fish, which was moving as though women were
working at it; but he did not see anybody. Then he went out and aslled
his sisters StsuwaastE'l,qs (" crow "), Nuk 'exnRl'm (" mouse ",Xlx(gull ,
and K-'exwa'qs ("1rat"). He told them what he had seen, and asked them
to help him carry away the provisions. He said, "I do not see any people;
but implements moving by themselves are at work. on the proN-isions." They
entered the house, and the Raven took the fish down from the dryingframes, and asked his sisters to pack it into baskets and to carry it away.
After he had thrown all the fish down, he descended to the floor of the
house, and intended to go out; but he felt himself held by arms and feet,
and was beaten withoi-t mercy. His sisters were treated in the same manner'. They were taken, and their private parts rubbed over his face. Then
he found that the Echo inhabited this house.
He returned home, and thought what to do next. He was hungry, and
wras glad when, after a little wrhile, Maxuat! a'laqa (a sniall water-fowl)
invited him to his house. He' accepted the invitation, and sat down near
the fire. Then Maxuat!;a'laqa took a box, held his foot over it, and cut his
ainkle with a -stone knife. At once salmon-eggs fell down into the box,
fi.lling it entirely. The Raven ate,, and carried home to his sisters what was
left over.
On the next morning a woman named K'uela"is ("3oung seal") invited
him to a feast. He sat down near the fire, and she took a dish. She cleaned
it, placed it near the -fire, and held her hands over it. Then grease dropped
clwn into the dish, filling it entirely. She gave it to the Raven, who ate
heartily, and took bome to his sisters-what was left over.
On the following day the bird Aixt'a'xone invited him to a feast. He
placed a box near the fire and sang,
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At once the box was full of salmon-berries. The Raven ate, and carried
home to his sisters what was Ileft over.
Now he resolved to invite Maxuat!a'laqa. On the following day the
bird came. Then the Ravren took a box, put his foot into it, and cut his
ankle, but nothing came out of it; and he said to MaxuatIa'laqa, "Go
back !IJ have nothing to give to you." In the evening he made up his
inind to invite the young Seal. He felt of his hands all the time, to see
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if fat were dripping ~from them. On the next morning he invited her. He
placed a mat for her near the fire, took a dish, cleaned- it, and placed
it on the 'mat. Then he h'eld his hands over the dish, but not a particle
of fat dripped out of them. His hands, 'however, were burnt to a crisp -by
the heat of the fire. Then 'he said t'o the Seal, *' Go back I I have no food
for you." Then he invited the bird Aix-'a'xone. He placed a box near the
fire, and tried to sing the bird's song ; but there was only a sinogle berry in
the box. He continued, but did not succeed any better. Finally he sang
"MEnk ,S and the box was full of excrements.
On the following day- 'he made up his mind to marry the sockeye
Salmon. He said to his sisters, "1Let us go to the Salmon country. I want
to marry the sockeye Salmon." His sisters went with him in his canoe
Tupa'nk-L." They travelled westward. When they reached the country'
of the Sa-lmon, he -told his sisters that -he' intended to ca'rry away the chief's
daughter, and he ordered them to make holes- in the canoes of'all the
Salmon by pulling out the filling of the knot-holes. -Then they went up to
the house where he was invited, and feasted. After they had eaten, the
Raven prepared to carry to his canoe the food that was left over. He said
to the chief's daughter, " Will you please help me to carry my! food to the
canoe ?" She did so, accompanying him down to the beach. He went
aboard, and asked the girl to step into th'e water, in order to reach'the
canoe more easily. He induced her to step farther and farther, and finally
took her into his canoe. Then his sisters struck the sides of the canoe
"1Tupa'nkL'"with the palms of their hands, and. it went of itself. The
Salmon rushed to their canoes in order to pursue them ; but after they had
gone a short. distance, their canoes foundered.
The Raven and his sisters carried away, the young woman, and reached
their home safely. The woman had beautiful long hair. Her husband asked
her, "1 Where did you 'get that long hair ? "She replied, "1 I pulled- it and
made it grow." Then the Raven said, " Oh, please pull my hair too, and
make it grow !" "No," she said, "1 I don't want to do it. If I should do
so, 37our hair would become entangled in the salmon there drying over
the fire, and you would pull them down." But the Raveh insisted. Finally
she grew angry, and said, "1 Well, I will pull your hair." She did so, and
the Raven found that it reached down to his shoulders ; but he was not
satisfied, he w'anted to have it lo'nger. Then she -pulled it until 'it reached
dowvn to his waist, but still he was not satisfied. He insisted, until finally
she made it as long a!s her own hair. 'Then-the Raven arose, intending to
show himself to the people. Wh'ile he' was going out -of tthe house,- he
moved his head from side to side,' so that his hair flew about.; When he
passed under the dryling salmon, they became ent'angled i'n his hair. He tried
to 'pull it out' and finally succeeded. Then he went out and shoiwe'd him self
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to the people. Soon he re-entered; and since he was still moving his head
from side to side, his hair again became entangled 'in the salmon. He tried
to disengage himself, but found it very difficult. Then he grew irnpatient,
and said to the salmon, I don't want to -catch you a second time, and
thre-w them- ou;t- ofv tshe- house. -Thien -his wife- -arose -and *~said, "I refusedf to
make your hair long, but you insisted. I knew that you wo-uld maltreat the
salmon." With this she jumped into the water, and all the salmon followed
her. The+- swam back to the country of th e salmon, and the Raven lost his
long -hair. Then he was very sad.

THE MINK.
Once upon a time there lived a woman named NaSpUSElxsak-ai'x- at
Ts'e'qoe_, so-me distance up Bella Coola River. She refused the offer of'
marriage from the voung men of the tribe, because she desired to marry
Smai'yakila, the Sun. She left her village and went to seek the Sun.
Finally she reached his house, and married Smai'yakila. After she had been
there one day, she had a child, who was named T'otqoa'ya. He grew very
quickly, and on the second day of his life he was able to walk and to talk.
After a short. time -he said to his mother, "1 I, should like to see your mother
and your f`ather; " and he began to cry, making his mother feel homesick.
When Smai'yakila saw that his wife felt downcast, and that his son was
longing to see his grandparents, he said, "1You may return to the earth to
see your parents. Descend along my eyelashes." His eyelashes were the
-rays of the Sun, which he extended down to Ts9e'qoe-. They descended
alonog his eyelashes, and came to Ts'e'qoe-, where they livTed with the
woman'$ parents.
Tlotqoa'ya was. playing with the children of the village, who were
teasing him, saying that he had no father-, He began to cry, and went to
his mother, whom he asked for bow and arrows. H'is mother gave him
what he requested. He went outside and began to shoot his arrows towards
-the sky. The fi,rst arrovv struck the sky and stuck in it,; the second arrow
hit the notch of the first one; and thus he continued until a chain was
-formed, 'extending from the sky- down to the place where he was standing.
Then h:e ascended.the chain. He found the house of. Smai'yakila, which he
-entered. -He told his father that the boys had been teasing him, and he
asked him to let him carry the sun. But his father said, "You cannot do it.
I carry: many torches. Early in the morning and late in the e-vening I burn
-,small torches, but at noon I burn the large ones." T9cotqoa'37a insisted on his
-request. Then his fxather gave him the torches, warning him at the same
-time to observe carefully the instructions that he was giving hi'm in regard
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to their use'. Early the next morning, T'otqoa'ya started on the course of
the sun, carrying the torches. Soon he grew im'patient, and lighted all the
torches at once. Then' it grew very hot. The trees began to burn, and
many animals j'umped into the water to save themselves, but the water began
to boil. Then NaS_pusElxsak-ai'x- co'vered the people with her blanket, and
thus saved them. The animals hid under stones. The ermine crept into a
hole, which, however, was not quite large enough, so that the tip of' its tail
protruded from the entrance. It was scorched, and since that time the tip

of the ermine's tail has been black. The mountain-goat hid in a cave, hence
its skin is perfectly white. All the animals that did not hide were scorched,
and therefore have black skins, but the skin on their lower side remained
lighter. When Smai'yakila saw what was happening, he said to his son,
i'6 Why do you do so ? Do you think it is go'od that there are no people
on the earth ! " '
Smai'yakila took 'him and cast him down from the heavens, say-ing'
"You shallI be the mink, and future generations of man shall hunt you."
Then Smai'yakila caused the waters to rise, so that they covered the
whole country except a few mountain's. The mountains SqtSL, St-naL, and
Nusq !E'lSt 'on Bella Coola River, and S""IMSEMta'ne near 13ella Bella, were
not covered by the waters. The Bella Coola and Bella Bella tied their
canoes to the tops of these mountains, and for this reason they were not
lost. The Ki'mxkuitx tied, their canoe to the mountain Suwak-. The
Tali6'mx- tied theirs to the mountain Asts'Fde'k-L. Some of the canoe ropes
broke, and the people drifted away to distant countries. Thke delug~e extended ov'er the country of Skeena River; and the people of Nusma,*mt, the
descendant's of Teqo'mnoL, drifted away from there, until finally they
succeeded in tying their canoe to the mountain SqtSL.
Finally Smai'yakila caused the waters to subside, and the people
descended from the mountains, and rebuilt their villages. The people of
Nusma'mt returned to Skeena Riv er, and told their descendants that, since they
had tied their canoe to the- mountain Sqt&L,,-.the,t,n-,ountain,.beloAigiedt them,
so that they clavimed two countries as their home,2the Bella Coola country
and .that:of the Ts'imshian. I thin-k that one of the canoes drifted into the
country of the whites.
After the: water had subsided, Smai'yakila said, "1 I shall no)t make
another deluge, andTIwill inake the world beautiful." He told the porcupine
that its meat should serve as food for man, and that the soup .made of its
meat should strengthen man, and prevent- him from falling sick.. And he
said, "Your quills will be used for piercing the ears of women when they
want to perforate them for the use of ear- ornaments.99 And he gave the
'lai'a toto t'ai'x k a ka'as L'E'mstalalos ?
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marten its beautiful fur, and told the people to use it for blankets ; and he
taught them to make. blankets of lynx and marmot skins; and -he told the

mountain-goat that man should use its hair for spinninog and weaving,,.and
that he should eat its meat; and he told the black bear that people should
use its skin, and that man should eat its meat, while he forbade the women
to eat bear meat; and he told the grisly bear that its skin- should be used
for blankets, and that its meat should be eaten by men and women.
Then the Raven instructed the people in the ku'siut ceremonials, while
to others he taught the sisau'k-.

THE D EER.'
The Deer said to his son T'o'pewas "Let us go in our canoe to fetch
fuel." They launched their canoe, and paddled to the place where they were
going to cut wood. The Deer went ashore, while his son. remained in the
canoe. He carried his stone hammer and his wedges to a large tree, which
he began to fell. After he had left, two men and one woman 'passed by in
their canoe. They stopped alongside of the Deer's canoe, and one of the
men touched T'o'pewas, feeling all over his body, and said to his companion,
"6 He is good to eat."
The Deer, who was working in the woods, thought he heard a noise
near his canoe; but the man stopped speaking, and it was quiet again.
Theref'ore he thought he had been mistaken, and continued his work. After
a while the strange canoe went on, and passed out of sight, behind a point
of land. When the Deer had finished his work, he carried the wood to his
canoe. He said to his son, "1 Did any people come here ? I thought I heard
some noise."-"-Yes," replied T'o'pewas, " there were two men and one
woman; and one of the men touched me, felt all over my body, and said I
Then the Deer grew angry. He said, turning his face
was o,ood to eat."
-toward the direction in which the canoe had disappeared, scWhy do they say
so ?-those people who whistle through nose and anuls, those long-tailed
people." Then he returned to the woods to~get more wood.
The woman in the strange canoe heard what the Deer said, and she
'remarked to her companions, "The father of that boy who you said is good
to eat is scolding us." Her name was Nutsekoa'lsik-an, which means "1 long
ear." She induced her companions to return. When they reached the
canoe, they took hold of T'o'pewas and killed him, biting him in the tnape
of the neck ; then they dev-oured him.
Soon the Deer came back and found that his son had disappeared.
Then he cried. The tears ran down his face. He threw the muc'us from his
down into the bottom of the canoe. Then he said to it, "1Where is my

~nose
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? " It did not reply, and he asked the thwarts. He asked the boards
in the bottom of the canoe, and he asked the canoe line ; but they did not
reply. He asked the knot-hole. It answered his question, saying, "1Those
people whom you abused have returned, and have eaten him." Then $,the
Deer was very sad. He paddled on, not caring where he went. He sang
while he was paddling,
son

"ALnix'ne k'otsane wasiai's ta mnatsai' anUSWd'Lax,dE, anuswa'Lax,de."
(;6It is calm, it is calm, but my child is dead.")

When he was rounding a point of land, he discovered many people. Then
he stopped singing and rubbed his eyes, in order to brush away the tears.
Now he saw a large village. Smoke was rising from one of the houses
where a feast was going on. All the people had assembled in this house.
They had built a large fire, on which they were heating stones. Two young
men came out of the house and discovered the canoe of the Deer. They
returned, in order to report to the host that a stranger was coming. The
host told the people to wait before beginning to eat, because he desired to
invite the stranger. When he came near, a person recognized him, and said,
"4 Oh, I know him. He is a very- good dancer. Invite him, by all i-neans.'
The 'host sent a messenger to the beach to call him. The Deer went ashore
and 'entered the house. On looking round, he discov-ered his son's blanket.
The host sent three messengers to the Deer, whoni he told to sit down
near the door. "We are informed that you are a good dancer, and we wish to
see you dance." The Deer did not reply. He was sad because he had seen
his son's blanket. After a short while he said, "9 How can I dance ? All
my paraphernalia are at home. If the37 were here, I should be glad to d'ance.
I have no dancing-apron." The messengers asked, "9 What do you wear when
3-ou are dan-cing ? "- " I wear knives made of mussel-shells tied to my arms."
The messengers went and searched for shell knives, but they did not find
any. Finally it occurred to them that an old woman who lived in the N7-illage
was in possession of some shell knives.
A messenger was sent to the old
wvoman, who knew at once what they wanted. She gave them ten shell
knives, five to be tied to each hand. The messengers sharpened them, and
the Deer tied them to-his hands. They gave him a dancing-aproti. Then
the Deer arose. He said, "Now I am ready to dance. Prepare your mats,
and lie down. Soon you will be asleep.. My dance will make you sleep.
Take some boards and place them on your mats, because soon you will
want to rest your faces on them." Then he stood up near the doorway, and,
dancing around the fire, he sang,
"A'xko tik,aSE'Msmas aLa'qula sma'o ti sxod*xu'lt wa sEfmsmas ; aLatqula smato
-ti sxoa'xullt wa SE'Msmas aLatqula.
TsentSit6ME"ix ax SlatIEMtsanai, sxoa'xults xoaxu'lt.'"
C" I have no story. Only sleep is my story ; only sleep, my story.
dren, sleep ! ")

Slumber, chil-
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Now they were all asleep. Then the Deer cut off their heads with his
knives. Only one old woman had not been overcome with sleep. She ran
about, calling the people, who awo)ke, and attacked the Deer. He jumped
out of the house and ran along the beach, pursued by four men. When his
pursuers gained tipon him,'he 'climbed a large tree.' His pursuers sat down
at the foot of the tree, and one of them said to his comrades, "Go home
and ask the old woman if she does not know of some means of getting him
down." One of the men went back, while the other thr'ee staid at the foot
of the tree, watching the Deer. The messenger'told the old woman that the
Deer had climbed the tree, and asked her 'advice. Then she said, "Why
Teach me the song I have to sing;" and she sang,
don't you sing ?"
" Fall down, leg
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The young man returned; but when he reached the tree on which the Deer
was sitting, he had forgotten the song. Then they sent two men back to
the old woman, hopilng that the two would not forget the song. ,After they
had learned the song, they returned. When they had nearly reached the
tree, they jumped over a log; and as soon as they had done so, they had
forgotten the song. Again they sent baclk two of the young men to learn
the song. After the old wo'man had taught them the song, she advised them
to continue to sing it while they w-ere running back. They were humming
the song all the time ; and when thev had nearly reached the tree, thev
jump'ed over a log. Immediately the song was forgotten. They return,ed
again. Then the old woman said to them, "1How does it happen that you
always forget the song ? Do you jump over a log ? " When the old woman
heard that they did so, she said, "1 You must go around the log." Now they
returned, hummzing the tu ne all the way. When they reached the log that
lay over their trail, they went around it. Now they remembered the song.
They sat down at the foot of the tree and sang it four times. Then a leg
of the Deer fell down. They sang again, and the other leg fell down. Now
the Deer clung to the branches of the tree with his arms. They sang again,
and an arm fell down. Now the Deer clung to the branches of the tree
with' his only remaining arm. The 7 sang agi,ad the other arm fell
down; and when they sang once more, the whole body fell down. They tore
the Deer to. pieces. One of the nien took up one of the Deer's legs and
,said, "1L-ater -on some men shall have one leg shorter than the other one."
That is the reason why some people limp.
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THE HAU HAU.
The Hau'hau lives on the mountain Nusla'xiEm, in a large cave. His
His wings are very large and beautiful. Some time
cry is "1 Hauhauhau I
ago the woods on the mountain were burned, and he moved away from it.
He flew to NULO'LMOL, on the north side of Bella Coola River, where is
a stone pillar similar in appearance to a tree. There he put up his residence.
Last year he was heard in NULO'Lk'OL.
Once upon a time four men went mountain-goat hunting. In the evening
they started a fire, and lay down to sleep, turning their backs toward the fire.
One of them too;k his mountain-stick and placed it upright at his feet. Then
they all went to sl eep. Early in the morning' the man who had placed his
staff at his feet was awakened by the violent movements of his neighbor.
He turned and looked at his friend, then he saw that he was dead. The tw7o
other men were also dead. He raised his head and looked toward the fire.
Then he saw a long, slim hook coming out of the fire. He did not know
what it was ; but he soon discovered that it was a long beak. The beak
came out farther and farther, and now he saw a neck as white as a swan's.
Now it entered the anus of one of his friends. Then he knew that it was
the Hau'hau who had killed his friends. He took his bow and arrow and
hit the throat of the bird. After a little while the head came out again.
Again he shot it. Thus he continued until all his arrows were spent. Trhen
he took thos'e of his friends. When almost all the arrows were used up, the
sun arose; then the Hau'hau flew away, and the man thouight he had not succeeded in killing him. Flying away, the bird shouted " HA hd hauhaua
niLiLak6' ! " ("Our name- is Hauhau ! ") The four men had camped on a
small grassv slope over a precipice. The survivor crept to the precipice
from where the beaks came. Then he saw many dead Hau'haus lying at the
.foot of the precipice. Some were very large, others were small. Then he
knew that he had killed a great many, thinking that there had been only
one of these beings. He returned to the village, and told the people that
the Hau'haus had killed his friends, and that he had shot them. They buried
the men, placing the bodies in boxes, which were put on the tops of poles
which were surrounded by a fence.
THE WOMAN WHO MARRIED THE STUMP.

Once upon a time there was a woman who went into the woods intending to pick berries. She lost her way. Finally she reached a river. There
she saw a wild-looking man approaching her. Wheii he came near, she asked,
"Who are you?" He replied, "1Mv name is Stump." She asked, "'Where
is your house ?" and he replied, "1 It is not far from here."-" Do you know
wThere my father's village is ?" she asked. He replied, " I know where it is,
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but I shall not tell you. I want to marryT you." The poor girl did not see
any way of escape, and followed the Stump. Soon they reached a trail which
led towards a patch of trees. Under these trees was the Stump's house.
They entered and sat down.
After a short time Stump said to his wife, " Let us go outside. My
head is full of lice, and I want you to louse me." She consented. The man
went out first, and his wife was going to follow him; but when she was
near the door, she heard some one calling her. She stopped, and 'on looking around she saw a woman who was rooted to the floor of the house.
Her name was NusqCe_XteLpOtsa'ax. She gave her a brad-awl, and said,
"Take this. The lice of which your husband is speaking are toads. Use
this brad-awl to catch them. Don't be frightened and scream when you see
the toads on his head. If 37ou do so, he will certainly kill you. Catch the
toads with this brad-awl, and throw them behind you. You must pretend to
bite and eat the toads, but merely bite your nail, that your husband may be
deceived by the noise." Then the woman went out and sat down at her
husband's side. He put his head in her lap, and she began to look for lice.
Then she saw the toads on his head. She took them up with the awl, threw
them over her shoulder, and at the same time bit the nail of her thumb.
Soon the man said, "1 AA7hat do I hear there ? Are you biting the toads ?"
She replied in the affirmative. After a while the Stump requested her to
stop, and they went into the house. Before they went to bed he said, "I
am going away early in the morning." When the young woman awoke, she
saw that her husband had left the house. Then she arose, went to the
woman who was rooted to the floor, and asked, "Is there any hope of
my escaping if I run away ? "She rep-lied, "You may try it, but .1our
hu-sband is keeping watch of you. His chamber-pot is his watchman, and
it will tell him whatever happens during his absence."
Late in the evening the Stump returned. Then the woman pretended
to be very happy to see himz back home., In the evening he said again that
he was going out early in the morning. The following morning the woman
awoke again after her husband had left. Then she told the woman who
was rooted to the floor that she intended to escape. As soon as she left
the house, the chamber-pot called to its master, saying that his wife was
making her escape. He heard it, although he was far away, pursued her,
and took her back. On the following day the man went away again. Then
the woman who was rooted to the floor told the young wife to take the
fire-drill, and to make holes all round the rim of the chamber-pot. After
she had done so, she gave her a bladder filled with urine, a comb, and a
grindst'one. Then she told her to run westward, and instructed her how to
use the urine, the comb, and the grindstone. Now she left the house. As
soo)n as she had left, the chamber-pot began to shout, but its voice was not
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loud as before, because its rim had been drilled. Nevertheless the Stump
heard the voice. He came home,' and pursued his wife. When he approached her, she threw the bladder filled with urine over her shoulder and ran
away. The urine was transformed into a lake, which detained the pursuer,
who had to go around it. But soon he began to catch up with her again.
Then she threw the comb ov-er her shoulder, which was transformed into a
thicket. The pursuer was urrable to pass it, and had to go around it. But
after a while he_ began to approach her again. Then she threw the grindstone over her shoulder, which was transformed into a large mountain,
which carried her up to heaven.
When she reached heaven, she found a trail, which she followed. Soon
she saw the house of the Sun, and on looking through a chink in the walls
she saw a man (the Sun) sitting inside, who said, "1 Come in.9" The woman
opened the door, but the doorway was blazing with fire, so that she did not
dare to enter. The man told her to jump through the fire. She did so, and
entered the house safely. After a short time the Stump reached the house.
He looked in through a chink, and the Sun told him to enter. The Stump
walked in, but he was consumed by the fire in the doorway.
The woman was invited to live in a room in one corner of the house.
l'here she staid, and after some time she had a boy, the son of' the Sun.
He was called T'Cotqoa'y a. He was very ugly, and his face was covered
with sores. After she had staid f'or some time, the owner of the house said to
her, "Do you feel homesick ?" and she replied that she longed to return to
her father. Then the Sun bade her to look down, and he showed her the
village from which she had come. She asked, "1 How can I return ? " Then
-he told her to walk down along his eyelashes (the sunbeams). She took the
boy on her back, and descended along the Sun's eyelashes. She reached her
fathe'r's house in the evening. Her parents and friends were very glad to
see her.
The n-ext morning the boyt went out of the house, and began to pla3l
with the other children, wlio made fun of him. Then he told them that his
father was the Sun ; but they merely laughed at him, until he grew very
angry. Then he told his mother that he intended to return to his father in
heaven. He made a great -many arrows and a bow, went. outside, and began
to shoot his arrows upward. The first one struck the sky. The second one
struck the notch of the first one. And thus he continued until a chain of
arrows was formed which reached the around., Then he cliinbed up; and,
after reaching heaven, he-went into the Sun's house. There he said, "Father,
I wish to take 37our place to-morrow." The Sun consented, but said, "Take
care that you do not burn the people. I use onlyJ one torch in the morning,
and increase the number of torches until noon. In the afternoon I extinguish
the torches one by one." On the following morning the boy took his father's
so
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torches and went along the path of the Sun; but very soon he lighted all
the torches. It became very hot on the earth. The woods began to burn,
and the rocks to crack, and many people died. But his mother waved her
hands, and thus kept her own hous.e cool. The people who had entered her
house were safe.
When the Sun saw what the boy was doing, he caught him and threwJ
him down to the earth, and said, "1 Henceforth. you shall be the mink."

THE WOLVES.
There were two chiefs in the village SEnXL. The name of the one was
SEnxal6'LEla. The name of the other was Nutsx0d'SEnEM. They had two
sons, who were gamblers.' One day when they were playing, SEnxalo'LEla's
son was winning all the time. NUtSXOat'SEnEM'S son staked all his property
and lost it. Finally he lost even his father's house. Then he staked his
father, his mother, his wife, and he lost them. At last he had not even a
blanket left. Then SEnxalO'LXEla felt much annoyed. He told the people to
leave the village, and to move to another place ; and he ordered them to pack
all their property, and to leave Nutsxoa'sEnE1ms son to starve to death.
On the following morning the people took down the walls of, the houses,
loaded their canoes, and burnt what they were not able to carry away.
They extinguished the fires, and deserted- the young man. His sole property
was the set of .gambling-sticks by means of which he had lost his all.
Before the people left, a friend of the young man had taken some glowing
embers -and hidden them in the sand ; and before he went aboard he told
his friend secretly where the fire was hidden. As soon as the people had
started, the youth went, took out the glowing embers, and kindled a fire.
He staid there for four days without partaking of any food. Then he began
to feel the pangs of hunger. He went, out and dug some clover-roots.
Thus he kept himself ,from starving. He went about in the woods, gathering
fuel for his fire, and moss to cover himself during the cold night.
One morning, when he awoke, he found that a heavy snow had fallen,
and had extinguished his fire. Then he began to cry, and thought, " I wish
I might die, because I cannot live without fire !" He lay down again
under the moss, and cried until he fell asleep. The next morning he
awoke, and he continued to cry. Finally he became so weak that he could

hardly

move.

One morning when he awoke, he heard the voice of a woman, who
called him by name, and said, "What are you doing here ?"Y He replied,
6"My father and his tribe left me to starve. I have been l'ivilng here for
nearly four months, and I am near death." Then the ytoung woman stepped
up to him and said, "My father sent me to invite you. to his house." But
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the young gamlbler replied, "1 How can I accompany you ? I am too weak
even to turn over in my bed." The woman replied, " You may think so,
but I know you are able to walk." Then the young woman took an object
that looked like a strip. of meat from her left breast, and gave it to the
young man to eat. When he had eaten half of it, she asked, " Are you
feeling better now ? Try- to turn over." The young man obeyed, and he
found that the food had given him-renewed strength. Then she made him
eat the other half, and after he had done so she asked him to sit up. He tried
to do so, and found that he waIs strong enough to rise. The young woiman
gave him another piece to eat, and after he had finished he was able to stand
up, but he was not yet able to walk. The 'woman took still another piece
from her left breast, and gave it to him. A-fter he had finished eating, the
young man had regalined his whole strength. Then she patted his head
with both her hands, and continued patting all over his body. Trhen his
body, which had been vtery lean, appeared plump and fat. The woman said,
ccNow let us go to my father the Wolf. He is waiting for us. He told me
to come and bring you home at once." They went on, and the young man
f'elt stronger than he had ever been before.
Soon they reached the foot of a steep cliff. Here they stopped, and
the young woman saild, "This is my father's house. Take care ! The door
opens and closes its mouth. You ba-%7e to jump in when it opens. I will
go in first. Follow me when it opens its mouth again. When vou enter,
17ou will see me sitting at the rear end of the house. If. I smile at you,
you may come and sit dowvn on m3- left-hand side; but if I do not smile,
then stay in the doorway until you are asked to sit down. Beware of the
door! " Now the door opened its mouth, and the young woman jumped
into the house. When it opened its mouth again, the, young man j'umped
in, and the door snapped behind him. Then he beheld the young woman
sitting in the rear of the house and smiling at him. He walked up to her
and sat down at her left side. He saw that the house was full of people,
who were feasting. Above each man an object was dangling that looked
like a wolf's tail.
After a little while the chief of the Wolves arose, and said to his
people, "I have invited vou, my tribe, to see my daughter and her husband;
but, they have been absent so long, that we finished the feast before they
entered; but I am glad they arrived before you left my house. Now you
niay go." Then the men arose, took the tails that were dangling over them,
puit them on, and went out in th.e shape of wolves. When leav'ing the house,
they uttered a shrill howl.
The young man married the Wolf girl who had saved him. After
some time they hadl a child. Then the young woman said to her husband,
"You must be careful that the smoke nev-er touches my blanket." The
young man promised to do so.
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One day one of the chief's sons said to his sister, " Let yrour husband.
go with us hunlting mountain-goats." The woman as-ked him to accompany
her brothers ; but before he went she said, "' I must give you strencrth before
you start hunting." She patted his head and his body, anid goave hiim a tail,
saying that without the tail he would be unable to keep pace with her brothers.
She also told him which way to go up the mountain, and instructed him not
to follow her brothers. Ile obeyed her instructions, and soon found a trail of
mountain-goats, which he followved until he came to a steep cliff. There he
found forty goats. They were not able to proceed any farther on account
of the precipice. He killed all of them. Then he rolled them down the
precipice and returned home. When he reached the house, his wife smiled
at him, and said,c How man) goats did y7ou kill ? "y He replied, "1 I killed
forty ;"but she did not believe him. She asked, "1Where are my b'rothers-?"
He replied, "1 They went in another direction." While they were still
talking, the two young men entered the house, anid as-ked their brother-inlaw how many goats he had killed. He told them of his success, and
learned that they had not, been able to kill any goats. Then the young
woman asked her father to assist her in bringing home the meat of the
goats that- her husband had killed ; and the whole Wolf tribe went, except
the voung man. He did not like being left behind, and thought, "I will
go and see how they will bring the meat home." He followed them
secretly ; and when he came to the place where the dead mountain-goats
lay, he saw that the Wolves were eating thetii. Then he ran home,. and
lay down, so as to make it appear that he had not left the house during
the absence of the people. After a short time the old chief, his wife and
her brothers, entered, each of them carry'ing something that looked like the
windpipe of a large animal., They took off their load, and hung it on a pole
After a little while the woman took a mat from the corner
over 'the fire.
-of the house, and spread it on the floor at the left-hand side of the
entrance. Then she took one of the windpipes down, opened one end, andl
began to pull out the meat of the mountain-goats. T5here was as much as
the meat of ten mountain-goats in each windpipe. She emptied all of them,
and the young man saw that they contained the mleat of forty goats. They
were the baskets of the Wolves. As soon as they were emptied, the windpipes disappeared. Then the Wolves dried the meat.
O'ne day the two sons of the chief entered the house. One of them
carried a ball about as large as a fist. He said, "1 W7e want our brother-inlaw to play ball with us." The 3-oung man arose, intending to play with
them ; but the young woman said, "1Take care !My brothers killed my
firs-t husband with this ball. They will let you catch the ball, and after
you have caught it they will pursue you, and try to take it away from you.
Then the 7 will bite you from behind and kill you." But the y-oung man
-14-MEM.
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did not listen to his wife's words, and followed his brothers-in-law. They
began to play, and he was the first to catch the ball. Then he ran away,
and his brothers-in-law pursued him. When one of them had almost
reached 'him, anid was just about to bite his neck, he threw the ball backwards, and thus saved his life. He went home and told his wife vvhat had
happened ; and after that, when his brothers-in-law invited him to play with
them, he refused.
One day his wife asked him to fetch water for her. He took the
bucket and went down to the brook. There he met a prettyJ girl. They
talked together, and he fell in love with her. Before they parted, he asked
her to melet him at the brook eN-ery day. When he got home, his wife
asked him for the water. She took it and said, "Now I will see 'if you
have allowed the smoke to touch niy blanket." She touched the left side
of her neck with her finger, and the finger became red. Then she dipped
the finger into the water, which was at once transformed into a thick jelly.
Then she turned to her husband and said, "Did I not ask you not to allow
the smoke to touch iny blanket ? But you did not obey my orders. You
have fallen in love with a woman whom you met at the brook. If ever you
do so again, I shall send you away. I pitied you before, but if you do not
obey me, I shall send you back and let you starve." The man replied, "If
you had told me plainly what you meant by not allowing the smoke to
touch your blanket, I should have obeyed you. I should not have looked
at any wonian, I will promise you now not to look at or to speak to any
woman hereafter."
His wife continued, "Let us go to your father's house,
that you may not see again the girl whom you met to-day." The voung
man was much pleased to hear this, because he longed for his own tribe.
The next morning thev made ready to start. The woman took one windpipe filled with food, and her boy carried it. After a short time they reached
NUtSX0a'SEnEm's house. When they were approaching, they saw the old
chief sitting in front of the house. He looked at his son, bzut did not
recognize him. When they came nearer, the young man said, "1 Father, don't
vou recognize me ? " When he heard his voice, the old man said, "1 Oh, my
son ! I am glad to see 3-ou, and I am glad to see your wife and yTour child ! "
They -settled in the house of the old man. After some time the woman
asked her husband to fetch some water. He took the buicket and went
down to the brook. When he was stooping down to fill his bucket, he
heard somebody speaking. He turned round, and saw his former wife. It
was the first time he had looked at her since his return. She railed at him,
saying, "1I think you are yTour wife's slave, that 3ou do not even dare to
speak to your own wife." But he replied, "At the time when my tribe
left iiie, you would not stay with me, and you would not evten give me a
piece of dIried saltnon; but the wife whom I now have saved me, and therefore
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I am her slave." The woman retorted, "Did you not gamble me awav like
a dog ? And now I- come back to you, and speak to you as a 'wife t'o her
husband, for I love you dearly." Then he forgot the comtnands of his Wolf
wife, and went to his former wife ; but after a while she said, "Go back
home now. I am afraid your wife may discover that we met." Then the
man repented having disobeyed his Wolf wife's orders. He took the bucket
home, but tried to hide it. She, however, said, "~G>ivTe me the water. I want
to see what you have been d-oing." She touched her neck with her forefinger, and pult her finger into the water, which was transformed into a jelly.
She said, "What has-e you been doing ? You have met your foriner wife."
The gambler replied, "1 It is true. I mnet her at the brook, and did not want
to speak to her, but she reminded me of our former love, and then I forgot
my promise; but afterwards I regretted that I disobeyed you." His wife said,
"1 I cannot forgive you again. Now I am going to leave you, and you may
re-marry your former wife." The young man made up his mind to watch
his wife, but the second night she and her son had suddenly disappeared.
When the man discovered their absence, he arose and followed their
tracks up the mountains. He followed them all day. In the evrening he
followed them by his scent. He was gradually being transformed into a
Wolf, and a wrolf's tail was growing on him. On the following morning he
came to a bluff and there he lost their tracks. He felt very sad, sat down,
and began to cry. After a little while he heard an old woman addressing
him, asking why he was crying. When he looked up, he saw an old Beaver,
whom he asked, "Cannot you tell me if my wife and son have passed
here ?" The BeavTer replied, "1 Do you see that cave ? They went in there."
He followed them, and reached a grassy slope, on which he found their
tracks. He followed them again until he came to a beaver-dam. Here he
lost 'their tracks again. Then he sat down and cried. Again, he saw an
old woman, who asked hin-1 why he was crying. When he looked up, he
saw an old Beaver, who told him that they had entered the water. She s-aid
to him, "1 Go into the water, and don't be afraid if it reaches over your head.
Keep on, and 37ou will reach another world. There you will find your wife
and son." He followed these instructions, and walked into the water; and
when it closed over his head, he saw a light. He walked on, and soon
reached dry land. There he discovered a small house. When he came
nearer, he saw two old blind Wolves, a man and a woman, sitting in the
house. He entered, and put some fuel on the fire. Then. the old man said,
"1 There is a stranger in this house." The gambler s-aid, "Yes ;" and the.
old man continued, "1 I know what brought you here. You wvish to find
your wife and son. Wait a while, and your boy will come here to plav."9
He had, hardly finished speaking, when the boy entered. As soon as he
saw his father, he ran up to him. The father asked for his wife, and the
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that she was hidden in the latrine of his grandfatther's house.
Then the father said to him, "Go back to 3our house and begin to cry.
When-- your grandfather takes you up, continue to cry, and ask for your
mother. -Contiiiue until she comes out of her hiding-place." He follo'wed
his son secretly, and hid in one corner of the chief's house. Now the boy
began to- cry The people came one by one, trying to quiet him, but
nobody was able to do so. He continued to cry for his mother until she
came forth froxn her hiding-place. Then the man jumped forward, saying,
"Ihave followed you to your home, because I love you." Then the woman
said, "Novv I see that you really love me." An'd he continued to Ilive with
her in the country of the Wolv-es.

boyz replied

TRADITION FROM SNU 'LLAL.
Once upon a time there was a chief of the SE'noLlE whose name was
G-a'wate. He had a son who was covered all over with scabs. The boy did
.not eat -any thing but rotten salmon and fish-spawn, and drank the scum
of old fish-bones which he boiled. When he had grown up, his father
secured a wife for him from a chief of the same tribe ; but whe-n the young
woman saw what kind of food her husband ate, she deserted him' at once.
After a short time his father secured another wife for him, but she
deserted him i-n the same way as the first one had done. He fared no better
with the third wife, whom his father procured for him. After that, his father
secured him a fourth wife, who staid with him two days ; but she left him
because he smelled- just like rotten fisli. ISince all the pretty girls of the
village refusecl to sta 7with him, his father thought, " I will give him a wife
wh'o is like him." The father found a girl whose body was also covered
with scabs, aind who livred on ref'use.. He. secured her for his son, who
marri-ed her. The young man and the woman loved each other ; but the
four young wome n who had deserted him teased them so, that the young
man beoan to feel very badly.
One. day he took a small box and filled it with tallow of the mountaiii,Yoat, and he took four sea-lion bladders filled with eagle-down. He put on
-a bear-skin blanket, took the box with the tallow and the down, and walked
_out of his house down to the river. When he reached the mouth of Bella
.Coola River, he- went up the creek TsqL. He was chewing a piece of
tallow, and every now and then spat on the bushes which he was passing;
-and he blew eagle-down on to the- bushes, which was held in place by the
-tallow. Thus he' continued for four days. IIe did not -hear any thing, and
therefore he left the. creek. Then he went up the creek AskaLt'a'. He did
as before. He staid on the creek for four days; but since he did not see any
thing, he left, and -be wvent to the creek Sa'lEmt. He did as before, but did
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Then he resolved to stay in the mountains, and, to die
rather than to return without seeing a supernatural being. He staid in the
mountains for nearly a whole year. Finally he came to a -small spring, the
water of which was very clear. He noticed tracks, which showed that some
anim.li] vrisited the sprinig regularly. He hid near by, and covered his head
with his bear-skin blanket. Soon he heard footsteps. He looked cautiously
out from under his blanket, and saw a man coming up to the spring. He saw
the man.jump in-to the water and bathe, and then disappear again. The youth
resolved to stay at this place, and tto observe the man Wllo vNisited the spring.
This man appeared every- evening. On the fourth day, when he arrivted,
he called the youth, saying, "1Arise, and come here." Then the youth arose.
The stranger asked him, " Why did you 'come here ?" He replied, "I left
my home because I am so ugly. I had four wives, but they would not stay
with me. Then I took one who is just like myself, and she loves me ; but
the other four have been teasing me all the time, until I went to the
mountains, and now I want you to help me." The man, who was no other
than the Killer Whale, asked him what he had been eating, but the. youth
refused to reply. Then the other ordered him to drink from the water of
the. well, and to take as much as he could. The youth began to drink, and
continued drinking until he was unable to swallow any more. The stranger
ordered. him to sit down. He patted his chest and' moved his hands downward along his body, patting him all the time. As soon as he began to pat
his abdomen, the youth began to vomit rotten fish, salmon-spawn, and the
scum of boiled fish-bones. Then the Whale said, "That is the reason why
your wives do not love you." Now he rubbed the youth with the palm of
his hand. He ordered him to look in his face. Then he pulled his hair
and made it lonor and he sprinkled it with the water of the well, which
gave- it a light brown color. Finally he took four twigs of bemlock, dipped
them into the water, and moved them up and down the youth's back four
times. Then.his skin became white and smnooth. Then he movred them up
and down the front of his body four times, and this also became white and
smooth. Then he said, "1Froni now on your name sball be- XWE'laxuSEM."
He made the youth put on his bear-skin, which he covered with eagle-down,
and he placed red cedar-bark round his neck.
not see any

thing.

THE GLACIER.

A mountain-goat hunter arose very early in the morning. He put on
his leggings and began to climb the mountains near Nuk 1'ts. Very high up
the mountain there is a river called TsiMi't Here he sat down, leaning
on his arm. He looked at the large glacier from which the river was
coming. Suddenly he saw a l-arge fire coming forth from a cave in the
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It rolled down the niountain. A thread
of fire connected it with
Suddenly it turned back, and disappeared
in the cave from which it had come. Trhe 3-oung man was very much
surprised. He looked at the place whence the fire had come. After a little
while it re-appeared, movino, through the air ovrer the sea, and theii returned
again into the glacier. Then -the young man cautioiisly crept up to the
point from- which the fire emerged. Soon he sawr it coniing out again, and
again it returned to the glacier. Then he thought, "1 I will take my stone
knife and cut the thread which holds it to the glacier." As soon as it
came out again, he cut the thread. The ball of fire fell down. He took it
up and hid it under his blanket. Then he ran home as fast as he could.
Whe'n he was near the village, he hid the fire in his quiver, which he tied
up. The village in wvhich he lived was very large, and behind the houses
there was an open stretch of land. He hung the quiver on the branch
of a tree when he entered his house. Early the next morning he arose,
made a fire, and told his friends to call the people. He intended to show
them what he had found. His friends went into all the houses and called
the people. The voung man told them to assemble on the open place
behind the houses. He told them to arrange themselves in two rows
opposite each other. Then he took his quiver and said to the people,
"1 I shall open this. Do not be afraid. I shall throw to you what I have
found, and you will throw it across to the people standing on the opposite
side. Do not let it fall down, but let, it fly to and fro." He opened the
quiver. At once the fiery ball flew out, and they played ball with it,
throw'ing it from one side to the other.
A very few people had staid in the houses, and when they heard t.he
noise, they also came out to see what was going on. Only one old woman,
who -was unable to move, staid in her house. After a while the people
grew tired of playing. They returned to their houses and took their meals,
and then they returned to the open place aind continued to play. They threw
the ball to and fro, and whenever any one hit it, they shouted, '"Wa!''
The old woman was the only person who staid behind.
While the people were plaving, a beautiful young man entered the
village. He opened the doors of all th-e houses, but he did not see a soul.
At last he found the old woman. He asked her, "1 Where are all the
people ? " She replied, "1 I suppose you have just arrived here, else you
would know that a man found a wonderful ball of fire. All the people are
playing with it behind the houses." "Oh !" said the man, 'that ball
belongs to me. I am looking for it, and I came here to recover it." The
stranger touched the feet, the legs, the body, and the head of the old wvoman.
Then she lay there dead. He assurned her shape, took her staff, which was
lying next to her, and left the house. Then he went to the opening where
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the people were playing. They saw him comina, and beliesved him to be
the old woman. Then they laughed, and were glad to see her coming too.
They told him to sit down, and promnised to throw the ball of fire to him
too. As soon as the ball was thrown to him, he took hold of it, spread his
legs, an(l put it into his anus. He jumped up, tore off his skin, and appeared
in his own shape as a beautiful young man. He was the glacier himself,
and the fiery ball was his wind.
THE BLACK BEAR.

A chief's daughter went digging clovrer-roots. When she reached a
place where many roots were growing, she began to dig. Then she stepped
on some dung of a black bear. She sat down, and while cleaning her feet
she scolded the bear. After a short time she saw a good-looking youth
coming towards her. When he reached her, he said, "A short while ago
you were scolding me. You said that my dung smelled very badly. Now
let us see if yours is better than mine." He compelled her to defecate.
The girl wore a neck ornatnent made of small coppers. She tore off a few
of these, and dropped them unobserved. Then she said, "Behold, there is
my excrement !" The bear did not believe her. He struck the smzall of
her back, thus compelling her to defecate. Then he made her ashamed,
saying, "Your excrement smells worse than that of any anirnal."
Then the youth, who was no other than the son of the chief of the
Black Bears, took her to his own. house and married her. One evening he
sent her out to gather brushwood for their bed. She obeyed, and soon
returned, carrying a heavy load of hemlock-branches. Then the man said,
"We must not use this kind of bedding, else we shall have bad luck. Take
it back." He went himself, and gathered devil-clubs. He loosened the
soil for a space one fathom square, covered it with rotten wood, and spread
the devil-clubs over it. Then he gave her to eat what she believed to be
dry salmon, but it was skunk-cabbage. She ate it, and he said, " Now I see
that you love me, for you eat my food without asking a question." Next
he gavTe her dried goat-meat and bear-berries. After she had partaken of
the food, he told her that what she had believed to be goat-meat was
human flesh. After they had eaten they went to bed. It was in the faLll of
the year, and they slept until late in the spring. The chief's daughter
thought she had been away a single night, but it had been a whole year.
When they awoke, she saw devil-clubs g'rowing all round their bed. Now
they madie a fire, and she sat at the right of the door, while her husband
sat at the left. He asked, "Have ytou any relatives ?" "Yes,"9 she replied,
" I have parents, brothers, and a sister."
"And what are your brothers'
occupations ? "She answered, "1 The first is a canoe-builder ; the sec'ond, a
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wood-carver ; the third, a singer, and master of ceremonies of the vvinter
dance. I am the fourth child, and I am a daiicer. My y'ounger brother is
a h unter. The youngest of us is a girl, who is, still playing." Then. her
husbancl ask$ed, Is your brother the hunter old enough to fall in love ?"
"No," she replied, "he is too young."- *What kind of feathers does he
For small garne he uses two grebe feathers,
use to wing his arrows ?"
but for large game two loon feathers." Then the Bear drooped his head
ancl began to cry. He said, " I know your brother is watching us now.
He will kill me. When I am dead, skin me, but be careful to leave my
skin whole. You shall wear it as a blanket..' He had hardly finished
speaking, when an arrow struck him, and he fell dead. Then two dogs
jumped into the bear's den, followed bv their master, who was gyreatly surprised to find his sister. When he prepared to skill the bear, his sister
stopped him, telling him of what had happen ed, and of the i'nstructions the
bear had given her. She skinned the bear, and they started to go home.
The woman insisted on carrying the bear-skin, a-Ithough her brother tliought
that it would be too heavy for her. While they were walking, the younig
man led the way. His sister and his two dogs followed. All of a sudden
he heard his two dogs bark as though they had-founld a bear. He turned
back, but alinost immediately the dogs stopped bearking. When he asked
his sister aboiut it, she replied that she liad been playing with the dogs.
The youth went on. Soon he heard his dogs bark again, and he also heard
the growls of a bear. When he turned back, the noise stop ped, and he saw
nothing but his sister and his two dogs. He begged her to hasten, but she
asked him to proceed and not to mind her. He went on. After a short
time the dogs barked again, and a bear was heard to growl. Then the
youth ~hid behind a tree ; and soon he saw a large bear coming, accompanied
by two dogs. Now he knew that his sister had assumed the form of a bear.
Therefore he did not shoot her. He ran back- and intercepted his sister,
who, as soon as she saw him coming, resumed lier human shape. Now th'ey
reached the village, and the young woman was heartily welcomed' by her
parents,; her brothers, and her sister.
On the following day she prepared to clean and stretch the bear-'skin;
but her brother objected, sayinor that it was customary to wait four 'days
before doing this work. She replied that she w'as following her dead
husband's instructions, and that if she did not do so they would be visited
by misfortune. Her father asked his son to let her have her vvay. The
youth was afraid of her, because he knew that she had it in her p'ower to
assume the form of a bear; so he did not object any loiiger, but left the house
during the night to go hunting in a distant valley.
The woman arose before the break of day, and, without stoppilng to take
breakfast, she began to clean the bear-skin. After this was finished, she
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awakened the people, asking for a bone 'needle with which to sew the skin
stretching-framne. She was giv'en one. After a short time she said,
"My needle is broken.' Give me another one." .She sent her little sister,
who was sitting near her, to get another one. She broke one needle after
another. At last, when she sent her little sister to get another one, her
mother sent word that she had no more needles. Then the -woman began
to growl like a bear. She put on the bear-skin, assumed the form of a bear,
and killed her mother. Then she went through the whole village, and killed
all the people except her little sister. After that sbe took off the bear-skin
and hung it up. She sat down on the right-hand side of the fire, while her
sister sat on the left-hand side. On looking at the bear-skin, the little girl
observed that the woman had put all the broken needles into the jaws of the
bear-skin to serve as teeth. Forte ante ignem pedibus passis sedebat cum
subito menses facere coepit. Postea sorore arrepta vtulvam capite eius
detergebat simulque se eam ad id ipsum dicebat servasse. When the woman
was sitting near the fire, she took out her lungs and put them into her left
hand,. and 'she took out her heart and put it into her right hand. She
expected that her survlv'ing brother would try to kill her, and she wishe-d to
deceive him. Since she had tak-en her heart and lungs from. her chest, an
arrow shot into her body woulld not killl her.
Then she went to sleep. -While she was lying there, her brother
returned. The little girl told him what had happened, and asked him to
shoot through the hands of the bear woman. He did so, and she died.
Then he, ran away with his sister, fearing -that the bear woman might revive.
They crossed a deep canyon on a log. After they had crossed, he laid the
log, so that it must turn over wh'en stepped upon. Soon the bear woman
was seen following their tracks. She stepped on the log, which turned over,
so that she 'dropped into the chasm below.
The youth and his sister travelled on. While they were walking, he
said, (6 Let us try to find a vi'llage. There I will marry you." The girl
agreed. Finally they reached a sheet of w'ater. They saw a village on the
other side. Then he shouted, asking to be taken across ; and soon a canoe
came in answer to his -summons. When they had reached, the village, the
youth told the people that the bear woman was pursuing them, and that he
had tried in vain to kill her. The people- deliberated as to what to do, and
finally decided that the Loon and Grebe should fetch her. The barniacles and
sea-worms were to hide under the boards in the bottom of the canoe, and bite
her, so that she would jump up and upset the canoe. Soon she arrived, and
the people heard her shouting on the other- side of the water. The Loon
and the Grebe- launched their canoe, which was very unsteady, and the
barnacles and sea-worms hid under the boards in the bottom of the canoe.
They went across, and the bear woman got aboard. Wben they were in
to the
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the middle of the water, the barnacles and worms bit her. She jumped up,
and the canoe capsized. The birds swam ashore. After a short time the
barnacles and sea-worms came ashore too. They looked very stout, because
they had eaten the bear. Then the youth said to the girl, "There are two
trails here,-one leading to the left, the other to the right. You follow the
one, I will follow the other. If the trails meet, we will marry; if they do
not, we here separate forever. They started, and after a while met each other.
Then the youth married the girl. (Mask of the Bear, Plate X, Fig. I2.)'

VI.
It is necessary to make a few remarks on the relation of the ceremonials
of the Bella Coola Indians to their mythology-. I have not seen any of their
ceremonials, and my descript'ions are based on inquiries, and upon the accounts
published by Fillip and Adrian Jacobsen.
The Bella Coola have two ceremonials, the sisau'k- and the kun'siut, which
correspond to the Lao'laxa and the ts'etsa'eqa of the Kwakiutl. I have
described these ceremonials fully in another paper.2 The sisau'k- ceremonials
are mostly dramatic representations illustrating the clan legends, some of
which have been recorded in Chap. IV, while the kui'siut ceremonials are
dramatic representations of the initiation of members of various clans into
certain secret societies. Among these, the Cannibal Society, the Society of
the Laughers, and the Society of the Throwers, are the most important.
These are called byt the Bella Coola the ElaxO'LEla, Olx, and Da'tia. I
described on pp. 34, 35, the spirits presiding over the two first-named
societies. The information which I obtained on these points is perfectly
clear and consistent. I cannot quite reconcile the explanations given by
A. and F. Jacobsen to the accounts which I received. It seems that their
accounts do not clearly distinguish between the opinions held by vario us
tribes. In the article abovre referred to, I described fully the opinions held
by the Kwakiutl in regard to the origin of their Cannibal Society. They
believe that a spirit called 13axbakualanuxsi'wae initiates the Cannibals. He
is represented as having an enormous black head with dilated nostrils and
large mouth. I have made frequent inquiries among the Bella Coola, but
received the uniform answer that this being does not initiate their Cannibals.
It is not imlpossible that a few families may have adopted this tradition from
the Kwakiutl tribes, but I have not been able to find it among the Bella
Coola. Jacobsen maintains that Baxbakualanuxsi'wae is the particular spirit
of the Cannibal among the Bella Coola, and brings forward the well-known
I
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tradition of the Aw!'k 'en6x as an explanation -of the ceremonial. The only
modification which I note in this tradition is that the Cannibal's wife is
described as sucking out through their ears the brains of children,-an incident
which I heard related of the mother of ALk'unta'm.2 He calls him "BeckBeck-Kvalanit, and in the Bella Coola dialect, Pah-Pah Kualanusiva." This
word is decidedly of Kwakiutl origin, meaning "sthe one who eats human
flesh at the mouth of the river (or at the north end of the world)." Neither
have I been able to find any mask representi'ng this being among the Bell'a
Coola tribe. The masks which they use in connection with the Cannibal
ceremony are of quite a different character (Plate XII, Figs. I-8). I am
the more inclined to think that Mr. Jacobsen did not clearly distinguish
between the customs and traditions of various- tribes, since he introduces
"Ganikilla Ko" (QaYnig-ilaku) ill the traditions of the Bella Coola, while it
is distinctivrely a legend of the Kwakiutl tribes of the extreme northwest of
Vancouver Island. Jacobsen does not distinguish clearly between the sisau'kand the ku'siut, stating that the ku'siut dances are performed during the
sisau'k- in the same way as, among the Kwakiutl, a Lao'laxa may be celebrated during the ts'efts'a-eqa. This may be, but theoretically the two
ceremonials must be considered entirely distinct. According to the information which I received, sisau'k- dances inay be held in summer, in which
case the kui'siut could not possibly form part of the sisau'k- ceremonial.
When, on the other hand, the sisau'k- takes place during the kui'siut period,
it would naturally be accompanied by ku'siut dances.
As stated before, the sisau'k- is a ceremonial in which the legend of the
clan is illustrated by means of dramatic performances. At the same time
valuable presents are distributed among the guests who are invited to witness
the ceremonial. The value of the gifts amounts often to several thousand
dollars. At this time the fa mily legend is told in general outlines, but the
details of -the legend are kept a secret, and are transmitted only to those who
are initiated i-n the sisau'k of the clan. It seems thftt we must consider the
transmission of the sisau'k- legend in the following manner: At any given
time it is the property of the chief~of the family, who, at the timne of' the
celebration, transfers his rights to his successor, generally to his son. The
full tradition is kept secret by the owner. It seems that there is a close
analogy between the conditions prevailing in the northwest and those found
among the southwestern Indians, among whom certain priests are guardians
of traditions. Among the tribes of the northwest coast the chief of a family
is the guardian and owner of the family tradition, while amonog the southwestern tribes the priest is the guardian of the tradition belonging to a clan
or to a fraternity. My impression is, however, th at among the northwestern
2
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Indians. the tradition is considered much' more clearly the property of the
person who has it in charge than it is among the southwestern Indians. A
description of the sisau'k- ceremonial has been given by Jacobsen in the
paper above referred to.'
A clan legend which is illustrated in the sisau'k- ceremonial is called
by the Bella Coola " SEmsma " or "1 Sma'vusta." These traditions are the
exclusive property of each clan. The laws according to which they descend
froml generation to generation -differ from the laws, prevailing among the other
Coast tribes. The inhabitants of each Bella Coola village are not subdivrided
into clans, gentes, or septs ; but each village community forms a unit, anld
possesses the same tradition. In order to keep the tradition in the tribe, the
law requires that no person shall marry outside of his own village cominun t.
Thus the clan tradition is kept the exclusive property of the v-illage community by means of endogamy. I have made vtery careful inquiries in regard
to this point, and all the old men make substantially the same statement.
Even marriages among near relatives are permitted; a'nd although marriages
of people who are distantly related, or not related at all, are preferred, it
even happens that cousins marry, or that an uncle marries his niece, in order
to keep the clan tradition from being acquired by another village community.
It seems, however, that, o)wing to the influence of the Coast tribes, the
endogamic system has begun to give way to an exogamic system. Powerful
and wealthy chiefs marry outside of tlleir own village cornmunity,- in order
to secure an additional clan legend through marriage. This new s) -stem
agrees with the one prevalent among the Kwakiutl tribes.
Trhe kui'siut, as stated before, is a religious ceremonv in which all the
deities of heaven are personified. The members of various clans are initiated
according to their clan traditions ; but the same societies and the same deities
appear in the traditions of all the various clans. From what little I have
been able to learn, it seems that there is an elaborate opening of the whole
ceremonial, corresponding to the opening of the ceremonial among the
Kwakiutl.' I received the following.description of the opening ceremony:
The person who invites to the kui'siut, that is to say, the man whose
son is to be initiated into one of the secret societies according to the tradition
of his clan, requests a person who is called E'xem to invite the nine brothers
and their sister, who reside in the House of Myths, and in whose charge the
ka'siut is placed. The names of the brothers are XemxemalaYoLIa, Xe'mtsiwa,

Omq'omkr'lik-a, CCO'rntsiwa, Aimald'6Lla, Ai"umki'lik-a, Kule'lias, (2:ulaxa!`wa,
.At'maku; and that of their sister, L9etSa'apleLana (see p- 33) . In the rear
of the house an elevated room is prepared for E'xem, in which he lies down.
He is covered with rings made of red cedar-bark. For four days he stays
2
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in this room. Then the host sends messengers to invite the people. They
take staffs, and tie red cedar-bark round their he'ads, and go from house to
house, singing, "N7uyaxdets wa nonosp'otstse_' he ! " ("1I wish to find -some
This they repeat 'in every
one who understands the winter ceremonial.")
house. Then they return to the host's house, who sends, them out again,
ordering them to sing, "1 Qots'ak ilm totets wa no-nosp'otstse' he ! " (" I wish
the dancers would wash their hands.") Again they return to his ho'use.
They are sent out once more with the message, "1Xoetsak,imtotets wa nonosp'otstse' he !" ( "I wish the dancers would make their hands tremble.")
They return once more to the chief's house, and are sent out again with the
message, "Tapamak-tets wa n-ono-sp'otstse' he !" ("'I want the dancers to
look at their hands.") Now the dancers are ready, and come to the house.
Then E'xem arises and dresses. He puts on a head-dress of birds' skins,
ornamented with red cedar-bark. He is accompanied by women. Another
man, who is called Nusx ia'ML, adorns himself with red cedar-bark. He
carries in his right hand a snmall baton covered with red cedar-bark. In his
left he carries a larger stick, on which he beats timze with the small baton.
He sits down, and now all th-e people enter. First of all, E'xeml comes
in, accompanied by many vvomen. Nusx ia'ML begins to sing and to beat
time, and E'xem shouts, "Ooo !" E'xem walks around the fire, keeping
it to his left, and shaking his bark. Before he beoins the circuit, he gives
fo'ur jumps near the door. Four times he goes round the fire, and every
time he reaches the door he gives four jumps. As soon as he does so,
Nusx-ia'ML beats time slowly When E'xem has finished his dance, the
people take him to a place near the door, and a woman sings near him.
Nusx-ia'ML and the people join her, then she dances her winter dance.
Before she quite finishes, the people make her stop, and another woman
begins her dance. Nusx-ia'ML beats time, and the other people join his
song. The people make her stop again. Trhus a great manyT people perform
their dances. Now IE'xem, appears again, crving, "1Ooo !" and Nusx ia'ML
beats time.- Again he jumps four times to the right and four times to the
left when reaching the door. After this, two more men and two more
women perform their dances. After this has been done twice, E'xem- stands
near the door, looking upward, and says, "They are very near now." BT
this time the whole house is full of people. He goes around the house
three times, dancing. Then he stays near the door, looking upward, saying
all the time, "They are n'ear by." When he reaches the door -the fourth
time, he -cries, "They have arrived I Now they are here, dancing on the
roof.>' E'xem continues to dance in the house, in order to induce them to
come down'. The first to come down is Xemxemald'oLla, who stops at the
rear of the house and sits dowrn. E'xem continues to dance, and the others
enter in order. E'xem stands near them -and s-a37s, "Now I have placed
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Let the chief give them red cedar-bark." The people take small
pieces of blankets, and sew red cedar-bark on to them in designs corresponding to the paintings on the faces of these deities, and they give these to
the deities in order to appease them. Then they throw grease into the fire.
During all this time E'xem stands in the rear of the house ; and when a
painting has been finished, the man who offers it to the deity shouts,
"1 Xemxemal.A'6L1a t'aix tau' !1 " ("1 This is Xemxemald'6LIa.") And E'xem
sings, "Yayak-lamets'ek-a wa k'waLtEnai'x aL t'aix- tai'ya; aLt'aL'O'mataxstas
nusk-asiuitstaai'x- aSEIkulatutita'ya." As soon as he has finished his song, a
loud noise is heard on the roof, as though a heavy stone were falling down.
E'xem arises- and performs a danc-e, while the noise, of whistles is heard
proceeding from him.
I am not familiar with the details of the ceremonial, and shall proceed
to record the principal characteristics of the various societies. The Cannibal
is initiated in the House of Myths by Bat'EXOLla. I recorded above (p. 34)
how a young nilan was initiated by this spirit, and how he was returned to
his friends. The return of the Cannibal is accompanied by ceremonies similar
to those recorded in this tradition. It seems that the ceremonies of the
Cannibals of various families are much alike, each having a tradition of its
own referring to the initiation. It is believed that all the Cannibals, during
their initiation, go up to the sky. I was told that on this journey they have
to take human flesh along for food. It is said that in former times the chiefs
held a council the night preceding the beginning of the ceremonies, and any
one who wanted to show his liberality offered one of his slaves to be killed
in order to serve as food for Ba'EXOLla, The offer was accepted, and a
payment made for the slave. The latter was killed, and the members of the
B'EX()L1a order devouired one-half of the body before the departure of the
novice to the woods.
The spirit appears to th'e novice while he is in the woods, and takes him
up to the House of Myths, where he is initiated. Early one morning he.
returns, and is heard outside of the houses. He has lost all his hair except
a little in the median line of the head. It is believed that it has been torn
off by the strong wind blowing in the- higher regions. Some Cannibals do
not devour human flesh, but tear dogs to pieces or devour raw salmon. The
ceremonial consists in paci f3ing the Cannibal, and exorcising the spirit that
possesses him. This is the object of the ku'siut ceremonial. After a Cannibal
has returned, the people try to capture him. When he is first heard to
approach, the speaker, whose face is painted black, and wvho wears a cedarbark ring, and is covered with eagle-down, shouts, "1 Tix.ma'ts'En tak 'axta'LiL
taaL9ai'ots'ai. P'al extsalatstEnai' tl'x ma'ts'En tasiswalO'LIL t'aL'aiatst'a' ! "
("Arise, it may be our Cannibal. Awake'! ")The -Cannibal is accompanied
by four assistants, who are called ALiLpa, and who from time to time utter
them.
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the cry, "1Ho'lp ! " which is intended to pacify the Cannibal. They wear
masks (Plate XII, Figs. 4 and 5) . Th,e people try to throw7 a nlowe over
his head ; but he throws it off, refusing to be captured. Then the people
shout, "1 Ya'i I " beating time rapidly. The Cannib-al tears the ropes that hold
him, and disappears. Then the people follow him, and search for him until
they find him. As soon as they approach, he attacks them, but gradually he
becomes quieter. Then the speaker (Alku) invites the people to the dancingThat means, "Dance, dancers !"
house, saying, "Ip9'anap kukusiau't!
Now the Cannibal opens the door, accompanied by his assistants. He wears
the mask shown in Pla"te XII, Fig. 3. At once a number of women arise,
ready to surround him as soon as he enters the house. They are called
ALaL'aU'LtEMX . The speaker, who holds a staff, arises and shouts, "0 a yat"liwatimotx AlqOLayak ai's 1 " That means, "Act like a real Cannibal." The
Cannibal utters his cry, "1 Hoaaa, hoaaa, hoaaa !" ending with a long deep growl.
He stays in the doorway for a long time'. Then he steps into the house,
turns his left shoulder outward once, bites one man on the right-hand side
of the house, and one on the left-hand side, and then performs his circuit of
the fire, leaving the fire to his left. In dancing he holds his fists in front
of his chest, one on each side. He moves in a stooping position, raising his
feet very high. He dances for four nights, during which time the people try
to pacifyt him by means of songs and dances. After he has first been
induced to enter the house, he becomes quieter. Then he tells the people
what he has seen during his absence, and the song-leader makes a song on
the subject. The women do not learn about the events that took place
during his absence until they hear the song. After four days the ceremony
of exorcising the S'a'LPsta (Plate XII, Figs. 6 and 7), the monster that
possesses him, is performed. A large dish is ornamented with red cedar-bark;
and the assistant of the S'a'Lpsta (Plate XII, Fig. 8), by means of incantations,
makes the Cannibal vomit the snake, or the wolf, or the eagle, that possesses him.
Then he is seen to carry the head of the animal under his left arm, while
the body is seen in the rear, b)eing held byr his assistants. Then this animal
is seen to vomit flesh and blood into the dish which has been prepared for
the purpose. The Cannibal's assistants cover the body of the animal with
down, while they cryT from time to time, " Hoip !" Then the people beat
time very rapidly, and suddenly the S'a'Lpsta has disappeared. The people
beat time four times, and after this the Cannibal has become like an ordinary
He walks around the fire, which he keeps to his right, and says,
man.
"6Now Ba'EXOLla has left me." The contents of the dish are thrown into
the water, but the dish itself is burned in the dancing-house. It is supposed
that it is thus convte ed to heaven. After the dish has been burned, the
Cannibal does not dance any- more. Then a bed is prepared for him in the
rear of the house, in which he must stay for four days.
After this, he is
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allowed to re-enter. the houses ; but before doing so for the first time, he
must stop at the door and shout, " Wa, wa, wa !"Then be ju' soe the
threshold. Accompanied by many men, he is led, after four days more, to
tlle river for final purification. He is pushed into the water, but struggles
to free himself. He tries to duck his companions, and utters his cries.
Finally he is led back. Then he weeps, because the spirit has left 'himi
entirelyr. The people beat time while he 'is going back to the house.. Then
he is offerecl 'a piece of salmon, which is placed on his throat, while th'e
people -shout, "1 H ip, hoip !" The salmon is taken away again, and afte'r
some time he is allowed to take one bite. Then he must lie down. After
the dancing season is ended, he is again a'lowed to eat in the sanie way as
other p3eople do. The piece of salmon -that was placed on his throat is eaten
by children as a protection against sickness. Finally a ceremony is performed
which is called "1taking the lip of the S'a'Lpsta out of the Cannibal's body."
While this i's being done, the people cry, "1H olp" Then they throw the
lip upon another Cannibal, who at once falls into an, ecstasy. Then the
shaman takes it back -and throws it up towards the sky, where it disappears.
The dish and the spoon that the Cannibal used during his ecstasy are
destroyed. Fsor four years he must- wear a small ring of red cedar-bark, in
summer as well as in winter.
The Olx is also initiated in heav-en by the being described before (p. 35).
There are different traditions regarding his initiation among different clans.
Some Olx, during their 'performances, walk ropes which are stretched
.through the house. W\hen he retur'ns from his initiation, small whistles,
called eaLi"'laxa, which imitate the voices of eaogles, are heard outside of the
houses. Then the Olx -enters in a state of ecstasy, scratching the people who
assemble to hold him, and tearing their blankets. Finally the people succeed
in placing a blanket over his head, and he begins to come to his senses.
When he enters the house, the people beat time, then he teaches the chorusleader a song. The mask worn by the Olx i's quite large, anfd characterized
by a large nose (Plate XII, Fig. 9). He carries -a dancing-club (Plate XII,
Fig. IO), and rings made of red cedar-bark. He is accompanied by two
assistants,' who also wear masks.
VII.
We will now discuss the probable origin of the m3lthology described in
the preceding pages. In order to do so, it is necessary to make a brief
statement in regard to the social organization of the neighboring tribes. In
another paper' I have fully discussed the considerable an-lount of borrowing
that has taken place among 'the Coast tribes,. and the relation of their
Indianische Sagen von der nord-pacifikchen Kiiste Amerikas, Berlin, I895, pp. Vi + 363.
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mythologies to those of the interior. It is unnecessarv to revert to this
subject here. The similarity of the Bella Coola legends to those of the other
Coast tribes on the one hand, and to the traditions of the Athapascan tribes
on the other, is evident.
It is, however, important to compare their social organization with that
of the neighborinog tribes, in order to gain a clearer understanding of the
origin of their-peculiar organization. As stated before, the Bella Coola are
divided into village commu'nities, which are organized on an endogamic basis.
Each village community has its tradition, which is represented in certain
ceremonies. The supernatural beings which play a part in these traditions
are personified by certain dancers. Other Coast tribes have a much more
complex organization. The Tlingit and Haida are divided into two clans,
each of which is subdivided into a great many families, which, as it would
seem, were originally village communitiles. This opinion is based on the fact
that the names of many of the families must be translated as "inhabitants
of such and such a place." The two clans are present in all the villages of
the tribe, each family belonging to either one clan or the other. The
Tsimshian have the same system, except that the number of clans is
four instead of two. Each tribe is divided into families, which embrace the
inhabitants of a certain region ; but all the families of the whole tribe are
classified according to the four clans. Among the Haida, Tlingit, and
Tsimshian, descent is purely maternal ; among the northern Kwakiutl tribes,
conditions are somewhat differenlt, according to observations made by Dr.
Livingston Farrand. Here we have village communities which are subdivided according to four clans in the same way as those of the Tsimshian, but
descent is not purely maternal. There is a strong preponderance of the latter
form of descent, but parents are at lib'erty to place their children in either
the paternal or inaternal clan. The preponderance of maternal descent. is,
however, so strong, that from my previous occasional inquiries I drew
the inference that descent was purely maternal.
Among the southern Kwakiutl tribes the families constituting a village
community are subd'ivided into a number of clans, but each clan is confined
to one village. We do not find a limited number of clans pervading the
whole tribe, as we do among the northern tribes. An analysis of the social
organization of this tribe has shown that the present organization has evidently
devteloped from a previous simpler state, in which the tribe was divided into
single village communities. The present more complex organization resulted
from the amalgamation of various villages. Owing to the influence of the
totemisni of the northern tribes, each village community adopted a crest,
which in course of time becamne the totem of the clan.' The Kwakiutl have
a peculiar organization, which may be considered a transitional stage between
'Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Indians " (Report of the U. S. National Museum for
16-MEM. AM. MUS. NAT. HIST., VOL. II.

NOV.) I898.

1895,

p. 332).
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maternal and pate-rnal institutions. Desceiit is in the paternal line ; but a
man , at the time of his niarriage. receives his father-in-law's crest- as a dowry,
which he holds in trust for his son, so that actually each individual inherits
the crest of his maternal grandfather. The clans are exogamic.
The organization of the Salish tribes of the southern coast, who are linguistically closely related to the Bella Coola, 'is somewhat similar to that of
the Kwakiutl. Tlhev are divided into village communities, a few of which
have amalgamated, as, for instance, among the Salish tribes of Vancouver
Island, among whom the tribe consists of a number of septs, each of which
owns a separate village.
Here th'e influence of northern totemism is very
much weaker. While most of the village communities have certain crests,
these do not play so important a part in the social life of the tribe or in its
mythology as they do among the Kwakiutl, and the. village communities are
not exogamic. The Salish tribes of the interior are organized in ve'ry loose
village communities'without any trace of totem.
The fundamental difference between the northern tribes and the southern
tribes consists, therefore, in the fact that the northern tribes have a limited
number ol' clans which are present in all the villages, while among the
southern tribes the village commnunity is the only unit of organization.
The organization of the Bella Coola resembles most closely that of the
Coast Salish tribes of southern British Columbia. In both cases the tribe is
divided into Xvillage communities, which possess crests and traditions. This
latter feature is, however, very much more strongly developed among the
Bella Coola than among the southern tribes. They differ in their laws of
intermarriage. While among the southern Coast Salish tribes there is a -tendenlcy to exogamy, the Bella Coola have developed a system of endogamy.
The tribes of the Coast Salish of the Gulf of Georgia claim descent from
mythical ancestors, who are believed to have originated at the place which
the tribe now inhabit. A number of traditions of this kind bear evridence of
having been derived- from historical events. Some of the tribes in 'the delta
of Fraser River have traditions which refer to the amalgamation of tribes
who descended from the mountains, and. who are described as the descendants
of animals living in the mnountains, and of the natives of the delta.' I believe
that the tribal traditions of the Bella Coola which were told in a previous
chapter also bear evidence of the historical fates of the tribe. It i's very
remzarkable that the important tradition of Totoso'nx gives Fraser River as
the place to which he descended from heaven. In another tradition, Bute
Inlet is given as the place at which one of the Bella Coola tribes originated.
In still another one, Skeena River is mentioned as the home of one of the
tribes (see p. 69). I do not doubt that these allusions to territory
1 Ninth Report of the Committee of the British Association for the Advancement of Science on the Northwestern Tribes of Canada, 1894, p. 3.
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inhabited by Salish tribes refer to the earl'y separation of the Bella Coola
tribe fr^om the related tribes of the Gulf of Georgia, and th'at in their traditions they have retained the memory of- the emigration of part of the tribe
froni the southern territory. Tt seems also probable that the allusi'on to the
origin of one family of the tribe on Skeena River refers to a mixture with
the tribes inhabiting northern British Columbia.
The traditions of the tribes also describe the style of house used bv the
ancestors of certain village commiunities; and it is interesting to note that
some of these houses correspond to the subterranean lodges that were in use
among the Chilcotin, while others corr-espond to the tents that were, in use
among the Carriers. It is said that the ancestor of the NULLe'1x used the
subterranean lodge which is called tsi'pa (see p. 87),9 while the ancestor of
the Nusq!E'lSt used the skin lodge which is called sk-ma (see p. 64).
Since the Bella Coola retain the fundamental traits of the social organization of their congeners in the south, and since their traditions bear evidence
of an emigration from that region, and since, furthermore, the linguistic
evidence proves that the Bella Coola and the Coast Salish at one time
inhabited contiguous areas on the coast, w'e are justified in assuming that
the general culture of the Bella Coola at the time of their emiaration must
have resembled that of the Coast Salish. The question then arises, How did
the peculiar endogamic system and the remarkable mythology of the Bella
Coola originate from the much simpler forms that we find among the Coast
Salish ?
One of the most remarkable features in the inner life of the tribes of
the northern coast of British Columbia is the great importance of the clan
legend, which 'is considered one of the most valuable properties of each clan
or family. It is carefully guarded in the same way as material property, and
an attempt on the part of a person not a member of the clan to tell the
tradition as his own is considered one of the gravest offences against property
rights. The possession of a clan tradition is felt by the Indian to be one of
his most important prerogatives. When, therefore, the Bella Coola settled
on Bella Coola River, and were thrown into. contact with the northern -Coast
tribes, the lack of a well-developed clan tradition muist have been felt as a
serious drawback. The physical appearance of the Bella Coola proves that
at one time they must have intermarried to a great extenit with the Bella
Bella. Through these marriages the peculiar customs of the Coast tribes
were first introduced among them. This -is shown by the fact that a great
many of the mythological names can be proved to be of Kwakiutl origin,
of which stock the Bella Bella are a branch. Thus the narne for their
supreme deity, Smai'yakila, is a Kwakiutl word meaning " the one who
must be worshipped." The name O'mq'omkilik-a is also of Kwakiutl origin,
and may be translated as " the wealthiest one." The great frequency of
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words of Kwakiutl derivation will become clear by a glance at the following
list, which contains words that can be proved to be of Kwakiutl origin :-

Omq'6mkI'Iik *a (p. 33 ) (Kwakiutl, Q'6'mq'om-

aILokoala = sbanman.
Alku = speaker.
E'mask iln (p. 49) (Kwakiutl, He'mask l'n) =
the greatest chief.
Hau'bau (p. IOO) = a fabulous bird.

Po' Las.

L 'a'qoag'ila =the copper maker.
L'Pa'qumeilks =sister of Masmasalatni'x (the
ending, a'ks, designates " woman" in Kwa-

river.

kilik a)

the wealthiest one.

Qanaatsla'qs (p. 49).
Q'o5mo'qoa (p. -52) =the wealthy one.
9' rich at opposite side of
Q'Zo"mqatis(.

Q'ot mtsiwa (p. 33) = wealthy at mouth of river.
kiutl).-Smai'yakila (p. 29)-=the one who must be
Lequmaii' = mytbological name of deer.
worshipped.
Md'lak'ilaL.
SI'SilIL = a fabulous fish or snake (pp. 28,
MEntsi't (p. 48).
44, 48).
Mia'ltoa = the country of the salmon (p. 38) Smayal.6'oi,la (p. 29).
(Kwakiutl, mie) = salmon.
T'6fpewTas (p. 97 ) --the fawn.
N6"akila (pp. 49, 66).
Winwi'na (p. 38) = war.
0O"meaLk as (p. 70) = the real 6'medL.
Wa'k itEmai (p. 50) = the greatest river.
0O"meaLmai (p. 70).

With these names and customs the clan traditions must have found their
way to the Bella Coola, but their social organization differed fundamentally
from that of the Bella Bella branch of the Kwakiutl. While the latter,
owing to intimate contact with the northe.rn tribes, had adopted the four-clan
system with prevalent maternal descent, the Bella Coola were still distinctly
divided into v-illage communities that were not exogamic. It seems very likely
that the jealousy with which the ownership of a clan tradition was guarded
by the Coast tribes was A-ery early introduced among the Bella Coola. Two
means were available for prevtenting outsiders from acquiring the traditi.ons.
Among the Coast tribes with prevailing maternal institutions, among whom a
limited number of clans existed, the ordinary law of inheritance was sufficient
to retain the tradition inside of the clan. Not so among the Bella Coola.
If their organization at an early time was similar to that of the Coast Salish,
it is likely that the child was counted as well a member of the father's as
of th e mother's family, although the young woman generally mol-ed to the
village occupied by her husband. If the child belonged to the families of
both parents, it had the right to use the tradition of either family; and
consequently in the course of a few generations, the traditions acquired bv
each family would have spre-ad practically over the whole tribe. Tllere were
only two methods possible to avoid this result. The one was to prevent
marriages outside the v-illage community; and-this method would seem to
have been most natural for a tribe organized in village communities, members
of which were allowed to intermarry. The other method would have been
to regulate the laws of inheritance in such a way that the child had to
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follow either father or mother, but that it had not the right to use the
property. of both parents. It seems to my mind that the formner method was
more likely to develop under the existing social conditions, and that to this
reason we must ascribe the development of an endogamic system among the
Bella Coola. The occurrence of endoganlic marriage among this tribe is
quite isolated on the Pacific coast. All the other tribes have -exogamic institutions, and by this means preserve their property rights. It is interesting to
note that the southern Kwakiutl, who originally seem to have been organized
in village communities, have adopted exogamic institutions ; but there is a
notable differences in the organization of the village community, between the
Bella Coola and the Kwakiutl. Among the B3ella Coola we generally find
four ancestors to each village,-usually three men and one woman. It is
true that these are generally called brothers and sister, but they were created
independentlv by SEnx, and are therefore not necessarily considered as blood
relations. Among the Kwakiutl the village community are considered the
descendants of one single being; consequently, among the latter tribe they
are all relatives, who are forbidden to intermarry; while among the Bell-a
Coola they are not relatives, and may intermarry.
My inference is, therefore, that the curious social system of the Bella
Coola developed through the influence of the customs of the Coast tribes
upon the loose social unit of the, Salish village community. The possession
of clan traditions was felt as a great advantage, and consequently the desire
developed to possess clan traditions. These were acquired partly by intermarriage with the Coast tribes, as is shown by the fact that many of these
traditions are borrowed from these tribes, partly by independent invention.
The desire to guard the traditions which were once acquired led to the
development of endogamic institutions, in order to prevent the spread of the
traditions over the whole tribe.
The jealousy with which the traditions are guarded bas had the effect
of making each family try to prevent other families from knowing its own
clan tradition. For this reason the clan traditions of the whole tribe are
remarkably inconsistent. We find, for instance, that the well-known
raven legend of the northern Coast tribes has been utilized by manyZ f'amilies
But while one f<amily uses one part of the tradition,
as a family tradition.
other farnilies, use other parts of the 'same tradition. Thus it happens that
among the Bella Coola we find the most contradictory myths in regard to
important evrents in the world's history. Some fainilies inaintain that the
Raven liberated the sun, while, according to another one, the Mink was
-essential in bringing about the present state of affairs. Still others say that
'Totoso'nx, during his travels, caused the sun to appear. The d'iscrepancies
in the traditions referring to the visit of the Mink and Wasp to their father,
the Sun, are also very remarkable. Although a considerable amount of
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contradiction is inherent in all the mythologies of the North Pacific coast,
they nowhere reach such a degree as among the Bella Coola; and I presume
the fact that the traditions are kept secret by the various families accounts
for this curious condition.
The prayers of the Bella Coola directed to SEnx or Ta'ata bear a
rema-rkable resemblance to the prayers of the Tsimshianl addressed to Laxha,
the sky. In both tribes we find the idea that when the Sun wipes his face
it will be clear weather, and. man. will be happ'y; consequently the prayer to
the deity "to wipe his face" occurs quite often.
One of the most important customs tllat the Bella Coola borrowed from
the Coast tribes is the ku'siut, ceremonial, with which are coninected the
various secret societies, particularly -the custom of ceremonial cannibalism.
The ceremonies and the paraphernalia used by the Bella Coola and by the
Kwakiutl are practically identical. I told above (p. 34) the legend explaining
the' origin of cannibalism. Among the Bella Bella and Kwakiutl, another
tradition is told to explain the origin of this custom. The tradition tells of a
spirit called Baxbakualanuxsi'wae, who lives in the forest, and who -initiates the
members of the Cannibal Society. The series of traditions clustering around
this being' differ fundamentally from those referring to the Cannibal Society
of the Bella Coola. The custom has also spread to the Tsimshian, who say
that the secret societies w'ere introduced by a hunter who was taken into the
inside of a cliff by a white bear. Inside he saw a house, in which the
various societies were performing their ceremonies. It appears, therefore,
that the same ritual which is practised by three distinict tribes is explained
by three fundamentally distinct myths; and we must conclude that in this
case the ritual is older than the myth,-that the latter has been invented in
order to explain customs that were borrowedl froni foreign tribes, so that the
ritual- is the,primary phenomenon, while the myth is secondary.'
Trhese considerations explain some of the psychological motives for the
devrelopment of certain tradit'ions and myths, as well as the curious inconsistency of the clan traditions of the Bella Coola. They do not, however,
explain the most fundamental characteristic of the traditions of the tribe. I
pointed out in the third chapter of this paper, that, notwithstanding the
numerous contradictions contained in family legends, the conception of the
word and the functions of the various deities are so well defined that we
m ust consider the mythology of this tribe vastly 'superior to that of the
neighboring tribes. W;Ehile the latter believe in a great many spirits which
are not co-ordinated, we have here a sy-stem of deities. The existence of a
systematic mythologyZ among the Bella Coola proves that under favorable
conditions the advance from the lower forms of beliefs to higher forms may
be a very rapid one.
I

See Report of the U. S. National Museum for I 895, pp. 660 ff.
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Our -analvsis shows that this syistem cannot be considered as an importation, but that it probably developed among the Bella Coola themselves.
After they removted to their new home, a mass of foreign ideas had come
into their possession through contact with their new neighbors, While these
new ideas were being remodelled and assimilated, they stimulated the minds
of the pe-ople, or of a few members of the tribe, wbo were thus led to the
formation of an elaborate concept of the world. The concept which the)Y
have developed agrees in all its main features with those created by men of
other zones and of other races. The mind of the Bella Coola philosopher,
operating with the class of knowledge common to the earlier strata of
culture, has reached conclusions similar to those that have b)een formed by
man the world over, when operating with the samne class of knowledge.
On the other hand, the Bella Coola' has also adopted ready-made the
thoughts of his neighbors, and has adapted them to his environment. These
two results of our inquiry emphasize the close relation. between the comparative and the historic methods of ethnology, which are so often held to be
antagonistic. Each is a check upon rash concliusions that might be attained
by the application of one alone. It is just as uncritical to see, 'in an
analogy of a single trait of culture that occurs in two distinct regions,
undoubted proof of early historical connection as to reject the possibility of
such connection, because sometimes the same ideas develop independently 'in
the human mind. Ethnology is rapidly outgrowing the tendency to accept
imperfect evidence as proof of historical connection ; but the comparati-ve
ethnologist is hardly7 beginnincr to see that he has no right to scoff at the
historical method. Our inquiry shows that safe conclusions carn be derived
-only by a carefuLl analysis of the whole culture. The growth of the myths
of the Bella Coola can be understood only when we consider the culture of
the tribe as a whole. And so it is with other phenomena. All traits of'
culture can be fully understood only in connection with the whole culture
of a tribe. When we confine ourselv es to comparing isolated traits of
culture, we open the door to misinterpretations without number.
If, then, the demand is made for a more critical method in the comparative study of ethnology than it has generallyn been accorded, 'it does not
imply a deprecation of the results of the method. When the,liuman mind
,evolvtes an idea, or when it borrows the same idea, we ma) assume that it
has been evolved or accepted -because it conforms with the organization of
the hunian i-nind; else it vwould not be evolved or accepted. The wider
the distribution of an idea, original or borrowed, the closer must be its
tconformity with the laws governing the activities. of the human mind.
Historical analytsis will furnish the data referring to the growth of ideas
among diffe.rent people ; and comparisons of the processes of the'ir growth
will g'ive us knowledge of the laws which gov-ern the evolution and selection
of ideas.

PLATE VII.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

**Cross-hachure indicates black; vertical hachure. red; horizontal, blue; diagonal, green; dots, orange;

white, natural color of wood.

Fig.

representitig SEnx (front and. profile). Natural color, nostrils red, eyebrows black. Height, 29 inches. Cat. No- l
2.-Mask representing ALk'untatm (front and profile). Natural color, nostrils red,
eyebrows black. Height, 30 inches. Cat. No. Til 5.
3. -Mask representing t'he Singer of the House of Myths. Blue, red, black.
Height, I5 inches. Cat. No.
4. Mask representing SnuILk'ulx a'ls (front and_ profile). Natural color, black.
Height, 23 inches. Cat. No. 4T3.
5.-Mask representing K-x-e'x-ek n'e'm (front and profile). Natural color, black.
Height, 13 inches. Cat. No-. -ffl.
6.-Mask representing Si'x sek 1lai'x- (front and profile). Natural color, black.
Height, 3I inches. Cat. No. fTT-.
7. -Double mask representing NusnE'neq'als (opened, closed, and profile of inner
mask). Inner face, red, blue, and black ; inner side of wings, black and red;
outer face, black, red, blue. Height, I14 inches. Cat. No. f.
8.-Mask representing Snoo'IEXElts ALk'untatm (tbe deer). Nostrils and moutb,
red ; forehead and eye region, blue ; eyebrows, eyes, nose, black ; rest, natural
color. Height, g inches. Cat. No. f-iw.
9. -Mask representing Sn"Itsma'na. Natural color, black, spots blue, lines red.
Height, 93 inches. Cat. No. -tT
4
Black, blue, red. Height,
IO. -Mask representing AiaLila'axa (front and profile).

Fig.

I[I.

-M?ask representing AiaLila'axa (front and profile). Red, green, black. Height,
IO inches. Cat. No. fi67T.

Fig.

12.

-Mask representing S'an6LX MULa'lt.
.
9 inches. (Cat. No.

Fig.

Fig.
Fig.

I. -Mask

-

Fig.
Fig.

Fig.
Fig.
E;ig.

Fig.

Io0 inches. Cat. N.O- T.4U

Natural color, black, orange. Height,

Fvig. 13. -Mask representing S'an,5LX MULa'lt. Blue, black, red, natural color. Heigbt,
I[O

inches.

Cat. No.

-f-L-t.
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PLATE VIII.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE- VIII.

**Cross-hachure indicates black; vert'ical hachure, red ; horizontal, blue; white, natural color of wood.

Fig.

I.

Fig.

2. -Mask

-Mask representing MaLapa'litse'k (profile and front). Black, red, blue.
Height, 28 inches. Cat. No. .

representing Yula'tim6t, and details of ornaments attached to headring. Black, red, blue. Height, 31 inches. Cat. No. fiT.

Fig. 3. -Mask representing MaL'ape'exoe'k. Black, red, blue. Height, g inches.
Cat. No.

1-16

Fig. 4.-Mask representing IL'iLU'lak.
Cat. No. fT.6

Black, red, blue.

Height,

IO

inches.
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PLATE IX.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

**Cross-hachure indicates black; vertical hachure, red; white, natural color of wood.

Fig. I.-Mask representing Xemxemal'a'oLla (front and profile). Design: full moon.
Natural color, 1lc,rd
egt 31 inches. Cat. No. T406-0
Fig. 2.-Mask representing Xe'mtsiwa (front and profile). Design: full moon. Natural
color, black, red. Heiglat, 12 inches. Cat. No.
Fig. 3. -Mask representing 0mq'6rnk!'lik-a (front and profile). Design: half-moon.
Natural color, black, r'ed. Height, I2 inches. Cat. Mo. iTj~.
Fig. 4. -Mask representing Q'6'mtsiwa (front and profile). Design : half-moon. Natural
color, black, red. Height, I 2 inches. Cat. No. T1T4.
Fig. 5.-Mask representing Ai'umki'lik a (front and profile). .Design : stars. Natural
color, black, red. Height, 12 inches. Cat. No. -k6T.
Fig. 6. -Mask representing KuWelias, wearing a ring of red cedar-bark (front and profile). Design : rainbow. Natural c'olor, black, red . Height, .14 inches.
-

Cat. No.

Fig. 7.

T14T.

Mask representing Q'Lilaxatwa (front and profile). Design : salmon-berry blossom. Natural color, black, red. Height, 12 inches. Cat. No. Tjf.

IFig. 8. -Mask representing A't'maku (the kin'gfisher). Wings at sides of head, tail over
the fore'head. Natural color, black. Height, T 2 inches. Cat. No. H
Fig. 9. -Mask representing L'EtsA'apIELaNna, wearing a ring of red and white cedar-bark
(front and profile). Design : grease-bladder. Natural color, black, red.
Heigbt, I 4i inches. Cat. iWO. Tih
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PLATE X.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

**Cross-hachure indicates black; vertical hachure, red; diagonal, green; white, naturlal color of wood,
except in cases where the whole mask is black.

Fig.

I.

Mask representing Naqumiqa'otsaix. Black, red; ornamented with red cedarbark. Height, i6 inches. Cat. No. Tif.

Fig. 2.-Mask representing the Bear of Heaven. Green, black, red.

Height,

I2

inches. Cat. No. 1ig3

Fig. 3. -Mask representing ALk-x 'e'LnEM (front and profile). Natural color, red, black,
green. Height, 8 inches. Cat. No. -f.V
Fig. 4. -Mask representing Aiq'oa'yosnEM (front and profile). Natural color, black.
Height, gi inches. Cat. No. _f.
Fig. 5. -Mask representing Aiq'oa'yosnEM (front and profile). Natural color, black.
Height, 9* inches. Cat. No. TT40.
Fig. 6.--Mask representing Aiq'oa'yosnEM (front and profile). Natural color, black.
Height, 9* inches. Cat. No. TIIV
Fig. 7. -Mask representing Nono'osqa, before the birth of the flowers (front and profile).
Greenish with faint reddish spots, black. Height, g inches. Cat. No. Tfi.7
Fig. 8.-Mask representing tlle shaman of Non6'osqa (front and profile). Black, white
streaks under eyes. Height, IO inches.- Cat. No. Ti.
Fi-g. 9. - Mask representing Non6'osqa, after the birth of the flowers (front and profile).
Natural color, black. Height, g inches. Cat. No. ;TH.
Fig. IO.- Mask representing A'nL'a'Lg-ila (the moon). Natural color, black. Height, I6
inches. Cat. No. iT .T
Fig. I I.-Mask representing attendant of Non6'osqa (front and profile). Natural color,
red, black. Height, IiiJinches. Cat. No. TI-F.
Fig. I 2. -Mask representing the Black Bear. Natural color, green, red, black. Length,
I15 inches. Cat. No. Til-f
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PLATE XI.

EXPLAXNATION OF PLATE XI.

*** Cross-hachure indicates black ; vertical hachure, red;- horizontal, blue; clots, orange; white, natural
color of wood, except in cases where the whole mask is black.

Fig.

I.

-Mask representing the thtinder-bird (front and profile). Black, red. Height,
J1II inches. Cat. No. .

Fig. 2.-Mask representing ALXUld'tEnum (front and profile). Ornamented with red
cedar-bark. Orange, blue. Height, -I2 inches. Cat. No. ;o
Fig. 3. -Mask representing the rabbit. Set with mountain-goat skin. Natural color,.
black. Height, 13 inches. Cat. No. fi
Fig.' 4. -Mask representing.the owvl. Black, r'ed. Height, I 2 incbes. Cat. No. -fi4.
Fig. 5. -Mask representing Lo'qo'ts (the mountain). Natural color, black. Height, i9*
inches. Cat. No.

17g'

Fig. 6. -Mask representing the raindrop. On top of the mask is a long switch set with
feathers, only the lower part of which is shown. Natural color, black.
Height, IO inches. Cat. No. i
E;ig. 7. Bird-shaped implement worn by a companion of the thunder-bird. It is filled
wvith eagle-down. During the dance it is shaken, and the down flies out of the
holes in the lower part of the implement and from the back. Length, I8
inches. Cat. No.

T-14.

Fig. 8.-Mask representing tlle
inches. Cat. No.

sea-monster K

'i]'lx ta. Red, blue, black. Height, I19

-jJfZ.

Fig. 9.-Mask representing the spirit LaLaid'iL. Black, orange, set with bear.-skin.
Heigbt, g inches. Cat. N o.-XFig. IO. -Maski representing the hermaphrodite (front and profile). Natural color, red,
black. Height, II inches. Cat. No. tf f T.
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PLATE XII.

EXPLANATION OF' PLATE XII.

;**Cross-hachure indicates black; vertical hachure, red; horizontal, blue; white, natural color of wood.

Fig.

Mask representing Anaualikuts'ai'x- (front and profile}. Natural color, black.
Beigbt, :IO inches. Cat. No. .

I.

Fig. 2.-Mask representing Anauilikuts'ai'x- (front and profile). Natural color, black.
Height, II inches. Cat. No. 15
Fig. 3. Mask worn by the Cannibal dancer (front and profile). Natural color, black,
red. Height, I3 inches. Cat. No. --I
Fig. 4. Mask worn by the assistant of the Cannibal dancer. Blue, Ted, black. Height,
io

Fig.

inches. Cat. No. H

.- Mask worn by the assistant of the Cannibal dancer (front and profile). Blue,
re,black. Height, -IO inches. Cat. No. i-fill.

Fig. 6. -Carving representing the S'a'Lpsta in the shape of
inches. Cat. No.

Fig. 7.

an

eagle. Red. Lengtb,

-fj+.

Carving representing the S'a'Lpsta in the shape of a wolf. Red, black. Length,
I2

inches. Cat. No.

yfl.

Fig. 8.-Mask worn by the assistant of the S'a'Lpsta (front and profile).
.
color, black. Heigh.t, 8 inches. Cat. No.

Nattiral

worn by the Olx (front and profile). Red, b)lue, black. Height,
inches. Cat. No. -fi-4.

Fig. 9.-Mask
Fig.

io.

11

Clu'b carried by the Olx.
Cat. No. -1 6

Red, blue, black.

I4i

Length of head, 7 inches.

Plate XII.
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